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NOT A COUNTERFEITER.SHOT THREE FELLOW WORKMENBITCH IN THE NEGOTIATIONS TERMS OF SHIP COMBINE THE SAVINGS BANKS HERE THF HOWP k STFTfsDN STORFS.
Bostou Man Believed They Deprived Lawyer Sun pie Found NotGullty of the

II I in of Ills Jab. Chni'ge.
Philadelphia, May .26. John L. SemBoston. May 26. Acting under the AGREEMENT WITH THE HAMBURG-

-AMERICAN LINE.

HUMOR IN PARLIAMENT SHORT-

LY AFTER MIDNIGHT.
WILL PROBABLY REDUCE THE

INTEREST RATE.pie, the Camden lawyer who has been
on trial for a week past in the United

impression that his fellow workmen had
deprived him o? his place, Mortimer
O'Brien, formerly a longshoreman em-

ployed by the Metropolitan SteamshipA Bare Indication That It May be So Matter Now Under Consideration- -

Dispatch from Pretoria That th
company, y shot three of his com
rades. The victims are:

Patrick Brennan, foreman, Cam
Change of Rate from Four to Three

and One Half Per Cent. Present Rate

States district court for alleged com-

plicity in the manufacture of counter-
feit twenty-dolla- r silver certificates,
was found not guilty y. The jury
was out two hours.

Semple was charged with aiding
Baldwin S. Bredell and Arthur Taylor
in the manufacture of the twenty-dolla- r

counterfeit notes while the two latter

m. m. M. T M. M T r JL Vft. W JL JL JL A 1 W JL W W

Our Annual Trade
Sale of Muslin

Undergarments

Optiinl.tla Feeling In Sonth Africa L
bridgeport, may not recover; Robert
Gordon, Chelsea; William Hennessey,Hardly Based Upon Solid Facts Slg Incompatible With Decreased Estil
Charlestotwn.That the British Government Expect ing Power of Investments,After the shooting O'Brien disap

Peace Nevertheless. The several savings banks of the city

Directors of the Company Issue Circular
North Atlantic Cabin Passeuger

Tralllo to be Regulated by Special

Pooling Arrangement Present One

Regarding Steerage Passengers to be

Maintained mutual Precautions

Against Outside Competition In the
Kveut of War.

Berlin, May 26. The directors of the
Hamburg-America- n line have issued a
circular divulging the terms of the
agreement arrived at between the Mor

were in prison awaiting sentence for
engraving the sil have now under consideration the subLondon, May 27. Just before parlia

peared, but later he returned to the
wharf and was arrested. He was dis-

charged as longshoreman Saturday and
it is said that he blamed Brennan and

ver certificates for the Kendlg-Jacob- s
ject of a change of Interest rate on dement rose after midnight last night counterfeiting gang, of Lancaster, Pa.
posits, with the probability of decidingrumor reached the lobby that a hitch the other men. He appeared at the Taylor and Bredell pleaded guilty and
upon a three and one-ha- lf per cent.had occurred In the peace negotiations wharf 'to-da- y and wanted to talk over

matters with Brennan. After a short
it was mainly through their confessions
that Kendig and Jacobs and Former rate upon such sums as have heretoNothing official concerning this rumor started with the largest da3''s selling ever know in this' cityUnited States District Attorney Inghamcould be ascertained, but the dispatch fore borne a four per cent. rate. The

to the Associated Press from Pretoria decreased earning power of investments Thousands of of women at this writing are availing them- -
(printed below), in which it was said

argument, O'Brien pulled out a revol-
ver and shot Brennan at close range.
Gordon and Hennessey ran to Bren-nan- 's

assistance, and O'Brien fired
without hesitation at them, hitting
both.

gan shipping combine and the Hamburg--

American and the North German

and his assistant, Harvey K. Newitt,
were convicted and, according to the
secret service people, one of the most
gigantic counterfeiting schemes laid
bare.

that the prevalence throughout South in bonds, owing to the low rate of in- - selves of this opportunity to buy worthy underwear at small- -
terest and the high premium, and the CQg 'restricted field for legal investments, is p . , , ,

se1t:-OT,- 1v o.grrnPrlre fW W
Africa of the optimistic feeling in re

Lloyd lines. The two German compan
gard to the peace negotiations was
hardly based upon solid facts, may be ies undertake to pay the combination

an annual sum equal to a dividend on LIGHTNING STRIKES BALLOON.regarded as an indication that such
hitch has occurred.

quite a factor in the case. The legisla- - . J
can recommend to as desirable m wayquality, fit,York has you everyture of the state of New just

enlarged the scope of investments for finish and daintiness were prime requisites for any maker
their savings banks and included many who succeeded in getting Ol'derS for this Sale.

charges amounting to at least 20,000,000

marks ($5,000,000). This provision was

FOR CURRENT EXPENSES.

$3'JO,0UO Voted Pres. Halma by Cuban
Congress.

Havana, May 26. Both the senate
and the house have passed a bill grant-
ing President Palma $300,000 for cur-
rent expenses in connection with insu

Little information from Pretoria has
been able recently to pass the censor
there. That the government yesterday
fully anticipated a speedy conclusion of

of those legal for this state, thus nar- - re have unquestionably the greatest aggregation of these
rowing the field for Connecticut. (rarmfliita mr clirami in this n'hr tm rw-- nwH-Vt r.t mtte1'ti

agreed on when the capital of the Ger-

man lines was 80,000,000 marks ($20,000,-00- 0)

each, and in the event of jm-- in

miraculous Escape of a German Mili-

tary Olnoer.

Berlin, May 26. A military balloon
was struck by lightning near Augsburg,
Bavaria, last night at an altitude of 500

metres. The only occupant of the bas-
ket at the time of this occurrence was

peace Is believed to be shown by the
About three years ago all the savings . . n 1 j j? . -postponement from yesterday until Fri crease in the capital, a contingencylar affairs. banksinBridgeportcamedowntoth.ee u"""wwll .x0 ""l mlaotaday or later of the budget bill in the

which in the meanwhile has arisen, theThe senate consumed the entire aftercommittee stage, with the view, as was Lieutenant Von Hiller, who was telenoon of to-d- in discussing the best
method of recompensing municipal phoning his observations to soldiers on

- frankly admitted. on the governmen
Bide of the house, cf enabling the budg

and one-ha- lf per cent, and a large num- - CulJdren.

yLbXmVTotb': 50,ooo garments, selling throughout the store, and occupying
joining states most of the savings oler one-quart- er of the entire floor space.

combine reserved the right of Increas-

ing the annual gum accruing to It to an the ground. When the balloon was
judges, whether by salaries or by fees.et to be recast in the event that peac struck it burst into flames and fell rapamount equalling dividends on 25 perDiscussion on the question of grantIs secured. The tax on grain has prov idly to the earth. Lieutenant Von Hil banks nave for some time been paying yQU cannot afforl to mlss thlS event COme everyday.three and one-ha- lf per cent, and some .

cent, of the capital stock.ed so unpopular throughout the coun ler had the bones in both feet brokenThe syndicate, in return pledges Itself
ing amnesty to the Americans now in
prison or awaiting trial In Cuba has
been postponed until

of them are paying only three per cent. I . mmtry, and has had such an unexpected but escaped further injury.to pay the Germans 6 per cent, on The examiner of the Maine savings
corresponding amount of capital and

effect In reuniting the liberal party
with a most effective election cry, that
there Is little doubt the government

urawers at i.c pair.
Good muslin drawers, with clusters of tucks andnot to send any ships to a German port

banks, October 26, 1901, reports that
Ave banks In that state paid four per
cent., twenty banks three and one-ha- lfwithout the consent of the German FINAL SESSION LAST NIGHwill welcome an excuse to drop it. POTl'S WILL BE PRESENTED companies. The latter are bound to hemstitched hem; others with cambric ruffle, finishedper cent., three banks three and one

Pretoria, May 26. The prevalence limit their trafflce from British ports quarter per cent., and twenty-thre- e with cluster of hemstitched tucks. Both open andthroughout South Africa of the optim They can, however, continue the exist CO UNCILMEN RETIRE FROM CITYistic feeling In regard to the peace ne GERMAN EMPEROR NOT HOS- - ing services. The Germans are not pre In New Jersey in 1900 five savings ciosed. Real value 29c and 35c pair.gotiations is hardly based upon solid eluded from Including in their ports of GOVERNMENT.TILE TO HIM.facts. The protraction of the confer' banks paid three and one-ha- lf per cent.,
sixteen paid three per cent., three paidcall hereafter British ports from which

ence at Vereenignlng is not necessarily the combine does not run services, nor two and one-ha- lf per cent, and one paid Gowns at 39c each.
Five styles of gowns of good duality muslin, square

from running their South Americana hopeful sign. The delegates to the
conference, although they have aban Concurrence on the High School Bond one nnd one-ha- lf per cent.

Story That He Would Not Receive New
In Springfield, Mass., all three of theMexican and West Indian services

from British ports, even though the Issue Desk and Chair Resolution
Withdrawn A Picture of the Board

doned their hopes of securing independ
ence, still have many points of differ'
ence with the government, while an ob neck, high neck, V neck, with hemstitched rufflessavings banks there pay three and one-ha- lf

per cent. In PIttsfleld, Mass., thecombine utilizes the same ports. The
two banks pay a like dividend.combine, on the other hand, undertakes

to allow almost two ships weekly, in Presented to the City Accepted by and tucks and dainty embroidery. Real worth 59c
and 69c.In New York city many of the sav

American Naval Atlachee Because of

Testimony Given Against Schley De-

nounced as Untrne Origin of the Re

port Being Investigated.
Berlin, May 26. Lieutenant Com

each direction, to touch at French ports, Mayor Studley.

stlnate minority continues to regard
the resumption of hostilities as the best
outcome of the present situation and at
any moment these points of difference

ings banks pay under four per cent
The Germans are debarred from touch and the same is the case quite general r

At 19c Ten styles, full front and tight fitting: all ofThe last meeting of the present board
of courtcllmen and the last meeting of ly all over.may be accentuated Into a refusal to ing at Belgian ports with ships running

to and from North America and agree
not to touch at English ports exceeding

fine cambric. Trimmed with insertions of val. lace, embroidcontinue the negotiations. mander Templin M. Potts, the naval any board of councllmen In New Ha
Proposition to Organize a State Associaattache of the American embassy here, seventy-fiv- e times, for each company, ery and hemstitching.ven unless that board is

In the future was held last night. The
It Is most unlikely that those who are

In favor of peace will throw up the
sponge so long as a decent minority is

tion.who succeeded Commander William H each way, making an aggregate of 300

calls. The Germans are free to in session which began about 3:20 wasBeehler, will by appointment to pre-
sented to Admiral von Tirpltz, the sec- -

Hartford, May 26. The managers of
the savings banks throughout the statedesirous of continuing the struggle, and Exhibition and Sale of Fine Lingeriecrease their sailings from French portsall these dissonant elements must be

rather brief one, the greater part of it
being devoted to cleaning the table ofetary of the imperial admiralty, to proppse to form, possibly next monthtaken Into account before It Is possi

in which case the combination Is en
titled to an increase, proportionately.morrow. Lieutenant Commander Pitts Garments' designed and made by the famous Americanble to give any sort of prediction as to minor matters. The most Important

matter up was the recommendation of
a state organization similar to that
which has existed for some years in Underwear Company: than whom there is no concern .. that -

has already been received by the other
German naval officials of high rank
with every mark of consideration.. The

The establishment of new lines, or the
extension of the existing service, if so

large as to double the present number
the special committee that the addi New York. The object is

in the various matters pertaining to the nuts better taste, stvle. fit and finish into their product:tional Issue of $20,000 worth of high

the issue of the present negotiations.
Pretoria, May 26. Forty-si- x Boers,

with their wagons and cattle, surren-
dered at Balmoral, Transvaal,

iof sailings must before being carriedAmerican naval attache has not yet school bonds bo approved. As soon as
the recommendation was read it wasout, be submitted to a joint committeehad an audience of the emperor simply "orl til: general "mni'X famous throughout this country from Maine to California for

rate of interest on deposits, the scope their beautv in desiern and finish, their fine materials, daintvof the contracting parties. The commitbecause hjs majesty has been almost adopted in concurrence wtlh the alder
men without debate.tee will not have the right to preventconstantly absent from Berlin since the

such an extension.foreign office was officially notified of A matter to be taken up when other
London, May 27. The Daily Mail this

morning says the cabinet council to be
held to-d- will decide upon points of

and exquisite taste in trimming and decorations, as well as
of' a similar nature on which conference their absolute perfection in fit and finish.
and concerted action may be of ad- - t nnn Virsiti nf thoca ilai-momf- e In This I nf

Lieutenant Commander Potts' arrival It is agreed that in the event of either
hoi". party desiring to effect such extension

business had been transacted was the
resolution adopted at t he last meeting
in a spirit of fun providing that the

detail,- mostly of a financial nature, The representative of The Associated vantage to the banks and the depositor establishment of new lines, it Is
bound to give the other the option of

which have been raised by the Boers
in the peace negotiations. Great Brit New idea and conceits that you have not seen before. A comors.Press Inquired to-d- at the American desks and chairs of the chamber be

In recent years the interests of thedeclared the property of the men occuain's decision in the matter will then plete new stock just received from the factory.embassy concerning the report that
Ambassador White had written to the

participating, to the extent of one-thir- d.

This provision does not affect coastal banks, before tho general assembly.pying them. Considerable Surprise was
expressed that In some quarters thisor similar minor services.German foreign office asking that Lieu have been cared for by a committee of

bank officials. The selection of thisThe North Atlantic cabin passenger action had been taken seriously and thetenant Commander Potts, having quali-
fied for his position as naval attache,

be communicated to the Vereenlgtng
conference by the delegates at Pre-
toria, says the paper, and being the
best obtainable terms, they will almost
certainly be accepted. The result
should be announced officially either

traffic of both parties Is to be regulated
by a special pooling arrangement, and

committee has been p. matter of in
formal agreement between the manag The Rosessense of humor of some of the news-

papers which contained grave reportsbe presented in the usual manner, and
that the German foreign office sent a It is agreed to maintain the present pool concerning it wa3 commented upon in ers of a few banks, and the advantage

of a state organization will be that all
the banks of the state will be associat

regarding steerage passengers.curt refusal in reply to this request. terms not very complimentary to the arrived this morning as weThursday or Friday of this week, prob The freight business will be conductThisinqulry elicited the response thatno papers referred to.ably on Friday, the day upon which ed in thl? and similar matters.ed under the existing agreement?, exsuch letter had been received at the Councilman Kelly of the Fifteenth expected.
'

ceptlng mutual precautions against out It Is proposed that the managers ofUnited States embassy from the Ger ward, who presented the resolution
the banks throughout the state shallside competition. flsked permission to withdraw it andman foreign office and the correspon-

dent was informed also' that Mr. White The agreement further provides for hold a meeting in this city In June to The stock is extra size, wellpermission was granted while all referthe arbitration of differences and it be form the association referred to andence to the matter was ordered strickenhad cabled a denial of 'the report that
Emperor William would not receive Treasurer Nettleton a! the bank atcomes inoperative in the event of war assorted as to varieties, and

Exhibition of Sofa Pillows
Embroidered from the emblems

of the secret and fraternal societies.
All this week at our famous Art
Needlework Department. Stamped
pillow tops and all materials for
embroidering the following are on
hand: Masonic, Odd Fellows,
Eastern Star, Daughters of the
American Revolution, Sons of the
American Revolution, Brotherhood
of Elks, Royal Arcanum, Ancient
Order United Workmen, Knight.,'
of Columbus' Society of the Col-- 1

onial Dames of America.

from the journal.. Newtown has sent out. a clrciilar letterbetween the United States and Ger Finally, the table having beenLieutenant Commander Potts to the
newspaper In the United State9 In to all bank managers to ascertain their will.bloSSOm this vear,cleared President Harkin of the boardmany, Great Britain and Germany, or

the United States and Great Britain.hlch this story was published. was designated a committee to wait up views, iccuroing 10 xnis leirer ine plan
already has the endorsement of a largeThe combine engages to leave to theThe embassy is investigating the We intend to sell roses duron Mayor Studley tind request him to number of treasurers, Including L. S.origin of the story, which officials there appear and accept on behalf of the city

Hamburg-America- n line Its services
from New York to East Asia and New
York to the West Indies.

Catlin of Merchants' and Farmers' Savregard as an Invention probably ema
large frame containing photographs ing the entire week.

ings bank, Bridgeport; Thomas S.
of the councllmen which the board de
sired to present to the city.

nating from a source hostile to Lieu-
tenant Commander Potts. The story, it
appears,', was offered to a number of 25 cents for package ofBirdseye of Derby Savings bank, W.

P. Walker of Savings Bank of New
Britain, J. E. Darrow of Mariners' Sav- -

PLANS LUCKILY THWARTED.

King Edward's birth Is celebrated.
Peace is quite certain, says the Daily
Mall, and the delegates at Pretoria are
only engaged In endeavoring to gild
the pill for the Vereeniging conference
to swallow.

The Daily Mail says further: "Our
despatches from Pretoria assert that
numerous communications are passing
between Lord Kitchener and Lord Mll- -'

ner, in South Africa and London.
"Lord Kitchener, although he is still

full of energy Is mudh aged in appear-
ance as a result of the severe and con-

tinuous strain which he has under-
gone. The consensus of opinion Is that
the recent negotiations have proved
Lord Kitchener to be h great diplomat-
ist as well as a great soldier. It is
difficult to appreciate the magnitude of
the difficulties Lord Kitchener has had
to contend with, the Boers leaders are
all deeply impressed with his personal-
ity, and trust him implicitly.

"It is understood that Lord Milner
has gracefully admitted that the ulti-
mate credit for the accomplishment of
the great task is due to Lord

President Harkin escorted Mayorerman newspapers. It stated that Studley to the chamber a few minutes four roses.ngs bank of New London, Franklinthe kaiser would not receive the new Otherwise T. M. Smith, Yale '08, Wonld later, the councllmen rising to their feet Miller of Stamford Savings bank, ThomAmerican naval attache because of his as the mayor entered. Councilman El- - as M. Smith of Dime Savings bank oftestimony against Admiral Schley.
Have Been Killed In St. Pierre.

New York, May 26 The steamship iott, chairman of the picture commit Hartford, Noah D. Webster of Willl- - HOWE & STETSON.tee, in well chosen remarks, made the mantlc Savings institute, John H. SageTHE SEITZ STILL ASHORE. resentatlon. Mayor Studley accepted! of Freestone Savings bank of Portland.
on behalf of the city and in doing so

Caracas, which arrived here y

from Venezuela and Porto Rico,
brought Thomas Max Smith, Yale '08.
Mr. Smith had been on a pleasure trip
to the West Indies and had his plans

A Hartford bank official said that theStill In Bad Position but Not Ponndlng aid that he knew of only one thing prospects were very iavorable for the
Badlr-T- he Palmer Off. organization. Mr. Nettleton wrote him ZIONISTS CONVENTION. WILL FORM CRIMINAL CLVBbetter to offer to the city than the pic-

ture and that was the board of coun- - thip week that replies had been "receivVineyard Haven, Mass., May 26. The not been thwarted by a fortunate com-

bination of events he would have been ilmen for another year. He thoughtschooner Arthur Seitz, ashore on Reference to Ynterdny'i ,Trouble Jew- -ed from the treasurers of fifty-fiv- e of
the ninety banks, representing depositsthat the frame of pictures would ben St. Pierre on the day of the disaster. lih National Fnnd.asque shoal, is in a bad position to-g-

being full of water and with an banded down as pictures of men who.Mr. Smith sailed from Barbados on the ggregatlng swo.000,000, or more than
alf the total deposits in Connecticut Boston, May 26. The disorder which,Korona. He said:occasional sea making a breach over

When we neared St. Pierre we wereer. The hape for her safety lies in the
did their duty as they understood it.
It was natural that thinking and hon-

est men differ. If it was not so the
world wouldn't progress and If all

banks. .The meeting will probably be
held in Hartford about the middle of
June.

fact that she Is not pounding badly.'JEALOUSY THE CAUSE.

occurred at the convention of the
American Federation of Zionists in
Faneuil hall yesterday was referred to
by President Gottheil when he opened
the session y. He said:

able to make out a line of flame at the
water's edge; through the glass there
was seen to be a ship on fire which we
found later to be the Roralma. When

The schooner Frank A. Palmer, which
also went ashore on Wasque shoal, Is
anchored to the eastward In Muskeget
channel. She came off one shoal and

HARVARD FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
thought alike we would be a nation
like the Chinese. The action of the
board of councllmen in almost all mat-
ters met his approval. He thought that

"It will facilitate our proceedings ifwe got In sight of the city It was noth
the delegates will preserve as much oring but a heap of ruins. Fires were The Game With Yale at Kan Havenas proceeding under sail, when she
der as possible. Our discussion yeshad made more mistakes than theook ground on another bad spot, from raging in various places, and from the

side of Mont Pelee a red stream of lava terday as all know became headed. ISet for November S3.

Cambridge, Mass., May 26. The Harhlch the crew of the Muskeget life- - councllmen but the councllmen didn't
have the veto power. He regretted think it was in a measure due to the

heat In the hall, and to the fact that
was flowing down to the sea. Captain
Carey tried to land a party In a small vard football schedule for next season

saving station and the fishing steamer
Alice M. Jacobs worked her off. The
Palmer is deeply laden, so that it will
be impossible without lightering to get

we had been sitting a great manyas been arranged and contains twelve

Sixteen Students at Northwestern Cnt

verslty Arrested for Hazing.
Chicago, May 26. Sixteen of the most

prominent students of Northwestern
university at Evanston were arrested!

y, charged with disorderly con-

duct, assault and battery and resisting!
the police. They were released on bonda
to appear before a magistrate,

The warrants were sworn out by
officers of the alumni of the Sigma Al-

pha Upsllon. Some of the men were ar-

rested while on their way to their
classes. ' A

The trouble started with the hazing
Friday night of George Tilerose, a jun-
ior, who had criticised the athletic abil-

ity of some of Northwestern's bsst men.
He was regarded as a popular man, but
when the crowd of indignant students,
many of them masked, got hold of him
he was roughly handled. He resisted
stoutly, but was easily overcome and
rolled in a mud puddle.

The students arrested to-d- were:
Park W. Brown, Frank Morris, cupum
of the track team; S. S. Northrop, J. A.
Sexauer, a member of the track team;
Charles E. Stahl, A. A. Greenman, tha
university crack half-mlle- r; James Am

onng Man Kills His Sweetheart and
Fatally Shoots Rival and Himself.

Kansas City, Mo., May 26. Frank
Robinson, aged twenty, to-d- shot and
killed his sweetheart, Gertie Rawlins,
aged sixteen; fatally wounded his rival,
Albert H. Ferguson, aged nineteen, and
fatally injured himself In an apartment
in this city. Shortly before the tragedy
Robinson wrote a note to his mother in
which he said that as Ferguson had
supplanted him in the affections of ths
girl he purposed to kill them both and
then kill himself. He went to the room
where Ferguson and the girl were and,
fceing admitted, drew his revolver and
opened fire on the couple.

boat, but was unable to do so owing to
the terrific heat of the place. No sign
of life was seen. The harbor was filled games. The proposed game with Co- -

er over the shoals which lie all around umbia has been dropped. The dates
hours, talking and thinking, so that our
feelings had become wrought up to a
very high tension. I think we feel In

better condition, now to. .transact
with debris of every kind, and the wa-

ter had an opaque green tint. After
staying off shore for about two hours
we returned to Fort de France." It was decided to hold the next con

are:
September 27, Williams at Cambridge;

October 1. Bowdoin at Cambridge; Oc-

tober 4, Bates at Cambridge.; October 8,
Amherst at Cambridge; October 11,

University of Maine at Cambridge; Oc-

tober 15, Wesleyan at Cambridge; Oc-

tober 18, West Point at West Point;
October 25, Brown tit Cambridge; No-

vember 1, Carlisle at Cambridge; No

BRITISH GO VERNM ENT' S THA NKS
vention of the federation in Chicago.
The next matter taken up was the Jew-
ish national fund. It was reported that

her. She is leaking considerably, but
the pumps are keeping her clear. The
mate and two sailors who left the Pal-
mer in a small boat yesterday and who,
it was feared, were drowned trying to
make a landing on Muskeget Island,
have returned to the vessel. Captain
Nickerson, of the Seitz, came ashore to-

night. The tug Storm king is expectel
during and an effort will be
made to save the Seitz. The crew of
the latter, except the mate, have gone
to Boston.

between $150,000 and $200,000 worth of
shares in the Jewish Colonial trustTROUBLE IN TRIPLE LEAGUE.

that the board had been legislated out
of office. He thought that the council-mani- c

board with a large membership
was one of the best things for the city
government and that to lessen the num-
ber to legislate for the people was a
step backward and'away from the peo-

ple. He believed that there was more
danger of scandal in a small board
than in a large one. There was more
danger of corporate influence when
there were only eleven men to control
instead of forty or fifty. lie hupod that
steps would be taken to restore the
board of councilmen and if the board
came back he lipped that the next board
would be as good as the present one
has been.

Then rising votes of thanks were ex-

tended to the mayor, the president of
the board, the assistant city clerk, the
city sheriff and the page and the board
adjourned sine die.

The reunion committee announced
last night that the annual banquet
would be held at Gillern & Quinn's
Morris Cove hotel on the evening, of
June 17, Bunker. Hill day.

vember 8. University of Pennsylvania,
have been taken in America, either di-

rect from the London office, or through
agents in the country. A number of
delegates tried to get a report of the
exact number of shares taken by the
American federation, but their motion
to that effect was ruled out of order.

at Cambridge; November 17, Dart-
mouth at Cambridge; November 22,
Yale at New Haven.

Work, K. H. Davenport, F. E. Spencer,GUESTS OF THE KAISER.

Grateful to Secretary Hay for Regrets on
Pauncefofe's Donth.

Washington, May 26. Secretary Hay
received the following cablegram to-

day: t
"London, May 26, 1902.

"Mr. Hay, Secretary of State:
"His majesty's government thank you

for your kind and sympathetic mes-

sage. They have sustained an irrepar-
able loss, and they are glad to know
that its extent is understood by the
government of the United States and
that Lord Pauncefote's great qualities
were appreciated by your country not
less than his own,

(Signedj 'Lansdowne.H

Lineman Instantly Killed,
Southington, May 26. Daniel Kane,

Wesleyan Undergraduates Vote to Sever
Athletic Relations With Amherst.

Middletown, May 26. As a result of
the action taken by the Amherst ath-
letic authorities in regard to the eligi-
bility of Kane, the baseball pitcher, the
undergraduates of Wesleyan university
this afternoon adopted resolutions pro-

viding that all athletic relations be-

tween Amherst and Wesleyan be sev-
ered. Copies of the resolutions were
Bent to Williams and Amherst, the
other members of the
league.

aged thirty, a lineman employed by the

D. M. Paddock, Isaac E. Springer, S.
Born, a baseball catcher and track
man; F. O. Young, Frank H. Churchill.
Earl C. Anderson, a leader in- the Y.
M. C A., and Paul Manley.

The matter will be discussed by tha
faculty The students tooW
their arrest lightly and declared that
they would start a criminal,club.simli

Meriden, Southern & Compounce Tram
Yonng Hooeevelt Returns to School.

Washington, May 26. Theodore
Roosevelt, jr., has fully recovered from
his attack of pneumonia and left here
this afternoon for Groton, Mass. where

Generals Young, Corbln and Wood In
vlted to Army Manoeuvres.

Berlin, May 26. Emperor William
has directed that Adjutant General
Corbin, General S. B. M. Young, and
General Leonard AVood shall be his
guests at the German military manoeu-
vres in the fall.

way company, was instantly killed this
afternoon while workiifg on some trol
ley wires. It isthought that the light- -

he will, resume,this'; studiesat,.Gr.qtonnuing struck the wire upon which Kane
school,- - lar Jo ihe. one auyale.;was working, thuscausing-hlerdeatl- i
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BICYCLE MEETIN AND ABOUT THE COURTS YESTERDAY'S BALL GAMEScourt, Judge Julius C. Cable will take
further testimony in the case of Mike rrvTvvw i J i inrmnniin yrtwvvv mii'iniMuiniit v i '' v . w

Klenke against Lenger & Ambrlcks.
The next matter on the docket is that

YALEof Hendriek Hendrickson, a. farm THE

WON, ives ThatNatYALE DISPLAYED

SV1111T AXD
THE DORE-IiABCOC- K CASE WILL

TO-DA- hand, against John Hensen, a farmer
of Woodbrldge. This is a suit for six
weeks' wages for work last summer
Herman claims that there was an agree-
ment b.v which the young man was to
work two months or get nothing at all.

Judgment by Justice of the Peace John

Surprised Most Sanguine Enthusiasts
aud Defeated Georgetown Rain Pre

vented Slate League Games Except the

Onelii Pletiden The H's Leagues.

The Yale base ball team displayed

is about $6,000 in cash, This will allow
the payment of a 7 or 8 per cent, divi-
dend. The matter undoubtedly will be
brought up for consideration at the
short calendar session of the superior
court this week.

The divorce case of Emily Oakley
against Edward G. Oakley, which was
brought last Saturday, was withdrawn
yesterday by the plaintiff. The parties
have become reconciled and will live
together in the future. Mrs. Oakley in
her suit demanded alimony of $10,000
and attached her husband's property in
George street. This attachment ha3
now been released.

Assistant Clerk John S. Fo.wler of the
superior court administered the oath of
allegiance yesterday to a young woman
of Swedish birth. The young woman,
after paying a fee of fifty cents, had
taken out her first citizenship papers.
Any time at the expiration of five
years' residence in this country the ap-

plicant may take out full papers; may

At New Haven Coliseum Splendid
Contests on the Programme.

One of the features of bi-

cycle race meet at the Coliseum on

iloward avenue will be a one mile
championship race open to Yale uni-

versity students. A handsome carved
silver loving cup, suitably engraved,
will be presented to the winner and
thus far these hardy mtmbers of the
bicycle team have elected to start: O.
G. Butts '02 S., M. Moore '02. P. Mason
'02, W. C. Langley '03, J. Armstrong
'04, F. Webster '03 S., C. B. Ingraham
'02 S C. R. Ellicott '02 S., W. Bailey
'02 S., N. Poter '02 S., C. C. Ostrom '04,
D. C. Burn '04, R. H. Gentry '02 S., H.
Candee '04 S.

The race will be run under the rules
which governed the amateur and pro

R. Booth was recorded against Hen-se-

for $18.80 and $7.86 costs, and he ap
pealed.

PROBATE COURT CASE. some of the proverbial Yale form, spirit
and fight in the ball game with GeorgeThe hearing on the motion to have

the $17,000,000 Plant estate removed town university on Yale field yesterday
from Connecticut to New York, made
in the probate court, was assigned for afternoon and won out by a good sized

margin where defeat had been freely

Astonish and Please!
Native Spinach.

Native Asparagus.
Native Lettuce.

Native Water Cress.
Native Mint.

Other Attractions: Southern Tomatoes, New Potatoes, Delaware

Strawberries, Jerseys soon to follow; 'Juicy Pineapples; Luscious

Lilliputian Oranges, 12c a doz.

IN FRONT THE STORE.

BOSTON GROCERY CO.,
Chapel and Temple Streets. Branch Store, I23J Chape! Street

yesterday. Judge Cleaveland post
poned the hearing to June 2. predicted. The Georgetown team is fin

nually recognized as one of the strong'The matter was laid over on account

Judge Robertson lieporte on the Ma

onto Mutual Beueflt Association A.

Divorce Case Withdrawn-Crimin- al

and Clvtl Sides of Common I'leas
Conrt to ConTeneOther Cases.

. The third trial of the case ol Daniel
Bore vs. Frederick W. Babcock to re-

cover $20,000 will go on before Judge
Thayer and a Jury in the superior
court In the first trial the de-

fendant von, the second time, a new
trial being granted by the supreme
court, the plaintiff got a judgment for
$9,000. Again the supreme court found
error, and now the third trial will be-

gin. Core's property, he alleges, was
destroyed by fire, the rceult of defect-
ive oil tanks of the defendant who is in
business independent of the Standard
Oil company.

Judge A. Heaton Robertson, receiver
for the Masonic Mutual Benefit asso-
ciation, which was swamped last De-

cember, states that everything is in
readiness for the wind-u- p of the asso-
ciation's, affairs. Last week ho report-
ed in the superior court total claims
ct $87,000 and to pay this amount, there

of the injunction now pending restrain est university teams In the country,
and the playing of the Yale team during the removal of the case, gotten out

by alleged heirs. A decision is awaited
from Judge Robinson, of the superior
court, on whether the injunction shall

ing the past two weeks has been such

fessional eprint championships of the
National Cycling association, the gov-

erning body of this branch of sport in
America.

It leads the riders through a series of
trial, semi-fin- al and final heats and In
the end there is very small doubt as to

become a citizen that is,
so far as any woman is a citizen of the
United States. Mr. Fowler says that
yesterday morning's applicant is the
third woman to apply to him for citi-

zenship papers in twenty years.

that it was generally believed that the
Blue would suffer defeat at the handsstand or not,
of the Georgetow men.

the superiority of the one who runs overIN BANKRUPTCY COURT. The story of yesterday's game is told the field.John H. Kearney, proprietor of the in the playing of the second inning. Yale
The trial heats will be unpaced, but in

the semi-gran- d final pacemakers will
Edgewood Grocery and Provision com-

pany, at the corner of Egewood ave solved the curves of Blewett. Instead
of trying to knock out home runs each

COMMON PLEAS COURT.
Judge L. M. Hubbard of the common

pleas cotirt will hold a criminal session
y. An unfinished case is an es-sa-

case against Henry Gigucre of
Wallingford.

In the civil side of the common pleas

nue and Dwight street, filed a petition man at the bat took a turn at bunting, keep the contestants on the move.
There will be other races on the pr--oin bankruptcy in the United States "1minHrf1i1 nuimiiUfimillland man after man reached first base

court yesterday. The schedules, which gramme, which will be very interest-
ing, and the two cash prize events willwere drawn up by Attorney C. A. Mat.

on this stylo of play. Blewett became
wild and the players behind him be-

came a trifle rattled. Errors were made
at critical times and when the Inning

probably carry the spectators by storm.thewman, show liabilities of $2,000 and
MEMORIAL DAY AT YALE.One of these races is a five mileassets of $160.f

closed the Blue had piled up five runs, scratch contest, with special induce
ments of a bran new dollar to the lead'CITY COURT CASE.
er of every lap in the race. This willThe two charges of burglary against

making a total of six, one run having
been scored in the firEt inning, Cox
was substituted for Blewett and then likely keep the money chasers Jn

state of nervous activity.
Patrolman John Kelly came up in the
city court yesterday morning. Upon
request of Attorney Goodhart, who The pick of New Haven's best riders

Yale scored only at Intervals, adding
three more runs to their credit before
the game was called in the middle of thehas been retained by Kelly, they were

Will be Appropriately Observed by Ex-

ercises on Friday Morning.
The Memorial day exercises at Yale

will be made especially appropriate this
year, and the arrangements toward
that end are rapidly nearing comple-
tion. A compilation of statistics of the
recent Spanish war, alone shows that
more than SOO Yale men entered the
army and navy of the United States
when the call for volunteers was issued,
The total number of commissioner of-

ficers filled by Yale men was 96, divided

continued to June 2. Kelly denies that seventh inning, the rain preventing fur

COFFEE.
Everybody likes t good suj of Coffift

Our Java and Mocha at 25c wllj plas
you. '

Faultless Blend you know what it
is, if not try a pound.. .,(.,.,.,...,.JSa
Best Santos Coffee.,.. ,.15a

he is guilty and- Attorney GoodhartSHOES TOR WOMEN ther play. The score then stood 9 to
says his client is innocent of the charges
preferred against him by B, Fastore of

4 In Yale's favor. For Georgetown Cox
pitched a great game during the time
he was in th box. Dorman scored
three of Georgetown's four runs by

Grand avenue.Lvt,AA& IFF! OTHER CASES.

will compete in the amateur races and
altogether the card promises well.

The Second Regiment band will ren-

der a special programme' of musical
novelties beginning at 7:30 p. m.

The races will begin promptly at 8

P. m:
In the absence of Champion Frank

Kramer, who had decided not to etart
In the Colonial handicap, one of the
cash prize races to be decided at the
Coliseum George Collett, the
speedy professional rider of this city,
will have the honor of racing from
scratch.

The event is for a distance of one

Suit was brought In the civil side of
smashing out a home run with two
men on bases. Chittenden was given a
chance on first base for Yale and did
well. Hip batting was very good. Met- -

the city court yesterday by William A.

Granville, through his attorneys, Lynch
& Thomas, against Nlcohlas Clvitella calf played at isecond in place of de- -

as follows: Brigadier generals, 2; colo-

nels, 3; lieutenant colonels, 6; majors,
10; captains, 2; lieutenants, B5; ser-

geants and corporals, IS.

The rolls of honor Include Ward
Cheney, R, V, Beach '87, L. A. Dins-mor- e,

ex-'9- 4, L. D. Stearns '96S., G. M.
Ives '96, and T. W. Miller '97.

The services on Friday morning will

et al., for $800. The writ sets forth that Saulles. Barnwell made two difficult
on the 27th of April, 1897, Charles J catches in the deep center field. The

summary follows:and Carrie F, Huntley, husband and

Lion Coffee, lib. pkge ..4J(i
The above Coffees are all freslj fqgt.

ed and ground to order.

BUTTER
Best Elgin Creamery.. ............. ,.2Te
Gold Medal Prints. .,..,.,,..,,,,.,.$o:
Good Table Butter ......254
50 Boxes more of those St. Michael Of

anges ,. lOo per do.

wife, owed the plalntt ffthat amount YALE.
r. lb. po. a. e. mile and opposed to Collett are some ofand secured the note by a mortgage on be in proper observance of the occasion

and will be made unusually impressive.the fastest money chasers in the world,a piece of property on Nash street Metcalf, 2

Wear, rfThere was then on the property a first barring the American premier, Kramer.
The latter will race ht and will
reserve himself for the scratch contest,

mortgage of $2,000 in favor of a Boston cfBarnwell,
party.

Suit was brought yesterday by Rus
Cote, If ..
Wlnslow,

sell J. Bates of Cheshire, guardian, 3bGuernsey,

J( JL mlmmmmmmn ' -
Miller, ssagainst Dr. Walter Hitchcock of Nor

walk, for $10,000 damages. The plain Chittenden, lb
McKelvy, ptilt is the guardian of his daughter,

Marlon, aged five years, who was in
jurcd in October last year by falling

S.S.ADAMS,
Cor. Stato and Court St$.
745 Grand Avenue. ' 238 Davenport Avs,
247 Howard AvttuuO. 7 Sbeltoo Avenue.
37S Howard Avenue, 148 lioeotts Street.

1S5 Lloyd 8t.

Totals 9 8 21

GEORGETOWN.
r. lb. p.o.down into an areaway maintained by

the defendant in front of his property
near the postofflce in Cheshire. The

in which over twenty riders will start
for a speed battle of five mllee and the
spectators will likely be treated to a
struggle between Kramer, Collett, Fish-
er and Kimble. There wlll.be lots of
new faces in the starters for cash prizes

ht and the sport will likely be
even more interesting than the excit-

ing events on the opening night.
The Yale university one mile cham-

pionship race will be divided Into two
heats. Butts, Moore, Ellicott, Potter,
Burn and Ingraham form the first di-

vision and Mason, Armstrong, Laugh--- (

lln, Webster, Bailey and Ostrom will
race In the second heat. Three will
qualify out of each heat and ride in a
R.rml-fina- l, the winners of the two semi-

finals deciding the race in a grand
final. ,

Dormnn, 2b 2

Dowling, lb 0

Morgan, 3b 0areaway was unprotected, so it Is al-

leged. The little girl was Injured bad-

ly. One of her arms was hurt so that
it will be deformed for life if not use-

less to her. It is alleged the defendant,

Moran, ss ..
Aperlous, c
O'Hara, cf .

Golden, If ..
through his negligence, was responsi
ble for the accident and therefore dam Drake, rf .. .

Blewett, r .

When Shopping
It is important that a shoe

should be exceedingly flexible
and comfortable. The tired

feeling that follows the trip
down town is frequently the
direct result of shoes that do
not suit. Patrician Styles 9
and 23 are particularly well
adapted for a little extra effort.

Shoes $3.50
Oxfords $3.00 and $3.50

THE HOWE & STETSON STORES
Sole Agents for New Haven.

ages of $10,000 are claimed. Counsel for
the plaintiff are Charles Kleiner of this Cox, p .. District of New Haven, ss. Probnte Court.... ., May 20, 11102.

ESTATE of FRANK S. SMITH,, lato of
18

city and Attorney Coleman of Cheshire. Totals 4

The score by innings: New Haven, in sum District, deceased.
The Court of Probnte for the District of

Deputy Sheriff Hlgglns served the at
tachment in the case. YALE KENT CLUB.

I fj I

;

Yale , 1

Georgetown 0James N. Keane has asked the city
New Hnven hnth limited and appointed six
months from ttie (lute hereof for the credi-
tors of said deceased to bring In ihelrSummary: Home run, Dorman; wild
claims against said estate. 'J hose who
neglect to exhibit rhelr claims within snid

for damages, the amount not being
stated but to be determined by the
committee on claims. He claims his
horse brok? his leg on May 10 in front

pitch, Blewett; bases on bn!!,y Blewett
4, by Cox 1, by McKelvy 4; hit by
pitcher, Guernsey; struck out, by Cox

time win ue qeimrrea.
All persons Indebted to said estate are

Fancy iOajle Syrip,

Vermont Maple Syrup.
We have a strictly pure Vermont

Maple Syrup, in full gallon carta, at
75c per can. Usually sold at $i.?5,
Our price while it lasts only 76c pes
can.

Canned Apples.
Very nice quality, large 3 lb. am,at only 10c each,

Our Elgin Creamery. ;

Quality fine. This week 27a l&
A very nice Butter at 25a pep lb,

Fancy Fresh Vegetables.
Wax or String Beans, 10c per qt.
Fresh Green Peag, 8c per qt.
Fine fresh Cucumbers, 2o tQ t9

each.
Fancy New Potatoes, 8o per qt.
Fresh Cut Asparagus.
Large Pine Appls, 9c and 126

each.

requested to make immediate payment toof 117 Olive street. The accident by McKelvy 4; stolen bases, Barnwell, j. H.UI1H,
m24 ,'llp Executrix.Keane claims, was due to defective

highway, to many loose stones being
Chittenden and Wear, Morgan, Golden,
Drake, Dorman, and O'Hara. Time, 1:50.
Umpire, David B. Hill.In the street. CABINET AND HARDWOODAlbert A. Sampson, a bartender em

Held an Important Meeting in Hendrie
Plall Last Evening'.

At a meeting of the Yale Kent club
last evening it was voted to hold no
smoker, picnic or outing this season.
The club passed amendments to its
constitution whereby, beginning next
year, two cash prizes of J1.5 and $10 will
be annually awarded to the members of
the club who prove themselves most

proficient In an examination in parlia-

mentary law; and it was also voted to

give a eaoh prize of $10 to the member
from each claes who shall have done the
best work in debating.

The club decided to present George
D. Graves with a gold medal in recog-
nition of his excelletn work In the re-

cent Yale-Harva- debate.

Merlden, Conn., May 26. Brown, who WORK,ployed in a saloon at the corner of Bar-nu-

and Seaview avenues, Bridgeport started in to pitch for Merlden. was
ALSO SAWING, TURNINGtaken out in the middle of the thirdand his wife who until Wednesday was

Annie Roslndale, nineteen years old, of inning after New London had scored Aua juooiou m jujj ol ail Kiuua.
KDWAUD P. BUKXT, Builder.

19 ABTISAN' BTBBBT.Seaview avenue, the same city, are held Ifour runs on five hjts, one of them a
by the police in $500 bonds, he being home run over left field fence by Rising

in the second Inning. Durnbuugh, whocharged with bigamy and she as a wit-

ness. Upon orders of Assistant City
Attorney Tyner of this city they are MILL WORK

AND

relieved Brown, pitched good ball. Long
with the exception of the fifth had the
home team at his mercy. In running
for a fly In the seventh he collided with
Bnnnon and had to retire from the

not allowed communication with each
other pending the peeuring of bonds.

RECEPTION TO YALE MUSICIANS.The case was continued to June 10
The annual reception to the memhers

D. M. WELCH & SON,
28 and 30 CONGRESS AVESNUB.

Branches:
Fair Havsn and West Haven.

game, Ash taking his place. The special
features were a top by Al- - of the Yale Glee and Banjo club will be

held this evening In Yale hall. Th2tlzer and the batting of Rising. The
score by innings:
New London .0 3101000 0- -

yesterday so that witness may be se-

cured from Detroit, Mich. Sampson
does not seem to be deeply impressed
with the seriousness of the situation.
He admitted freely that he had a wife
and children in Dertnit and said that
he left them on arcount of "too much
mother-in-law,- " and came east having
heard that bright young men could
"grow up with the country east." '

Meriden 00004000 04

members of the Mandolin club and also
of the Apollo Glee, Banjo and Mandolin
clubs will attend. This is an event of
much social significance at Y'ale, and
the evening's programme always In-

cludes many entertaining musical

Batteries Brown, Durnbaugh and OF ALL KINDS.

Sash. Doors and Blinds.Downey; Long, Ashe and Spehisman. etc.
r JWhat BRIDGEPORT 4, SPRINGF1ICLD 0. The Elm City Lumber Co.,

WATER ST., FOOT OF OLIVE.
Springfield, May 26. Bridgeport beat

we have
Ties and

in Low Shoe:
Colonials.

Springfield this morning by the score
of 4 to 0. Batteries Schuman andCAR AND TEAM COLLIDE.

a NATIVE a
PIEPLANT,

ASPARAGUS,

LETTUCE,

Hothouse Cucumbers,
Bunch Onions.

O'Rourke for Bridgeport, Clements and
J. Connor for Springfield. PURE WATER.

ARTESIAN MINERAL WATER 0 bottles,

ANNUAL CONCERT THIS EVENING
The annual concert by the students of

the music department of Yale will to
held this evening In College street hall.
An excellent programme of mus'lo will
be rendered, including two selections
written by students who are candidates
for the degree of Mus. B. The New
Haven Symphony orchestra will assist
In the evening's exercises.

OTHER STATE GAMES POSTPONED
All the other state league games were

prevented on account of the rain.

Vi piuon, isoc., o gauonn in aenujoiin, Hoc.

DISTILLED ARTESIAN WATER (i bot-
tles, 40c, 3 gallons In demijohn, 40c.

The Stlllman Water Co.,
131 COURT STREET.

Telephone, 1422-8- . a3 eod tf
NEW HAVEN PLAYS TO-DA-

TIES.
Thick Sole Patent Leather, I

Thick Sole Patent Leather, .
Thick Sole Patent Leather, .

At 3:45 this afternoon the New Haven
state league team will meet the strong
Norwich team on the Savin Rock

Horse Knocked Down and Slightly In-

juredThe Car Also Damaged.
An accident happened shortly before

7 o'clock last evening at the corner of
Chapel and Chestnut streets, in which
a horse attached to one of the Peck &

Bishop company's express wagons, was
knocked down and slightly Injured; the
driver, a young man named Jillson, was
thrown from his seat and Injured about
the head, and the trolley car was dam-
aged about the front platform. '

The accident occurred apparently as
the result of the slippery condition of
the streets, following the heavy rain
storm, which made It impossible for the
driver to stop the horse In' time to avert
the collision, and also hindered the an

In bringing the car to a stand-
still. The car, which was a steamboat

Try Our Tea Samples, --;,

40c the lb.
Everybody saya they are worth rhorei

Our Java and Mocha Coffee is a winner,
28c the lb., ground while yqu wait

$5.00
$3.98
$3.00
$3.00

grounds. The game Is an important one
as the teams are bunched in the per-
centage column very closely and a vicThick Sole Patent Colt Skin,

PHILADELPHIA

DEITAL HOOIS,
781 Chapel Street,

N1SW HAVEN, CON.

tory means a great deal to either team.Thick Sole Patent Leather Blucher Oxfords, $2.50
Thick Sale Patent Leather Cuban Heels,

The Blues will be represented by their
strongest men, and the Norwich team
will have to play the fastest kind of a
game to win.

$2.25
Telephone.J hick bole Kid, By Telephone.

If not convenient to cull, jnt telephone
Thick Sole Kid, NATIONAL LEAGUE. Best Sot of Tgeth on RubBar

flato, $8,03At St. Louis Chicago 5, St. Louiscar, was bound uptown, while the ex
press team was headed south on Chest
nut street.

and your order will lie promptly delivered.
We' receive Hurler's Chocolates, Hon bous

ami Specialties fresh every day or two.

$4.50
$3.50
$3.00
$2.50
$2.00
$1.50

Thick Sole Kid, t
Thick Sole Kid, 2

Thick Sole Kid, .
'

.
'

,
Thick Sole Kid, '. . . . .

SALES AGENCY,

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Philadelphia Detroit 6, Philadel-

phia 8.

At Baltimore Chicago S, Baltimore 3.

At Boston St. Lotils 3, Boston 0.

At Washington Cleveland 6, Wash'
lngton -

Toers eta be NO better made, no matter
bow much Is paid eluewuero.

i'uose living at a dlntuuce can com la
th morning and wear their new teethnoma th same day.

L. D. MONKS D. D. S
Offlo opea tmm w a. u. to a p, no. aU

City Hall Pharmacy Co
THE FESTIVE GOAT.

Star of Hope lodge, Shepherds of
Bethlehem, held their regular meeting
In the Odd Fellows' building last night

E. E. Nichols,
Telephone 508-1- S78 STATU 8THEET.

Spring Lamb
Spring Ducklings, Broiling
Chickens, Roasting Chick
ens, Capons, Philadelphia
Squab, Calves Liver and
Sweet Breads.

FTTI,T.i I.TNT1 OT"

Groceries and Fruits, '

VEGETABLES in abundance, beat
quality, moderate prices.

TOUR PATRONAGE SOUCITEO

Mnuufactnrlus Chemists,1 niCK ouic via, raieni L,eainer or ma Jws.
150 CHURCH STREET. NEW HAVEN.and conferred the degrees or the order

on several candidates,
The Initiative degree was conferred onColonials, one candidate by Quinniplao lodge, No,

1. I. O. O. F., last night.

$1.25, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4
; . $3, $3.50, $4 and $5

ONLY GOOD SHOES.
SHEAHAN

EASTERN LEAGUE!.
At Jersey City Jersey City 8, Wor-

cester 5.

At Toronto Toronto 2, Bui'lalo 12.

At Newark Newark 7, Providence S

COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Works,
No. 106 Court Street.

Carput culled tor aud delivered.
Carpets cleaned una luid, also uiado orors

la fact, everything done In the Carpet Una,
All work aatiatuetorlly and promptly dona,

Tplpnhona calL 1832-2- . (.lvp iik rail.

MODERN WOODMEN ENTERTAIN
MENT.

In the main lodge room of the Odd
& GRO ARK,

Practical Heating Engineers, BUlO Wit r. KJf APP A CO.

NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE.
At Concord Concord 2, Haverhill t.
At Lowell Lowell 8, Dover 17.

At Manchester Manchester 1, Fall
River 7.

At Nashua Lawrence 13, Nashua 5.
Practiea! Plumbers and Gas Fitters

Fellows' building this evening Newman
camp, No. 9.705. Modern Woodmen of
America, will give an excellent enter-
tainment and sociable. At the conclu-
sion of a musical and literary pro-

gramme light refreshments will be
fprved.

SAVE MONEY!!!
Legs of Mutton 12e per lb., Fine Chicken

and Fowl 12e per lb., Corned Rnran BeefTUB M BAH 10B AWAIT 8 ami lOe per Hi., California Ham lOe Der
Tin, Sheet Iron, Copper Workers,

Galvanized Iron GcrniGS

ftaufa3iurers,

lb., 5 lbs. Jelly in stone crocks 25e, Fresh
Eggs 16c per rioz., Best Vermont Butter 2.1c

THE R. H. NESBIT CO:
Telephone 1287.

BRANCH STOItE: 275 EDUEWOOD AV&
S elepuoae 23--

K. W. GROVE.
This name must appear on every bos nf the

per in., lj hium won Koap 2oc. Bargains
In Spilna Lamb this wenk.

If the Baby Is Cutting Toeth.
Be sure and uso that old and well-trie-

remedy, Mrs. Winslow's Soothliut Syrup,
(or children's t?thlue. It soothes the chilu,
softens thu gums, allays all psiu, cures
Kind colic, and Is the best remedy for diar-
rhoea. Twenty-liv- e cents a bottle,

E. SCHOE.XBEKUEii & S()N842 and 846 CHAPEL STREET: penulne Laxative Bromo-Qulnln- e Tablets,
the remedy that cures a cold in one day.
25 cents.

Palace Market, 00 George Street, Cen-
tral Market, Congress Avenue. Tel. 120.28S-28- 7 . State Street.

4iOOOS DELIVERED,
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ENTER TAINMENTS. OBITUARY NOTES.A FAMOUS LANDMARK

Ilypertou Theater.

jvOJK BEING DEMOLISHED THE
JiA.SSEIl.UA N DUE WE 111',

An event which is sure to attract the
attention of every theatergoer is the
coming engagement of Mary Manner-in- g

and Kyrle Bellew in "The Lady of StrawberryLyons," which is announced to take
place in this city on Thursday night

Mr. Amnnda Day Hawkln..
Mrs. Amanda Day Munson, widow of

Hawkins W. Munson, died on Saturday
at her residence, 94 Howe street, aged
seventy-tw- o years. She had been in
the enjoyment of good health until
about a fortnight ago, when she was at-

tacked with pleuro-pneuman- and
heart trouble. She was ill about eleven
days. She was attended by Dr. Dor-ma- n

and everything possible was done
for her, but she gradually failed until
her death.

The funeral will be held this morn-

ing at the residence of her brother, Dr.
Augustus Smith, 94 Hosve street. Rev.
Dr. Rail, pastor of Trinity Methodist

Kort CaMay 29, for one night only, at the Hy-

perion. Frank McKee, who has been
Separate Skints

For walking and house wear, piques, linens, cheviots,
broadcloth, etamines, all the new fabrics, cut on new

patterns for Summer wear.

Built Yean Ago by the Late Colonel

Itaisermunllud a Popular Pleaaare
Iteaort lu Connection With It A

Grou'lug Section,

'A famous New Haven landmark, the
jld Basserman brewery, la being torn
(flown and some of the material, wood
US well as stone, is being used In the
erection of several new frame dwell-

ings. The new dwellings stand on the
rear part of the brewery land, at the
(foot of where the brewery park was.

instumental in bringing together these
two great stars for a revival of Lord

Lytton's famous play, has capped the
climax in theatrical events by gather-
ing in their support a number of names
such as have rarely been seen in a dra-
matic production. A partial list in-

cludes Edwin Arden, Edward Abeles,
W. H. Thompson, Maclyn Arbuckle,
Kate Patison Selten, Mrs. W. G. Jones,

Episcopal church, will be the officiat-

ing clergyman, and the remains will be
taken to Middletown, Conn., for

attention.
The deceased was born in White

The Basserman brewery, it will be re Plains, Westchester county, New York,
membered, was erected by the late Col and she was the daughter of Professor

John Mott Smith, who was one of the LEOPOLD VOICE
BUILDER.pnel Basserman, who was one of the

most prominent New Haven German

The Id-danc- e Guard of
"Delicious Summer Foods.

TPjON'T buy it at the restaurant nor of
the baker. With Royal Baking Powder

the Strawberry Short Cake may be made at
home easily, perfectly. Use either of the
following receipts. The confection will
turn out beautiful, appetizing, wholesome.
Use Royal Baking Powder. Do not use so
called "prepared" or "self-raisi-

ng flour."

INrKKi'KifiTATlUIS, UEjfJSiU'OIUlil.
FORMEULY INSTRUCTOR, DKK3UKN.

STUDIO, 55 1NBURANCH BUKiDINO.Citizens of years ago and for some time
was colonel of the Second regiment, C.

N. G., after having served the command

as'major for some years. Colonel Bas
THE DESSAUER-TROOSWI- K

SCHOOL 01' MUSIC.
7tiaCJupsl btraet,

iwlll reopen us U'HUlttilMY, September 7th.
Office ooure dally from 13 to 1 and to t

mu tftf

and May Davenport Seymour, and to-

gether with thirty others, affords the
reader an opportunity of discerning the
great discretion that has been used in
thq selection of a cast. The scenery
and costumes will be in keeping with
the balance of the production, and have
been built especially for this coming11

event, respectively by Josef Fhysloo
and the Messrs. Herrmann and Dazian.
Mr. McKee has also secured the ser-

vices of that well known 'statge mana-

ger, William Seymour,' who has long
ago established himself as one of the
greatest of stage directors, especially
of the standard drama.

The advance sale of seats is now
open and sittintgs are in good demand.
Prices $2, $1.50, $1, 75c.

fcerman was a very popular, genial

members of the faculty of Wesleyan
university, Middletown, Conn., where he
filled the chair of professor of ancient
languages and. literature. Her grand-
father was Joseph Smith, who was a
local preacher and steward, also class
leader of the old John street Methodist
Episcopal church in New York city,
which was the oldest Methodist church
in the country. Her maternal grand-
father was Absalom Day, of Norwalk,
Conn., who was.the proprietor of one of
the largest potteries in the country.
Seventy-fiv- e years and more ago it was
one of the largest potteries in the coun-

try and it used to manufacture, even in
those early days, as much as $200- worth

man, of fine presence, and had a great
'many warm friends. His brewery, was

i , for a time a great success and he es

tablished a small park in connection 7? T

1HIS WEATHER,

when everything seems

wrong and it's har&tQ

be suited, the

Mi Favorita
KEY WEST CIGARS

continue to pleaae-and- ,

gain new friends. , 0

JjfRY THEM A DOZEN SIZEJ

ALWAYS ON HAND,,

JOHN GILBERT & SON.

IEL.,1933 .glSCHPEL STREET

j with it, where beer was served at ta-- i
hies and which was a popular resort for

i German picnics. Here also evening car

PI,AIN SHORT CAKE.

Ingredients. i quart flour, i
teaspoon salt, 2 heaping teaspoons
Royal Baking Powder, 2 tablespoons
butter, i pint milk.

SWEET SHORT CAKE.

Ingredients. i quart flour,
cup butter, yi teaspoon salt, i table-
spoon sugar, 2 heaping teaspoons
Royal Baking Powder, milk to make
soft dough.

nivals were held, and, the park being F!oreThanof pottery in one day.Mr, Bunnell has been successful inon high ground, very pjcturesque The deceased had been from childhood
securing Rich and Harris' funny farce, a member of the Trinity anu otnerscenes were presented when many Chi Are You a Mason?" for a return date

nese lanterns were lit up. The colonel
built h'mself a handsome home of stone

Methodist churches In the city. She
was an earnest and consistent Chris-tio-

and she., had many friends, who FIYE CARLOADS
at the Hyperion on Friday night, May
30, (Decoration day). Many who wit-

nessed the performance on last Satur-

day night were loud in their praise of
the play and playera and at the same

end brick on State street, on land ad will mourn, her loss. She was also a

Method. Sift the flour, salt and powder together, rub in the butter cold;
add the milk (or milk and sugar), and mix into a smooth dough, just soft
enough to handle; divide in half, and roll out to the size of breakfast-plates- ;

lay on a greased baking-tin- , and bake in hot oven 20 minutes; separate the
cakes without cutting, as cutting makes them heavy.

Pick, hull, wash and drain, ripe, large, berries. Sweeten, spread
between layers of short cake. Garnish top layer with large whole berries,
dust with sugar, and serve with cream or custard.

joining his brewery land, and resided
there for years. The, house is still one oftime expressed a wish to see it againofof the handsomest in that section
New Haven. and their wishes will be gratified on

Friday night.It is reported that the new houses

member of the Sunshine club of this
city. Durlngjher later years she was
afflicted with" deafness, but she was al-

ways a faithful member of the church
and contributed to it punctually. In
the year 1897 she went to San Francis-
co with a party of Christian Endeav-orer- s

and she enjoyed the trip greatly.
She often spoke of the pleasure that

In "Are You a Mason?" George Rich
Gas Rangesards has one of his favorite old rustic

parts, John C. Rice is seen as a lively
Thomas A. Wise, as a jovial

old fellow of sporting proclivities, Ger-

trude Whitty, as Mrs. Bloodgood his

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK,
'gtXQtltXS.

I

she experienced on that occasion, bhe
felt always that she must do all the
good she could, and hers was a lovely
Christian character.

autocratic wife; Esther Tittell as her AT SARGENT'S FACTORY.
pretty daughter Eva, who marries

JExtensive Additions and Improvements

have already been sold this

season and no real warm,

weather to help the sales

along either. They are a

wise purchase. The

2rice of Coal is High.

Fred Perry, the part played by Mr.
Rice; Sally Cohen as an irrepressible
cook, and the rest of this admirable
company in minor parts. Mr. Ditrich-stei- n,

who adapted the farce, has the I0IS0Sto be Made.
An enormbus increase in the bulk of

business done by Sargent & Co., the lo-

cal manufacturers of carriage and oth

above spoken of are being erected with
a view to accommodating with homes
some of the men who will be employed
by the Housatonlc Silver company,
whose new factory is being erected on
Blatchley avenue alongside of the Con-

solidated railroad. The foundations for
some of the largest buildings for the
factory are now being laid.

This section of the city has been rap-
idly growing for some years and has
received quite a boom of late years,
particularly since the erection of the
Munson box factory, the Charles Gay
factory and other shops in this region.

Charles Gay has done considerable for
this section in .erecting many houses
with modern improvements, and Fred-
erick J. Donnelly has erected fifteen or
twenty well equipped houses on the old
commons bounded by Lombard, Eowe,
lAtwater and Chatham streets. He Is
now erecting another one on Lombard
street, east of Ferry. With this build-

ing the whole of the square is now oc-

cupied by residences, excepting one or
two building lots.

principal part If there Is a. principal
part of George Fisher, who masquer
ades through the play in woman s

THE NEW ANCHOR LINE TWIN-SCRE- W

STEAMSHIP "COLUMBIA"
Now IN PORT.
The new Anchor Line steamship "Co-

lumbia" arrived in New York May 25

on her maiden voyage, which was made
in record time. She Is by far the
largest and finest vessel ever built for
the New York and Glasgow trade, be-

ing five hundred feet over all, fifty-si- x

feet moulded breadth and thirty-si- x

feet deep, with a gross tonnage of
eighty-fou- r hundred tons. The

is a strikingly an'dshome and
Imposing looking vessel, with a straight

Tguise to help his friends out of some
,The price of Gas is -- Jdomestic complications. The title of

the play is given it because of the de-

LOUIS W. QUITMAN.
Many New Haven people were ac-

quainted with Louis W. Quitman, who
died fn Stamford last week Monday.
Mr. Quitman was one cf the best known
German residents in Fairfield county,
and was at one time employed in the
Sargent Lock factory of this city.

Last week Sunday Mr. Quitman spent
in the enjoyment of an outing at Da-rle- n.

He went to work last Monday,
the same as usual, in the Yale & Towne
Lock factory in Stamford, where he had
been employed for thirty years as fore-
man. Monday evening, after retiring,
he was found In a fainting spell, from
which he never rallied. He died with-
in an hour of the time he was afflicted.
The interment occurred in Riverside
cemetery, Norwalk, being largely at-

tended, many of the mourners coming

Htermiation of Mrs. Bloodgood that her Low.
husband, w and all her friends
shall belong to the Masonic order. As iKtl import? orderf off

inew Kayserzinn hasmatter of fact there is only one rea
Mason in the cast. He turns up at the
wrong time and makes the rest of them

' THE NEW HAVEN

GAS LIGHT CO.,who are practicing a deception, very Ptem and elliptical stern, having two
steel pole masts' for fore and aftuncomfortable. All this leads to very

er hardware, particularly In the export
trade, has made it necessary that ex-

tensive additions be made to their al-

ready enormous factory and also that
a number of Important changes be
made in the buildings already in use.

The principal building to be erected:
will be six stories in height. It will
occupy the site of a famous old struc-
ture erected in 1821 and known as the
Pavilion. It was for many years used
as a hotel and was the principal resort
of the kind in the city at that time and
it frequently had as guests wealthy
plantation owners from the West In-

dies. Many well known personages
have spent more or less time in this
building when It was a hostelry. The
structure is entirely of stone and has
for a number of years been used by
the company as their box factory. It
is on the corner of Wallace and Water

E

J
E

schooner rig and three funnels. Thefunny complications. Salesroom, 93 Crown St. "

IN AN ASYLUM. Sale of seats opens Wednesday, vessel Is divided into nine water-tig- ht

compartments and has six decks.Prices $1.50, $1, 75c, 50c. Telephone 144.
First ealoon is amidships, with ac

Poll's Womlerlniltl Thenter. commodation for two hundred and six-

teen passengers on the bridge and main
deck. The main saloon Is on the upper

just arrived, allowing
us to' offer this line
in greater variety and
at lower prices than

heretofore. The
pieces are unique,
and come to us

Germany.

from Westport, Stamford, New York,
New Haven and near-b- y towns. The
floral tributes were profuse and elab-
orate.

The deceased, who was sixty-nin- e

years of age, Is survived by a widow,
two sons and three daughters, all of
whom have many friends In this city.

A bill that ought to draw the entire
town to Poll's opened the week last
night with great success. Batty's bears r l Wl
gave a remarkable performance that Is

deck. Above the main saloon on the
bridge deck is the library, a spacious,

room, thlrty-3i- x feet by
thirty-si- x feet. On the promenade
deck there Is a luxuriously fitted smok

not only unique, but very funny. Em
est Hogan," the unbleached American,'
cot a royal reception and made a hit
of the biggest kind with his songs and ing-roo- m with dome skylight and large

windows. ''streets and'on the north side of Water.
SHE AHAN

& GROARK,
character monologue. Dompsey and

Promenade deck on the "Columbia" isMack company in "A Man of Chance' The new building to take its place will
extend along Water street for a dis-

tance of 260 feet. In the course of a

MRS. SIMON ROSENBERG.
From her late residence, 48 Prince

street, 'Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock,
were held the funeral services over the
remains of Mrs. Simon Rosenberg, who
died on Thursday night. Rev. Mr. Levy,
pastor of the Congregation Mlshkan
Israel, of which- the deceased had been

E
L
E
R

a special feature, saloon passengers
will have long bridge deck and a prom-
enade deck below nf two hundred and

are bright actors, and have a merry
sketch that took well. Crawford and
Manning, two comedians who can talk
well, sing well, dance and do a funny

few years it Is intended that this build-
ing will be extended until it occupies thirty feet in length, with water-proo- f

shelters and wind screen. The decks
,

857-85-9

CHAPEL STREET.
acrobatic turn, kept the house in roars the entire block from Wallace to East

streets. The box factory will be in a memhor ror many years, connuctea

F. W. Sage, Once of This City, Detained

by Chicago Officials.
Frank W. Sage, formerly of this city

and later of Hartford, where he prac-

ticed law and had an extensive ac-

quaintance, is in an insane ayslum in

Chicago. Attempts are being made by
the officials of that city to locate his
family, which consists of a wife, one
Eon and one daughter. The latter, it is
understood, is at present in Hartford,
and his wife and son are in New York.
The Hartford Post says:

"Mr. Sage was last seen in this city a
little over a year ago, and his appear-
ance had become so changed by reason
of his having removed a long flowing
beard that many of his old-ti- friends
did not know him when ho presented
himself. He was well known in legal
and fire department circles. In 1865 he
was admitted to the bar in New Haven
and made rapid progress in his profes-
sion, being opposed In one or more suits
by .Sam Jones, which he won. He prac-
ticed law in this city for a number of
years, also In New Haven, and it is be-

lieved that while practicing In Staf-
ford he was made judge of probate
there.

"Twenty years ago he belonged to the
local fire department, being engineer of
No. 4's company. He is well known by
Chief Eaton and other old firemen. At

Lyn Welcher, the American humorist; the services. They were very largely

Practical Keating Engineers,

Practical Plumbers and 'GasrFitters

Tin, Sheet Ircn, Copper Workers,

Galvanized Jron Cornice

Manufacturers,

attended and many beautiful floral of
are lighted with electricity, which make
them as bright by night as by day.

Second saloon is situated on the main
deck, with accommodations for two

the three Navarros, Allen May and
company, the tossing Austins, a great ferlngs were noticed. The interment

stalled in the building as soon as com-

pleted and any unused space will ba de-

voted to general storage. The basement
of this building will be an extremely
deep one and the five stories above it

was bfilflp the borlv of her husband injuggling act, and Ferguson and Pass,
more complete the bill. hundred and eighty passengers. The the Mlshkan Israel cemetery, West--

Prices; Matinee, 10c and 20c; evening, Vlllf.will have high ceilings, affording plenty
of night.10c, 20c and 30c; ladies at matinee, 10c. Mrs. Rosenberg was seventy-nin- e

28S-28- 7 , State Street,
dining saloon for this class is on the up-

per deck; furniture Is all oak and much
superior In design and finish to what
one usually sees in second saloon ac-

commodation. In this class there is a
ladles' room and library directly above

Immediately across Water street, or years of age and there are four chil-

dren who survive her. They are Mrs.BRANFORD DRIVING PARK. on the south side, corner of Wallace
Rebecca Kleiner and Mrs. Clara Gom- -

Opens on Decoration Day With a Fine The funeral services will be held front;
Card.

pertz, of this city, Mrs. Lena Stern-
berg, of Albany, Oregon, and Louis L.
Rosenberg, the Congress avenue hard-
ware dealer.

the saloon, and on the promenade dock
there Is a spacious,
smoking-roo- In fact, no pains or ex

street extension, there are at present a
number of small wooden buildings.
These are soon to be carted away and a
new five-stor- y structure of brick is to
take the place. This building wlil ex-

tend along Water street toward East

Three exciting races, a good vaude

Cut Glass i

Suitable for Wedding Presents, alsd tevtl
pieces of Sterling Silver and Sliver FlateiJ
Ware, Just invoiced. 18 ' karat Solid GoliJ

other styles,"'
I J. W' (I

DUR ANT'S,

7IrChurchStreetj('.. .'.'
Opp. Post Office,

sjOLD GOLD AND,, SILVEB,rBOTJGHTT '

ville entertainment, and plenty t ex
cellent music by the Second Regiment pense hns been spared to make the sec-

ond cabin accommodation on "Colum

the late residence, 729 Washington
street, West Haven, on Thursday even-in- g

atV7:30. will, be con-

ducted by Rev. Dr. Watson Jj. Phillips,
pastor of the Church of the Redeemer,
assisted by Rev. Mr. Stocking. The in-

terment will be in Rahway, N. J., afrthe
convenience otthe family.

band and Adler's orchestra of fifteen
bia" equal to that of any other steamerpieces. Special train service.

DEATH OF MRS.
Caroline M. Brown, wife of Stephen

W. Glenney, died yesterday at her late

for a distance of 145 feet. Immediately
in the rear of this proposed new five-sto-

building and on the wharfage
on the Atlantic.With good weather on Decoration

day, Branford Driving park should have Third-clas- s accommodation is on the residence, 87 Wooster street, after aground will be erected another one-sto- ry

building, which will be devoted to
one time he became an active worker
In the field of temperance, but his asso-
ciation with the cause was not of long
duration."

DEATH OF MRS. RICHARD BALDthe purposes of the boiler and machin , STery, the sawmill ana tne woodworking
machinery, especially that part which
is used to turn out hardwood handles
and other wooden articles. This bulld

main and 'tween decks. Married cou-

ples, families, single women and men
are berthed in separate apartments.
Dining accommodation for this class Is

provided with tables and seats, perma-

nently fixed. Nothing has been left un-

done to make this accommodation mod-
ern and up to date in every respect.
On the upper deck a comfortable sit

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA DEFICIT.

WIN:
Clara, wife Baldwin of

Terryvllle, died yesterday morning.
Mrs. Baldwin was the daughter of S.
R. Crampton of Madison.

Mr. Baldwin is the son of the. late N.
Taylor Baldwin, formerly a member
of the republican state central com

og will be 250 by 50 feet. All of these
buildings are to be as nearly fireproof

lingering illness. Mrs. Glenney was an
estlmabie lady who endeared herself to
hosts of friends who will be grieved to
learn of her decease. She was an es-

teemed member of Davenport church
and always took a deep interest in
church work. Rev. Isaac Curtlss e,

the well known former pastor of
Davenport church, will officiate at the
funeral, which will take nlace at her
late residence on Thursday afternoon at
3 o'clock. The deceased leaves a hus-
band, Stephen W. Glenney, to which she
has been devotedly attached. Mr. Glen-
ney has been totally blind for the past
three years. He has lived all his life In
this city, and was born in his present

as possible and to be modernly equip-
ped and constructed in every partlcu- -

Wales. Mctexffatcte '

j ife .i ; .

Wells & Gundft.
ar. mittee, former state senator, and prom-

inent citizen of Terryvllle.

the largest crowd it has ever had, as
the card is one of the most attractive
even offered.

Lovers of horse race?) will witness
some exciting finishes In the following
three events, the first race, which, by
the way, will start promptly at 2:15 p.
m is the 2:30 trot or pace, purse $150;
the second race on the card Is the 2:50
class for trotters,, purse $150; the third,
the 2:23 class for pacer.3, purse of $200.

The vaudeville entertainment to take
place on the stage will bo given by the
following first class artists: Morton and
Van Allen In musical comedy, the three
Drolles, European grotesque eccen-trique- s,

and Al. Derby, the champion
bag puncher of the state.

A special train service has been pro-
vided as follows: Trains leave Union
depot, this city, at 7:4S a. m. and 11:05
a. m. In addition to thepe two trains a
special train at 1:30 p. m. will stop at

Besides these new buildings some
Funeral services will be held at 2

o'clock

Report of This Season Completed by
Treasurer Tyler.

Treasurer Tyler has Just submitted
his report of the outcome of the orche-
stra concerts given this season by the
Symphony orchestra. The figures are
as follows:

The total receipts from all sources, in-

cluding the university guarantee, have
been $3,466.60.

The expenses have been as follows:
Paid for orchestra, extra musicians, so-

loists and leader, $4,121.85: paid for mu-

sic, $105.57; paid for rent of the Hyperi-
on and tickets, $574.50: paid for printing
and advertising. $279.91; paid for inci

elaborate additions are to be made to
the buildings in use at the present
time. In fact, some of the additions
are in the course of construction and

j Tne Old Sellable Jewelers,
(

(The deceased was a young1" woman
of lovely character and her death is
mourned by a great number of friends.

ting-roo- for omen and smoking-roo-

for men have been provided.
"Columbia" is propelled by two sets

of powerful n engines of
the latest type. A very thorough and
complete system of natural and me-

chanical ventilation has been fitted
throughout the entire vessel, and elec-

tric fane have been placed wherever re-

quired.
The return trip will be made on Sat-

urday, May 31st. The steamer will be
open for public inspection on Thursday,
May 29th, from 1 to 5 p. m. at the foot
of West Twenty-fourt- h street, New
York.

others will be as soon as the necessary
material which has been ordered ar- - 788 -- Chapel Street. I

place of residence. Deep sympathy goes
out to him at this time of his greatives. One of the additions Is that to JOSEPH A. ROCKS. .

The funeral of Joseph A. Rocks, sonthe south foundry. This new addition
is to be 151 feet long, so that when add of Henry and the late Annie E. Rocks,MRS. M. C. SWEZEY.

M. C. Swezey, one of New Haven's took place from the residence of his sis
ter. Mrs. John Taylor, 24 Mechanicdentals, $16.99. Total expenses, $5,098.82

leaving a deficit of $1,632.22.

ed to the present foundry that part of
the factory will be 453 feet long and 100

feet In width. Another story, the sec-

ond one, Is being added to the old brass
foundry on Wallace Afreet.

best known res'dents and inventors, has
the deep sympathy of his many friends street, yesterday morning- at 8:39, and'

later from St. Joseph's church-'after-

requiem mass was celebrated by "the

in this city and the contest will doubt-
less be quite interesting.

On Thursday afternoon: Miss Olga
Monson and Miss Edith Hart will play
the finals in the ladies' championship
tournament. Miss Monson yesterday.
In the last of the semi-final- s, defeated
Miss Chamberlain by two up and Is
thus entitled to meet Miss Hart for the

On account of the difficulty in.soctir- -

Jjranrord Driving park station. The
fare for the round trip on the special
train is only $25 cents, and the admis-
sion to park but 50 cents.

The train leaving Saybrook Junction
at 12:48 noon will stop at the park sta-
tion and all of the above mentioned
trains will stop at all intermediate

and acquaintances by reason of the
death of his estimable wife, which oc-

curred yesterday. The deceased was
forty-si- x years of age and had been ill

ng the necessary materials It Is quite Rev. Father Murray. There were many
floral emblems. The pallbearers were

Mrs, Yiiungbrirle I've come to com-

plain of that flour you sent mo.
Grocer What was the matter with

it?
Mrs. Youngbrirle It was tough. I

likely that the work of erecting the pro-

posed new buildings will not commence

Hotelman Why didn't you demand
payment in advance frofn that couple?
They didn't have any baggage.

Clerk Oh! he's got barrels of money.
Hotelman How do you know?
Clerk Because he's old and ugly, and

his wife is young and pretty. Philadel-
phia Press.

for about a year. She was a member of
until about the' first of September. the Church of the Redeemer and had championship. Both of the ladies are

excellent players and' a close contest isIt Is said that the outlay to complete made a nie with it, and It was as much always taken a lively interest in church

the following: Robert, C. Watson,
Frank J. Carroll, Howard D. Rice, E.
J. Lovitt, Martin Beauton and Edward
McKeon. The flower bearers were
James Conye, E-- S. Mines, F.Faleey,
R. Duffy.

expected.all this won? will De over half a million as my husband could do to cut it. PhilDIED IN MILFORD. At the Country club last night Harrydollars. adelphla Press.
L. Foote gave a charming dance to

matters. Mr. Swezey has conducted
the noted Bible class of the Sunday
school for a number of years. He is
president of the Acme Cash Railway
company, of West Haven. A son also
survives.

about fifty-coupl- of young people. An
elegent luncheon was served atAT THE COUNTRY CLUB.Users of

Echo of an Old Slander. "Who la

Sister of Mrs. Nelson Oviatt of This
Cits'.

Mrs. Georgianna Smith, widow of the
late Clark Smith, died Sunday after-
noon at the home of her son, Edgar H.
Smith, aged seventy-fiv- e years. Heart
failure was the caure of her death. Two
sisters, Mrs. Isaac T. Rogers and Mrs.
Nelson Oviatt of this city, survive her;
also one son, Edgar H. Smith, and a
brother.

Manueii LaJics' Team
Finals Thursday.

The ladies' golf team of the New Ha-

ven Country club will entertain the
members of the Meriden golf team at
the club house for luncheon this noon

J Gffapc-Nat- s
J don't care how
J high meat goes.

Strength

your valedictorian?" asked the new re
porter, who had been sent to do up the!
commencement exercises;1CURES 'Allway 'Zanasse," replied

COMESCOLDS OM more with the wicked eye.and at 2 o'clock will commence the seccm w CMVPCI11AGRIPPE
IN 3 DAYS.

"Singular name," ejacuated the newaus. ond contest of the season for the ladies'
lAHoCBOVNJt;!69IN 24 HOURS. reporter, busily writing it down In hiteam with a team from abroad. The leconomy notebook. Chicago Tribune.Meriden ladies' team has never playedBranch of 1214 Bway. Opposite Webera field's.

CARPENTERS MAY ACCEPT.
Hartford, May 26. The offer of the

master builders of $2.75 per day of eight
hour3 will be considered at a regular
meeting of the striking carpenters to
be held evening, and there is
some hope that it will be accepted.

all Grocers
NO BETTER REMEDY KNOWN rOR HEADACHE

35 TABLETS FOR 25 CENTS.
BE SURE TO GET HILL'S. IT IS THE ONLY GENUiNE.

The luncneons and dinners at the
Hof-Bra- u Haus are par excellence.
The famous German government
beers, including the Munich Hofi

This ilgnatarato ea erety bos of the gennh
Laxative Bromo'Ouinine Tablet..

Brau, daintily served.
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1xt ottxmxl and (tonxtcv Vindictive. Mae She said she would
never forgive him.

Ethel But she afterward married
him.

Mae That merely shows' that she

Probably
Fair

Tuesday.
KliW HA.VKX, JUNX.

THIS, OLUKS11 DAILY PAHKU
IS COJINKCTICUT.

THE CAKRINGTON PUBLISHING CO

Office 400 State Street.

IIIK Wlil.HLY JOVHNA.L,
luned Thnmlufl, One dollar n Ycnr.

FLAGS
FOR

Decoration
DAY;
From

1 Cent Up

sary he must elow up and even stoa.
No blowing of a horn or of a whistle
nor the ringing of a bell or gong with-

out an attempt to lower speed is suffi-

cient if the circumstances at a given

point demand that the speed should

be slackened or the machine be stopped,
and if such a course is practicable, or,
in the exercise of ordinary care and
caution, proportionate to the circum-

stances, should have been practicable.
The true test is that he must use all the

care and caution which a careful and

prudent driver would have exercised

under the same circumstances.
Most of the automobile "accidents"

have happened because the automobile

operators have cared more about going
fast than going safely. They should be

made to understand that they haven't
any right to hurt or kill people and
that it is their duty to drive their ma-

chines through the streets carefully.

will continue for

some time to sell

the best articles

in stock at prices

established by the

recent auction.

Eelivebeu Br Cahwebs in the City
15 Cents a Week, SOCents a Month,

t3 rort Six Months, $0 a Yisab. The

Same Terms dy Maiu

meant what she said. Brooklyn Lifs.
No Longer the Nightmare. He was

strictly up to date. "You didn't sleep
well," his wife told him in the morn-

ing.
"No," he answered dismally. "I had

a Chicago Evening
Post.

Tess So Mr. Grossum really proposed
to you?

Jess Yes. While we were strolling
in the cemetery we came to their family
lot and he asked me how I'd like to be
buried there some day with his name
on the stone above me. Philadelphia
Press.

"I have decided to spend my vacation
at Newport."

"At Newport! Why, man, I thought
you wanted seclusion."

"I do, and I'll be secluded all right. I
don't happen to be recognized in the
Newport set." Baltimore Sun.

She I'm delighted to know you, but
I'm surprised to find you so tall; your
brother, the poet, is unusually short.

He I wouldn't say he was unusually
short. )

"Mo?"

Sale Of

Muslin
Greatumka Summer

these years, Not long ago the steeple
succumbed to the fury of the storm
that prevailed in that region, the stiuc-tur- e

tumbling over to the east, and
Mix, remembering his wager, called on
Jewctt and planked down the money.

-- l'Al'III.VI,'.
The recent burning of a negro in Tax-a- s

by lynchers has' called attention to
the fact that there are habitations o"

cruelty in other places than the Philip-
pines. Senator Gallinger uf New Hamp-
shire has been so moved by the ac-

counts of the Texas tragedy that yes-

terday he offered a resolution providing
that the Judiciary committee of the
Senate should make an investigation
into the subject of lynchings in the
United States wjth a view of ascertain-
ing whether there i3 any remedy for
them. Mr, Gallinger said that he in-

troduced the resolution in full view of
the fact that he might be charged with

precipitating
' a sectional controversy,

but nothing was further from his
thoughts. He said lynchings were not
confined to the South. Horrible cases
had occurred in the North, and white
men as well as black had been the vic-

tims. He thought it imperative that
the Judiciary committee should take
some action upon the subject. If the
strong arm of the law could reach out
to prevent such occurrences ha deemed
it desirable that it do so.

Perhaps it will be found that the Fed-

eral government is powerless in this
matter, and that the States have ex-

clusive Jurisdiction, but it will be a

good thing to have the whole question

ADVERTISING IIATE8.
Situation. Wants, Bents, and other small
dvertiaeuieDta, One Cent a Word each In-

sertion. Five Cents a Word for a full ween
laeven times i. .

Disulav arlvertlHeuiento, per Inch, one
$1.20; each subsequent insertion, 40

cents; one week, $3.20; one month. $10; u"
year. $40.

Obituary Nonces. In prose or verse, jo
cents per Hue. Notices of Births. Maril-R-

Deaths, and Funerals, GO cent3 eacP,,
Local Notics. 15 per ilne. ,

Searlr advertisers are limited to their
own Immediate business (all matter to lb
unnblpctlonable), and their contracts do no.
Include Wants. To Let. For Snip, etc.

XWm Underwear Still On.

A WAY TO

Increase your Income
"FOR LIFE.

Many persons of advanced
ages find their incomes reduced on

usually short." Philadel- -No; he is
phia Record. Conditions for vourconven- -One of the New York clearing-hous- e

banks, having exchanges aggregating
over $1,300,000 one day last week, came

out of the clearing house with a cash
balance of ten cents. This is the clos-

est clearing record since back in 18T3.

account of the present low rates of
interest Savings Banks will pay
4 per cent, on jSi.coo but only y2
per cent, on larger sums.

Vtic 1 liousana jjoiiars useci TO

: in this great Underwear
ours are even better

last week the salespeo-ir- e

more familiar with
stocks and 'twill be eas- -

get what you want all

purchase an annuity will yield the
following Incomes for Life.

A II renin In Spring.
I. lUe weary sentries, grim oud gray,
Tiie stately houses slreioh uwny

In Ions, unbroken Hue;
Their lie'jtliiitt' brows in nnjior frown
Upon a cottage old uud bruwu

Thy home, U heart of mine!

Vet there the velvet grasses gruvr,
And there the pale, wild conslljis blow

'The first wild bluebird slugs.
In dreams he sees the tiny nest,
Where downy floclgllugs swny to rest

Ueueath his mute's butt wluss.

And there u ulaut maple stands.
Uut spreading his protecting bauds,

Like pious friars of old,
O'er sunken roof ami muss-grow- wall
Where white catnlpa blossoms fall-Sn- ow

arrows, tipped with gold!

Caressed by bee and butterfly
On either side the long walk lie

Low beds of Unfiled flowers;
And up and down the oulet street
The sunbeams dance with trlppliug feet,

Through all the tlcetlug hours.

Rut oh, the cottage lies so still!
No more its list'uiug echoes thrill

Willi childish lauvh uud soim
The tireless mother-hand- s have rest,
Clasped close upon the pulseless breast-A- mi,

oh, the years are lung!

Vet ever when the falut perfume
From nodding purple lilac bloom

Steals through the spring sunshine,
In dreams that old lime home I see,
Which never more may shelter thee,

In a letter to the Medical Record Dr.

George E. Cannon of Jersey City says:

'Despite 'dirt, disease and the devil,'

with 'mob law' thrown in for good

measure, the negro population in-

creased from eight million in 1890, to

About ten million in 1900. That does not

Jook like extinction.

ic

At age of 60.... $ 93.81
" " 65.... 112.61

" 70.... 134-7-

... " 75.... 158. 73
' " 80 184.16

A ioint annuity can be taken
thoroughly discussed more thoroughly
discussed than it is likely to be.

OUGHT TO 11 A VE IT.

We read with interest that several

which will protect the last survivor
and the cost is not greatly

increased.

'round.
Todav we've picked out some of the medium priced UndercIothc--

to tell you aboutsome ot the things that sold best in Saturday's ter-
rific selling. But the cheap Underwear isn't CHEAP, in fact there isn't
a piece you need be afraid of in allthis mighty aggregation of nice
Lingerie.

It's all up to standard which means that
each garment is

Good enough and cheap enough to be In our worthy stock.

army officers belonging to the Medical

The Turkish Sultan's police censors

have recently forbidden an amateur

performance of Euripides' "Iphigenia in

Taurls," because the place has refer-

ence to regicide. The same officials have

prohibited a Mr. Pickman from giving
which it wasa seance of hypnotism,

thought might induce disloyal

No. 3 HOADLEY BLDQ,11 ntif.lv heart uf ill nc!
Mabel il. Eastman, in Kansas City Star, NEW HAVEN. CONN.

. njgiit co wars. .' The PropoHtri Con. HI ul loll.
To the Editor of the Journal and Courier

offer
MONDAY and TUESDAY

the
Balance ol Their

Ladies' Tailored Hats
at

$1.50, $2.50, $3.50,

Formerly selling
$4.00, $6.00. $8.00.

A

These Ladies' tailor-e- d

hats are the pro
duct of the celebrated
houses of Dunlap and
Bendell, New Yorh,
Christy, London. For
style and durability
they excel.

FUR STORAGE.

4

tMni corner stare $tmt

ACCES30RIIIt seems to me that the new constitu-
tion is a very great improvement upon
the old one and that it would be a very

mistake for the cities and larger
TO THE"

corps have started a movement to se-

cure a medal of honor for Private John
R. Kissinger, of the Hospital corps, on
account of conspicuously brave services
rendered in the interests of science and

humanity. This Is the man who volun-

teered himself as a subject in the yellow
fever tests that were conducted at Hav-

ana by a board of army officers in the
fall of 1900. The officers were experi-

menting with the mosquito theory of
Infection, and two deaths had resulted
from the tests. In the face of these fa-

talities, and with a full appreciation of
the dangers that he was incurring, Kis-

singer offered to submit himself to the
biles of the poisonous insects. The offi-

cers accepted his services, he was bit-

ten by the mosquitoes and became in-

fected with the disease, but his life was
saved.

gome who were "bad boys" In Eng-

land have done fairly well in South Af-

rica. Three Victoria Crosses, ten dis-

tinguished service medals, two promo-

tions to commissioned rank and four

mentions In dispatches have fallen to

the lot of reform school lads in South

Africa.

CORSET COVERS.
AT 98c FINE NAINSOOK, FRENCH

style, trimmed with fine Val. lac
and baby ribbon.

AT $1,25 SHORT NAINSOOK COV-e- r
. ends at waist, fine Nainsook

embroidery edge, baby ribbon and
tied with ribbon at waist.

CHEMISE.
AT 21c. OF GOOD J1USLIN. WITH

corded band or with lawn ruffle.
AT 38c. OF MUSLIN, WITH TOKS

of tucking and insertion, and lawqruffle.

towns to vote to reject it. Of. course,
it does not perfectly carry out the prin
ciple of popular representation. The ma FirstThe Itose. We hav
jority in the convention had the idea
that the towns, as a sort of sovereign-
ties, ought to be represented in at least
one branch of the legislature rather

four qualities selected
with a knowledge of
how cood hose
should be constructed

all sold at a email
margin of profit.

Regular 6c. Hose,

AT 89c-- OF NAINSOOK, LOW NECK,
yoke of torchon insertion and edged
elbow sleeves lace trimmed.

AT $1.25 --OF LONSDALE, SQUARE
neck, with yoke of Val. laee, back
and front, babby ribbon drawn.

AT 1.6VOF LONSDALE, SQUARE
neck, back and front, with fine

Hamburg insertion and edge.

IIAXDSOME H'ETTKO T.
AT $1.59 OF

'

FINE MUSLIN, UM

brella lawn ruffle, with fine Ham-bur- g

insertion and edge, and cam-
bric dust ruffle.

AT $1.75-- OF LONSDALE, WITH
fine Val. lace, five rows and edga'of same, with lawn umbrella
flounce, and cambric .dust ruffle.

AT $2.69 OF FINE QUALITY CAM-bri- e,

deep lawn flounce with fine in-

sertion and ruffles of wide

than the people. The idea that boun

A ld boy of Baltimore, who

had for several months been a regular
attendant at Sunday school, had many
questions to ask of his mother as the
recent circus parade passed. When the

dary lines, that is to say, imaginary
lines, are to be represented rather than OFAT 50c--- LONSDALE, TOKE

torchon insertion and edge.the people seems absurd. But we must
remember that this very idea has
gained a sort of standing from the con-

stitution of the United States to which
the representatives of the towns were
fond of appealing as a full justifica

pur price 5c. per ft. j

Regular 10c. Hose,
our price 8c. per ft. j

Regular 12c. Hose,
our price 10c. per ft. ;

Regular 15c. Hose,
our price ijc. per ft.

Private Kissinger has certainly
shown himself to be a brave man, and
he should have a medal. It requires
quite as much courage to deliberately

wagon containing the rhinoceros came

along the beast opened its mouth, and
he observed: "Mamma, did God make
that?" "Yes, dear," was the reply,
4vpell, I ain't going to Sunday school

anymore."
tion of their claim. The constitutional

EXTRA SIZE DRAWER'.
AT 29c EXTRA LARGE SIZES OF

Masonviile muslin, three tueks ana
. deep hem. ... "

AT 42c EXTRA LARGE SIZE, OF
Masonviile!" muslin, tucks and ruffi
of embroidery. -

AT E0c EXTRA LARGE $1ZE, OF
cambric, fine tucked lawn ruffle.

provision which gives Nevada, with its Hose NoxtleSy 43c. 3eeh,)5c- -
face' mosquitoes full of yellow fever as
it does to face the hostile cannon's 45,000 inhabitants, as many representa
mouth. tives In the Senate as the State of State

of New York, with its 7,000,000, is just
A ItKaXETTAIlT.K JXCIIET.

Thope who have been vociferously as

as vicious as the present representation
of the towns in the legislature of Con-

necticut. Considering that the
Idea of town represntntion had
an overwhelming majority In theserting that no United States soldier in

the Philippines has done anything
wrong will be at least temporarily set'

convention, far more has been

Good Corsets, stylish
models -- cheap;

Batiste Corsets, the Girdle and

There's a most at- -
1,.'

tractive sale of Dress
Goods "on" this

The editor of a Russian paper for
spiritualists promises his readers a
special attraction in the addition of a
new feature entitled "From the Other
.World." "This Column," explains the
editor, "will not be conducted by us,
but by our Invisible collaborator.' If
any one of our readers is desirous of

receiving an answer from a dead friend
he can Write to the editor and receive
a communication 'From the Other
World." "

Second and Thlrd-T- he Grass
Shear and Sickle; indispensable
for giving the finishing touches to
the lawn either are 25c. We also
sell lawn grass seed.

CORSETS
Made to Order.

New Paris Siiapa;

Straight Froit
Low Bust, Long Kip

HENRY H. TODD

282-28- 4 York St.

hln3tlc Stocking,

back by the remarks made by General
Chaffee, in his review of the court-ma- r

accomplished in the way of
popular representation than could have
been anticipated, The new constitu-
tion provides that all towns having les9
than 2,000 inhabitants shall have but
one representative. This certainly is

floorfs Oelioerori. Telephone 1837-1- 2. week. New, stylishiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiifiiiitiiitial case of Major Waller, tried at Mrr
niia for the murder of prisoners of war

MALLETT HARDWARE CO.

861 CHAPEL ST.,
General Chaffee disapproves the court's
verdict of acquittal in some important
particulars. The execution of the pris

an important step in the right direc-
tion. Many of the small towns In ut

are old towns and consequent-
ly have two representatives, and this
provision takes from them half of their

POUR DOOHS BELOW CHURCH BT.

oners without trial, and in the manner
disproportionate strength In the leglslacnopen, is unreservedly condemned as

not justified by the laws of war. Nor

tne medium lengtn corset, in
plair) batiste and , pretty, figured
stuff, SOcts a Yard.

Cornels at $1 a Pair.
All well known makes, modei

straight front Corsets; make$ that
have become famous because of
their real worth Thompson's
Glove Fitting Warner's T h e
"C.B" P. N. R & G and W.B.

Ferris Waists too, $

Children's Cambric Puffed
Waists, Si to In year, 25cts.

Children's Walsti, doable To
and Ferris, SOcti.

ture. By the constitution of 1818 all
new towns thereafter incorporated were
to have but one representative. Thisdoes it appear that the act is palliated

in the least because of General Smith's Door and Window

Dress Stuffs much
under-price- d, goods
direct from the maker
who delivered them
too late and made us a

tremendous price con-

cession to induce us
to take them.

Come and profit by some
of the best bargains of the

The New York Independent asked the
Princeton professor of Old Testament
criticism, Rev. R. D. Wilson, a straight
question and it gets a straight enswer.
?'I have never known," he writes, "nor
Ho I now know, a professor in any Pres-

byterian theological seminary who has
claimed or though that the story of
'Adam and Eve in the two first chapters
of Genesis was not literal history. You

are at liberty to make any use of this
answer that you may think best.1'

leaves the old towns, many of which
are among the smallest in the State,

REFRIGERATORS,
Oil and Gasoline Stoves,

AT REDUCED PRICES.
T. W. COBBETT

20 and 31 Broadway.

orders to Major Waller to "kill and
with two representatives, while many of CREENSthe new and larger towns have only
one. All those new towns under 6,000

burn. Major Waller finally escapes
punishment because, in the opinion of

the reviewing authority, he was not FOR DOORShave but one by the present constitu-
tion. Under the new constitution each
town having a population of 2,000 and

mentally responsible for his acts at the
time the execution took place; and

less than 50,000 If. entitled to two rep
resentatives; each town having a popu
lation of 50,000 and less than 100,000 is
entitled to three representatives; and

Lieutenant Day, Waller's subordinate,
is censured for not having refused to

carry out his superior officer's orders in

the matter. Finally it is acknowledged
frankly by General Chaffee that the ex

year.

We have a screen door made plain
and strong no fancy business
and it doesn't look ready-mad- e.

Costs a little more than the common
door it's worth it.

Light wood finish, $1.00 each.
Then we have a special door
stronger and nicely finished which
you must see to appreciate. You
couldn't make one as good for less
than $5.00.
A limited number at $2.00 each.

every town having a population of 100,-0-

or more is entitled to four and to
one additional for each 50,000 of the

ecution of those native prisoners was population. This provision will increase
one of the most regrettable incidents the representation of some of the larger

towns in the State. Some of the mostin the annals of the military service of

Count von Zeppelin, who has the dis-

tinction of having built the largest of

all airships, has been financially ruined
by his aeronautical experiments. Un-

able, to obtain means for carrying out
his new projects, he is now breaking
up the old framework of his airships in
order to sell the aluminum of which

they are composed. Zeppelin is 67

years of age. He was a military at-

tache of the German embassy in the
United States during the civil war and
made several balloon ascensions from
battlefields in the south in 1863. He was

populous towns in the State, which are FOR WINDOWS. ,.Mmm,the United States." not cities, are comparatively new ones
This is quite different from the talk and have but one representative. Most

cities will have, by this provision, three Babiiof some of those who are not "little
Americans," "ealumniatora of the

We have five sizes of the best
adjustable screens we can buv.
They come from eighteen to thirty
inches high, from twenty-tw- o to

fifty Inches wide. We think they
ought to fit any window.

23 cents up.

army," etc., etc., but perhaps in the
long run it will be as much to the credit

representatives at least and New Ha-
ven will have four. Another excellent
provision of the new constitution is
that where there are three representa-
tives to be chosen, the town electing
them shall be districted, so that the
three representatives will not be chosen

of the United States as the other talk
has been.the leader of the famous cavalry raid in

France in 1870 which marked the com-

mencement of hostilities of the great
Franco-Prussia- n war.

by the entire common city, but by the
representative districts. This is likely
to give a minority representation in the 7MMipJh&l,-M-0 State,
cities, and to secure a far better class
of representatives than have been for

Open Air,
And Carnages. .......

For open air life, our Go-Car- ts make excellent houses nd
restful beds. There is botlii the Day Coach and the Sleeper. I.

Good regular Day Coaches, $8.00 to $12.00 each. Good Sleepers
(in fuller variety), $10.00 to $20,00. All Sleepers are adjustably
to a sit-u- p position.

Instead of Iron nuts to bruise doors and casings and blacken--

fingers, the wheel hubs are rubber capped, and easily removed b
a clever device.

Sanitary Refrigerators and Summer
Furniture of the better sort.

merly sent to the legislature. I can
but regard this as the best feature, so
far as the cities are concerned, of the
new constitution. Get in Touch

The new constitution also provides for
a senate of in to be elected from dis
tricts made as nearly equal as possible.

to-da- y with our complete
Spring'

Furniture,
Carpet, Range.
Linoleum

It is estimated that New Haven will
have five members In the new senate,
and it is to be remembered that these
will be elected from five separate dis

and general housefurnishing

31 UST HIS CAltEVVL.
The automobile is new in the streets

and it will take some time to get the
law of It established, just as it did to
get the law of the bicycle established.
Justice Freedman of the New York Su-

preme court has had something to say
about the automobile's rights and du-

ties in the street which seems reasona-
ble as well t i legal. He points out that
no owner or operator of an automobile
is exempt from liability for a collision
in a public street by eimply showing
that at Ihe time of the accident he did
ma run at a rale ul speed exceeding
the limit allowed by law or the ordi-
nances. On the contrary, no matter
how great the rate of speed may be
which the law and the ordinances per-

mit, as a general rule he still remains
bound to anticipate that he may meet
persons at any point in a public street,
and he must keep a proper lookout for
them and keep his machine under such
control as will enable him to avoid a
collision with another person also us-

ing proper care and caution. If neces- -

It is related that Zack Snyder, a citi-e- n

of Byron, Illinois, has woa a wager
made twenty-tw- o years ago, and a re-

cent storm decided the bet. In 1880

Snyder was in Oregon, Illinois, talking
to G. A. Mix, when their gaze happened
to fail on the spire of the Methodist
church which stood across the street.
The two fell to speculating as to the
probability of the structure's toppling
over in a wind storm, and each ven-

tured a prediction as to which wav It

would fall. Mix bet Snyder that it
would fall to the north, while Snyder
held out that it would go over to the
east. The result was a bet of a box of
ten-ce- nt cigars, and they cleverly plan-

ned to get the weeds in advance. They
Went into the store of T. A. Jewetl,
then, as now, a merchant of Oregon,
and told him that the loser would pay
when it was decided. Jewett, not sus-

pecting the term of the wager, turned
over a box of cigars to the pair, and he
has been waiting for his money all of

tricts. New Haven will thus gain four
senators. New Haven's representation
imdcr the present constitution 1rt the
senate and house is three, one senator
and two representatives. Under the
new constitution it will have five sena-
tors and four representatives. It Is the
most favored town in the State under
the new constitution. It seems to me

service best of everything,
greatest variety, for Cash or
on Easy Payments.

Best Baby Carriages and
Go-Car- ts Under price.

Of course because why, 'tis

policy for you to try

"KOAL"(Continued on Fifth Page.) Stores opeu evenings, except ..Tuesday
and Thursday.

liXPKRIMEyTA I..

P. J. Kelly & Co. The Chatfleld Paper Co. J"2 4. F. Gilbert & Co.,
36-3- 8 Church Street,

817-82-3 Grand Avenue.

Slightly Mixed Now. "You are an
authority on history, I believe?"

"No." replied the scholar, sadly. "I
used to be before I began reading his-
torical novels. News,

Meet Complete Use ef Fsper ivd Twine in .State.65 Church Street,
(PPP. POST OFfflCS.

I
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Itcat gstatc.LATEST FAIR HAVEN HEWS

ES On cent a word for each insertion;
flv cents a word for full week, eva
time. j

INA FORMER TAIR HAVENER

MARTINIQUE. UNDER PRICED -
1LIVES

LIVES

WANTED,
A SITUATION hy competent cook In m

private family. City reference. Call aC
248 WASHINGTON STREET. 1U27 ltp

REDGABLE5"-CoseyESeac- h
The best located cottage at this popular33

mil
WANTED,

IMMEDIATELY a competent girl for gen-
eral housework. References. Annly 1MI
BRADLEY. . - m27 26

O - D A Y we are offering
at prices very largely
reduced from the regular, 120

cases standard, popular brands
of

In size, styfe of package and price

we have over 20 varieties.

Nothing in Olives that is not to be
WANTED,

A CASHIER to work evenlncrs. Enquire at
HAUFK'S, corner ofCburc'n and Chapel

found here.

Pulaski Chapter'! Committee Ready to

Report Sunday's Rain Welcomed hy

Agriculturists.
Professor E. Otis Hovey, formerly of

Fair Haven, as before stated in this pa-

per, went to Martinique on the United
States steamer Dixie, to make some ob-

servations on the recent volcanic out-burs- to

on the island. In yesterday's
New York Herald he has a two column

story "sent by telegraph regarding his

Investigations. He is assistant curator

Streets. uj27 It
Queen 0lSv$ Rfpe Oim

SAUTERNES,
CLARETS,

BURGUNDIES

and RHINE WINESgmmt Olives

"".. water ironij wme pmzsas on
three aides; rood viewalonfr shore; three
living.six bed rooms; well furnished; barn

SHERMAN COTTAGEmony,.lnD
A tasty cottage on tilth ground, contains
tenrooms.fouron fli i floor six on second
has tower and balconies. Hotel on iBland,
good grocery, mall and ferry service,

"SEA VIEW'-Sh- ort Beach
A pleasantly located cottage about four
hundred feet from beach and In full view
of it. Laigo living room: kitchen: five bed
rooms: good piazzas and covered balcony.

"THE MIDGE" Short Beach
Acottage having on and
four sleeping rooms: on water front with
a well kept lawn, fine rocks, good shade

Sfsffefl 0!if

WANTED,
A YOUNG man desires permanent position.Is ambitious to work for Interest ot em-

ployer. Is now employed, which situation
he ha held for six years. Can give reeom
mendatlou from present employer. Addresa
"X," New Haven Postofflce. niliiitp

Prices to Meer thb Demand
op Quality ana Price from

of the American Museum of Natural
History. Professor Hovey's father, Rev,

10c to 90c Dr. Hovey of Newburyport, and a lav-

that have come Into our hands through
Receiver's and Estate Sales, away below
actual values.

This sale will present a favorable and
money-savin- g opportunity ; in particular
for Summer Cottagers anticipating their
needs for the coming season.

GHPGoorfs may be set aside for shipment later an.

Printed descriptive List, with prices,
mailed upon application.

ana exceucat ceacn directly Deloro it.mer castor of the Pilgrim church, i:

WANTED,
FOR U. S. army, unmarried,

men, between ages of iil and 35; cltucni
of United States, of good cnarncier and
temperate habits, who can gpeak, rend
and write English. Eor Information applyto RECRUITING OI''l'ICEit, iJ'JO Ctmpcl
Street, New Hnveu, Conn. u7 aia .v tojeSO

also a geologist of considerable note.
The committee having in charge the

Great Sale

of Muslin

Under

Garments.

Sale starts

tins morning at

8 o'clock sharp.

Large stocks

recent al celebration
Pulaski chapter, Royal Arch Masons, For Rent,411.413 Stata St., cor. Court held their final meeting on Saturday
evening and will make their report to
the chapter meeting on WednesHay ev

THE desirable dwelling bouse, SE2 Chapel
street. Lower corner bouse lo the brown
tone front block opposite Wooster

Buare. Inquire nt this olllee or at olhcaening. The expense of the celebration

MRS. S. A. GLADWIN'S
Employment Agency,

102 ORANGE ST., BowUitch Building, room
Heudqunrters for best situations; liyears' experience. Coachmen, farm hands,

porters, girls for generul houtrntvork, walti
resses, gardeners, cooks, laundresses, house
keepers, etc. Germans, Swedes, und others
needing situations should apply. Tho best
Swedish and German help furnished with)
references. German and EuHlish spoken,027 .,

was about $525, and 70 per cent, of th
membership contributed. The present JOHN T. SLOAN,

823 Chapel street.membership Is 314. The committee hai my8 tf

menced Thursday afternoon, will clotse
evening.

The remains of William J. Barber,
whose death occurred in Philadelphia
Sunday afternoon, will be brought here

afternoon on the 4:35 o'clock
train. The funeral will be held from
the home of his sister, Mrs. Emily- - R.
Mansfield, 707 Center street, Thursday
morning at 10:30, with interment in the
In Memorlam cemetery. Mr. Barber
leaves four children, Frank M. Barber,
of New Haven, and Misses Minnie and
Grace Barber and Frederick Barber, of
Philadelphia.

Miss Edna Estelle Hall will give a
piano recital in the town hall

evening. She will be assisted by
Frank N. Kelley. The programme is
arranged as follows:
Ludwig Van Beethoven-Son- ata

Op. 2, No. 3.

Adagio.
Scherzo.
Allegro assai.

Charles Gounod-Le- nd
Me Your Aid (Queen of Sheba)

Frank N. Kellev

Without Words,
Spinning Song.

Aley Speaks
If You Become a Nun, Dear.. ..Nevln
Mighty lak' a Rose.

Frank N. Kelley.
Grieg

Papillion.
Andante Motto (Sonata Op. 7).
An deni Fruhling.

Kate Stella Burr-Un- der

the Rose.
Frank N. Kelley.

Moskowski
The Juggleress, Op. 52, No. 4.

Benjamin Godard
En Route, Op. 107, No. 12.
The following orders governing the

Memorial day parade have been issued
by Chief Marshal David Ross:

Wallingford, May 28, 1902.

Adjutant's call will be sounded at 9:50
a. m. by the field music of Company K
on the lawn fronting the bank and oth-
er buildings on Main street, where the
line will be formed between Center and
Prince streets in the following order:

National Band of Wallingford.
Chief Marshal and Aids.

Company K, Second Regiment, C. N.
G., Captain Henry Norton, Jr., in
command.

Detachment of Sons of Veterans, as
special escort to the. post.

A. H. Dutton Post, No. 36, Department
of Connecticut, G. A. R., L. A. Nor-
throp, commonder.

Soldiers and Sailors of the Spanish- -
American war, and those who have
served in the Philippines, with such
members of their detachment as
may te chosen in command.

Such other organizations as may
choose to honor the memory of our de-

parted comrades will please report to
the chief marshal before the line is
formed, or may join 'In the procession
at any time on the' march,

When line is formed the band will
troop oft for dress parade.
' The procession will start at ten

reason to be congratulated upon th
success of its work, and will no doubt
receive the thanks of the chapter.

Frank E. Brown, the oyster planter,
WANTED,

A FURNITURE salesman; one who under,
stands carpets preferred. Address, stnti
ing past experience and salary desired,
J., Courier office. . m20 tf

has returned from a week's business
trip in Chicago. He visited relatives
and also had some business to look af

For the Shore.
ait

We furnish cottages
w nicely at small expense,

for example an iron bed
full size with an in- -

dependent woven wire (ramter. Mr. Brown intends making a
market for some of his surplus stock

FOR SALE,
The HOUSE and STORE

No. 888 Grand Ave.

$11,000,- -

A first-clas- s location for any
business.

WANTED, .

BEST Swedish and German servants ar
all secured here. Employment Agency,
au4 tf N. SLEEMAN, 775 Chupol St.

of oysters in Chicago during the coming
fail and winter.

The excellent rain on Sunday was
welcomed by the agriculturalist? in thlBtopsprmz ana a sort

mattress for $6.50. section, who report that the ground ha
been getting very dry and rain wasof our greatly needed. With hot sunny weath

WANTED,
BEST help for any kind of work can at

ways be secured here, with our long e.tabllsbed and largest business la th
State. We can guarantee satisfaction. W)hare more and better help than can b
found elsewhere. We know, and have dlx
carded, most of the useless class; every
body knows that this Is the most reliable
place In the State. N. BLEEMAN, Em.
ployment Aceiicy, 775 CHAPEL ST. tt

er now early vegetation will develop
wonderfully.

George F. Kewcomb,
Real Estata and Loans.

Room No. 322, Exchange Building, corner
Chapel aud Church Streets.

regular

grade,
On Memorial day, Warren Thomas

Dressers and wash
stands at very low prices.

We have the cele-

brated Heywood ruake
of veranda chairs and
rockers from 90c up.

Straw mattings are
high

circle, No. 5, ladles of the G. A. R., will
serve refreshments in Polar Star hall
to the veterans, Sons of eVterans, drum
corps, and Boys' Brigade, after the

SITUATION WANTED,
BY Scotch girl. Second-wor- k or waitlnif

Apply MRS. JAMES MTJ8TAKDIS. Si

Crown Street. m243t.

the w. h. mmm go,

UNDERTAKERS,morning exercises.
The service at St. James' church Sun FOR SALE,

The manufacturing property formerlyNo. ioq6 Chapel Street.better than ever this w
Spring, and quality con- - 3& day morning was one of great merit,

the musical service being especially
fine. It was to celebrate the freeing of owned by The Halsted, Harmount Co,'siderea the price is low.
the parish from debt and Rev. Dr. Phil R. B. MALLORY,

AUCTIONEER and Appraiser, 141 Orangd.
Household sales a specialty. Jy3 tf

lips,, in his address congratulated the
parish upon this auspicious event. DEATHS.

This Is an extremely valuable piece of
realty, having a frontage of 200 feet on
Water Street, and running back 1,000 feet
to the Channel, with dock and large brick
factory.

Money to loan In sums to suit.
Captain F. C. Crossley has arrived Patent Stove Brick fit any stove.

home after an absence of several
months. His vessel, the Jennie E

We have a large as.
sortment of metal bed-stead-

s,

both brass and
iron, new patterns and
very attractive ones.

Lawn Swings, the
same we have sold for
years and the best swing
made, $5.40 and $4.50.

Righter, is at Philadelphia. The voy
MASSAGE ELECTRICITY.

SATISFACTORY treatment given by MIS8
LEEKE, Gadunte C. T. S. Ladles taughtto massage their own faces. Take Sylvan:
Avenue car to Asylum i Street. No. Ill
ASYLUM. ' ml3 tf

age was to Jacksonville, thence to Cuba

choice under-muslin- s

at gen-

erous reductions

from the regular

prices.

then to Mobile and later to Fhlladel

GLENN EY In this city, May 2(5, Caroline
M. Brown, wife of Stephen W. Gleuuey,
iige d 52 years.

Funeral services will lie held at her late
residence, 87 Wooster Street, Thursday
afternoon, Hay 20, at 3 o'clock. Relatives
iind friends invited to attend. Burial at
the convenience of the family. ui2i 2t

SWEZEY On Monday, May Emma
Kltabeth, wife, of Ji. C. Swezey, in the
46tU year of her age.

Funeral from her Into residence, 729 Wash

L. G. HOADLEY.
Room 2, Hoadloy Building,

49 Church Street.
Office Open Evenings.

phla. On the voyage to Jacksonville
Harry Leigh and Henry Hillman were Patent Stove Brick Bake Best.
passengers. ,( ;

G. Willip Kinsley's house on Qulnnlpi FOR SALE 1,000 set Patent Stove Crick:a'clock over the following route: Mainao avenue is being painted by the Jet- every set warranted one year. Orders re,
cnlved 763 STATE STREET.to Christian, to Colony street cemetery,

where the graves of our read comrades,
ferson company. FOR SALE,

CENTRAL RESIDENCES,$ Brown & Durta, BOILER FOR SALE,who rest there, will be decorated, unThe naphtha launch Emma R,,
Geo. Moore, owner, and the Restless, A SECOND-HAN- boiler, about 40 horse.der direction of the post commander,Captain Frank Bradley, made a cruise LEVI C. GILBERT CO.,

m8 tf . 23 Water Street.Complete House Furnishers. after which the march will be resumed
to the Center street cemetery, where

on the Quinniplae river Sunday.

ington. Avenue, est Huveu,i on inuis-day- .

Mav 29, n't 7..HO o'clock p. it). Burial
at Hnhway, New Jersey, at the conveni-
ence of the family. ni27 2tp

MUNSON-- Iu this city, May 24, 102,
Amanda Day Smith, widow of Hawkins
W. Muusnu, on the T8d year of her age.

The funeral services will be held at her late
resilience, 04 Howe Street, on Tuesday
morning, at half-pas- t ten o'clock, friends
are Invited to attend. Interment in
Middlebury, Conn. Waterbury papers
please copy. ro20 8t

S55 CROWN STREET,
R16 CROWN STREET.
207 GEORGE STREET.

CHARLES H. WEB8,
850 Chapel Straat.

Patent Stove Brick are Cheapest- -the exercises of the day will be conclu
ded.'ORANGE AND CENTER STREETS. The Proposed Constitution.

(Continued from Fourth Page.) The procession will enter the Center
street cemetery in the following order:that it is nothing short of foolhardiness

MARY J. WRIGHT, M. D.
MEDICAL and Clairvoyant, 27 High street.

Correct predictions relating to business,
health, matters in general. Hours: Uajj
and Evenings. Consultation, $1.00. bo

The column of foot men will continuefor the voters of this city to reject this
the inarch on Colony to Prince street, For Sale,Cottage constitution. It is urged that we MINIATURE ALMANAC.

MAY 27.wnere tney win take the south enought to vote against it, because its
Sun Rises, 4:24 Moon Rises High Watertrance, vadoption will delay complete reform HOUSE and STORE adjoining on Dwlght

Street. Is offered at a 'sacrifice tf sold10:5S 17 p. m.Sun Sets, 7:13The carriages will break from theIt is to be remembered that this in

NEW HAVEN SAVINGS BANK.
New Haven, May 24, 1902. i

The annual meeting of the Corporation o
The New Haven Savings Bank will he held,
at the Banking House, on Wednesday Even
ing, May 28, 1002, nt 7 o'clock. ,

ROBERT A. BROWN,
m26 3t Secretary.

column and take street encreased representation on the part of LOST,trance.the cities and larger towns Is a conces
sion at the hands of an almost over

CHATELAINE
BAGS.

Wfist Bags.

Floor Coverings
Sanjo Rugs, , strictly sanitary

Mats, and 6 ft. x 9 ft. 7 ft. 6 In. x
10 ft. 6 In., and 9x12 ft. slzas.

Grass Rugs Jn room sizes, also
special lengths and widths for ve

soon. , ,

JOHN C. PUNDERFORD,
116 CHURCH STREET.

I

The following named gentlemen are LARGE sum of money In roll bills, between
center of city and Meadow Street. Loser
poor woman, hut generous reward will he
paid for return to 156 COLUMBUS

whelming majority against us, a major appolntedaldes to the marshal:
ity that is pretty sure to exist in any AVENUE. ni27 lipCaptain D. L. Barber, chief of staff.

Quartermaster M. W. Tuttle, late ofpossible constitutional convention that $50,000K, B. MALLORY, Auctioneer, will sell ntthe U. S. navy, aid.may be called under the present eon
stitution. We are rashly urged to re 1UO Ashman Street (near Admiral) WedOfficer of the guard, William Raw- -

nesdny, 10 a. ni., Refrlerator, Ice. Chest,
one). Desk. Oreon. Parlor Furniture. kject this concession in the hope that we son, late sergeant Seventh ConnecticutDrop in and look at them To Loan on Real Estate iri'Dlnlne Table. Iron Bedstead, ChamberVolunteers.shall obtain larger concessions. It

scarcely seems as If this was a concilia

randa use.

Fibre Rugs
Fibre Mattings

and bear in mind that for John A. Downey,' chief fire depart Suits, Carpet,' Itng, Matting, Oilcloth,
Range (good one), Washing Machine, etc.
m27 2tp sums to Suit.ment. S51 CHAPEL STREET.

For Sale or Lease,
Thomas Ward, first sergeant Compa

R. B. MALLORY, Aiietloneer.wlll sell at 148

tory method. The smaller, towns,
which now have the majority, can be
quite content to let things remain as
they are, and their inclination towards
concession can scarcely be increased by

Fine Leather Goods ny K, Second regiment, c . u.
artistic color- - Orange, Tuesday, ill a. m rarior neces,

Secretary. Wardrobe. Bookcase, Desk,John Clark, late of the United StatesVery serviceable;
lngs and designs. A' DESIRABLE ST. RONAN STREETChiffonier, Bureaus, Arm Chairs, SewingSteamship Marblehead in the war with

Spain. L0MAS 4 NETTLETOJt!a rejection of the concession that they
Walter Payne, late of the Thirteenth

KES11JENCE.

FOR SALE,Our Matting
Mnciiines, l.aaies ami uent s tsieyeies,
Baby Carriage, Range, Blnetlame Stove,

Ice Bos, Mangle, Lnwn
Mower, Clothing, etc. Carpets 11 n. m.
Nice goods, m27 ltp

have already made.
The new constitution makes amend,

ments easier than they were before.
United States infantry, who served in
the Philippines.

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

850 Chapel Street;ations TWO NEW TWO FAMILY HOUSES, Nos.Import Staff officers will appear In the uniThey may now be proposed by either
house, where formerly they could be Coal and Coke,form of the branch or service to which

ssa ana in ruruAK sru-mmi- .

$2,500 each.
TWO FAMILY BRICK HOUSE,

211 DAVENPORT AVENUE,
proposed by only one. A bare .majorl they belonged or are now serving in, We are mining and shinning coal extens.

ely. and paying good dividends, but wety in both houses is sufficient to secure with white gloves and dismounted.
Comprise the best of Chinese and

Japanese weaves in standard and
fancy effects. We save you money
on matting.

submission to the people of a constitu

You can find no more com-
plete or better line than

we offer.

Packet BooKs,
Card Cases,

Dressing Cases,
Pocket Flasks,

Medicine Cases,
Drinking Cups,

Etc.

need Immediately n lores number of CokeThey are requested to meet at the home
Ovens to meet the growing demand for coke, FOR RENT,of the chief, 245 Center street, at 9:30 and tiicrerore oner a small diocb or our
stock to Investors. STORE 1325 Chanel Street, corner Das',

tlonal amendment instead of the vote
of two-third- s, and when an amendment
is once submitted to the people, it must
be remembered that the cities have the

a. m.
iApply at 1323 CHAPEL STREET. m27 HAfter the exercises at the Center WASHINGTON MINING

street cemetery are concluded the col SYMHCATi:,
Box 821), New Haven, Conn. STORE TO RENT.majority. Thus, we have an improved

NO. 5 CONGRESS AVENUE, near Georgclconstitution with a greater facility of umn will march to Main street, where
the parade will be dismissed.mas Street. va'Zi latpfurther improvement. Invited guests who do not take the

CHAS. A. BALDWIN,
63 CHURCH STREET,

HAS FOR SALE
There are other improvements in the FOR SALE OR RENT.carriages at their homes will be takenconstitution aside from the provision for HOUSE with barn at 238 Orchard Street,up in front of the post office, Main

street.'ISBBBfiH & CO.
House haa eleven rooms conveniently sim
ranged, with modern conveniences. En
quire on the premises of A. J. HAH
MOUNT. m28tt

75-8- 1 ORANGE STREET,
feel ef Center St Crtn Seiurdsy Even'ys

HOUSE and Lot on Fobes Avenue.
HOUSE and fine Lot on Wooster Street.
HOUSE and Lot on Oak Street, cheap.
HOUSE and Lot on Edgewood Avenue.
HOUSE and Lot on Whallcy Avenue, a bar

Carriages will assemble on Main,

better representation. The Judges of
the District courts and the Court of
Common Pleas are to be appointed by
the governor, as are the judges of the
Superior court. The legislature is given

north of Prince street, in the most ad-

vantageous position to view the dress
parade, but will keep to the south of
the formation. When the column

FOR RENT.
gain.

Cheap farms and fine city lota,
ffl eod i PESIRABLE offices to let, from May 1st",

Manufacturing and Prescription
Druggists,

84 Church & 61 Center Sts. starts on the marcn the leading car FORD CO. a22 ttwas well filed and most of the evening

power to appoint a court of appeals,
which may pass upon questions of fact,
as well as law, an improvement which
has been very much desired by ,the
bar. It has been said in some newspa-
pers that there Is a general sentiment

FARM WANTED,
riages will be ready to close in the the
rear of the column, followed by other
drivers in turn.

was devoted to the dlscusison of mat-
ters of interest to the mernbers and
which the officers did not see fit to give WITH stock and tools In exchange for d
out for publication. They did, however,Quartermaster Tuttle will haveDon't Buy Stale Berries.

15 Room House,

HUMPHREY STREET,

Lot 50x210.

state that the board of governors washarge, assisted by such other staff of--
of opposition in New Haven to this con-
stitution. So far as my observation ex-

tends, this is very far from the fact. chosen and that this board of governors

nearly new two Family iiousa witii
modern conveniences, well located and
near electric cars, In this city. Would
like a grass farm suitable for raising
stock, colts, etc. For full particulars,
permit to see house, ate, please call or
address GEORGE A, 1SBELL, Mnsoniu
Temple, New Haven, Conn. a22 tf

eers as he may select.
DAVID ROSS,

Chief Marshal.
E. P. ARVINE. will meet some time in June and select

the several officers for the ensuing year.
The board of governors as elected lastWALLINGFORD.

THE GOUNOD'S ANNUAL,

WE HAVE IT

A Perfect Refrigerator

.e All Opal
The only SANITARY Refriger-
ator on the market Call and ex-

amine it.

Summer .

Furnitur- e-

Our Strawberries come to us by Express
find are twenty-fou- r hours fresher than
those that arrive liy Boat.

500 PINEAPPLES, all sizes, by the dozen
or single one nt low prices.

ORANGES and LEMONS, 10c per doz.
Fnnev CALIFORNIA NAVEL and SICILY

ORANGES at higher prices.
Red iind Yellow SPANISH BANANAS.
APPLES and PEAKS, GRAPE FRUIT.

The case against Paul Daniels, jr., FOR RENT,
Board of .Governors Chosen VV ork tocharged with seduction, came up before

Judge Toothe yesterday morning. Dan be Continued.
The fact that the Gounod society has

No. 101 BRADLEY STREET, near Orang
A whole house of 10 rooms In first-clas- s con
a. Hon,

iels was bound over to the superior

night is composed of the following:
Charles S. DeForest, Joseph Porter,

W. R. Hoppin, F. S. AVard, C. E. Corn-
wall, Rev, George Foster Prentiss, Pro-
fessor W. L. Phelps, Dr. P. E. Brown-

ing and Herbert Foster.
It may been stated on authority that

the work of the society will be taken up
next year at the place left off this year
and that the usual number of concerts
will be given.

court under $500 bonds. nt held any meetings this year and in
Mrs. Lawrence Northrop is ill with consequence given any concert as nas

ttent, per monm.

W. O, JUDSON,
Boom 8, 80S CHAPEL STREET.

malarial fever. been the custom for many years past,J. B. JUDSON,
856 CHAPEL STREET. The Cuban Giants will play the Wal- - nd also that the People's Choral

nion recently organized, met with suchllngfords here this afternoon at 4:15
success in Its undertaking ana drew
to its membership many of those who

Auction Sale of
CENTRAL REAL ESTATE.

The undersigned will offer for sale at
Public Auction the desirable

Cottage No. 18 Lincoln St.,
between Trumbull and Bradley Streets
and two of the leading thoroughfares
of the City, to wit: Whitney Avenue
and Orange Street.

Size of lot is 50 feet front and 110 feet
deep, more or less.

Bargain Building Lots.TO ad been enthusiastic in the work ofand Lawn also

Baby Carriages.
For Veranda

ts and the Gounod, caused the thought to be-

come expanded into a rumor that thePaint Your House Kimberly Ave., 30 Acres.
Including water rights and business sites.

LAW SCHOOL, DEFEATED.
Tho second enmp In thp series for thf

inter-clas- s and base-
ball championship of Yale was played
on Yale field yesterday afternoon be-

tween the Law achool team and the
second freshman team. The result was
a freshman victory by the score of 4 to

parent organization, as the Gounod may
ell be called, was about to become a

Congress Ave., 25 Acres.thing of history. Such, however, is not

Derby Ave., ?i Acres.to be its fate. At the annual meeting
held in the hall of the Young Men's Re-

publican club last night there was an
2. The decisive contest will be played

THE B0WDITCH

FURNITURE CO,

100-10- 6 Orange St.

la good taste Is an art. Our com-

bination color card will assist you,

and will be sent free of charge oa

o'clock.
Frary Hale, jr., and Robert Squire

returned to Amherst college yesterday
morning.

Unclaimed letters at the postoffice are
for F. L. Buell and Miss Mary Mad-
den.

Recent recorded real estate transfers
are: W. Burr Hall to Waldo D. Cook,
two and three-quart- acres on Con-

stitution street; Waldo D. Cook to W.
Burr Hall, seven acres on Pond Hill.

A special meeting of the fire depart-
ment is called at the Wallace
hose house at 8 o'clock.

Mizp.ii social will meet this after-
noon and evening with Mrs. O. K. Pow-
ers. Wh niesey avenue.

The entries for the Central TennN
club tournament, which will be com- -

1 The house is in good repair, havingthe latter part of this week. Whitney Ave., 3 Acres,1
Winchester Ave.,unusual amount of enthusiasm and a

generous attendance of members. In
fact, it is stated that the attendance
last night was much larger than at any
annual meeting in the past three or
four years. Charles S. DeForest, who
has always been a moving spirit in the
Gounod, and who is now its president,
was in charge of the meeting. The hall

and In. This is an opportunity for any
party to buy desiring a home.

Sale will be held on the premsles rain
or shine Wednesday morning, May 28,
at 10 o'clock. Terms made known at
time of sale.

EDWARD C. BEECHER.
m22 6t Auctioneer.

application.

THOMPSON k BELDEN,

STATE ST.

Plymouth AveJ
Shore nnd Country Property.

BUV OF THE OWNER,

Edward M. Clark,
Washington Building, 30 CHURCH 8T

DATE FOR FENCE ORATIONS.
The sophomore fence will be formally

trned over to the freshmen on Monday
evening, June 16, at 7 o'clock. The
date and hour wers definitely decided
upon last evening. The orations will
be delivered at that time.'

CAfiTORia--;
Bears the. yTli9 Kind uu Haw Always Bought

Signature

&
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SEEN IN ST. PIERRE.EFFORT TO SETTLE STRIKE. 'gxixmUvs (Sulfa.STATE CATHOLICS TO MEET Branford Driving ParkA Medicine
BRANFORD, CONN.

COXVEXTIOX OF GERMAX not

A Miracle RACES! RACES!
New York, New Haven

and Hartford 15. It.
May IS, 1902,

NEW YORlt DIVISION.
l'OR NEW It'OliK MS, 4:50, 5:00,

X6:10, x0:50. "8:00, xS:10,S:30,8:SS,xlO;aO
a. m., 12:10, 12; 15, 1:30 (parlor car lim-
ited), 1:35, 2:00, 2:35, 3:00, "4:00, 4:30,
4:3C, 5:10, 5:35, 6:10, 6:30, 7:10, S:10.
1:15, (Brideeportaccommodation),9:10,
9:15 p. in. Sundays 4 :0b, 4:60,
"5:00. xS:00. 8:55 a. m.. "2:35. x4:".f;. 'SiJO.

DECORATION DAY, MAY 30.

Conference In Chicago Another Mee-

ting of Arbitration Committee.

Chicago, May 26. A conference that
promises to change the aspect of the
anthracite strike was h;ld in this city
to-d- between several members of the
National Civic Federation and union in-

terests. President John Mitchell, of the
United Mine Workers of America, who
has bden in Chicago since yesterday rel-

ative to the situation in the bituminous
coal fields, met Frank P. Sargent and
Franklin MacVeagh, of the federation,
and Samuel Keefe, of the 'Longshore-
men's union, and plans for further

endeavors on the part of the

Some Impressions of a Visitor Before
the Recent Cataclysm.

"St. Pierre was one of the most pic-

turesque little cities In the world, I
spent a few hours there once and shall
never forget the gay appearance it ,"

said Captain John A. Hassell, of
New York, yesterday at the St. James
Hotel. "The women of St. Pierre
dressed more gayly than In any other
part of the world I ever visited. They
wore many colors, and, strangely
enough, combined them quite harmonic
ously.

"There was practically no harbor at
St. Pierre, and the ships anchored a
short distance out at sea. As soon as
our vessels came within hailing dis-

tance of St. Pierre a number of small

is OTo Be Held In Walerbury-Sessi- on on
4 Jane 21 and a Programme at Kx- -

l. eroUM-Forly-n- liie Delegates Uepic
V (ented the Thirteen Societies of .the

State to Be Freient.
' The fifteenth annual convention of

I the German Catholic Benevolent socie

XC:15, 7:10, 8:10, "8:30, 9;10 p. m..

CLASSES , PURSES

2.30 Trot or Pacs, - - $150.00
2.50 $150.00Trot, - - - -
2.23 Pace, - - - - $200.00

Kaces Called Promptly at 2.15 P. M.

Twit WAawiiNUXUJN via . Harlenl
River 1: 05, "11:30 v. m. (daily.)

FOR BOSTON via Hartford and
10:03 a. m., 3:55 p. m.

For BOSTON' vln Maw Iinflnn nnrl

IRON-O- X
TABLETS

are not one of the wonders of
the world. They are not the
discovery of some marvellous
man, made in some mysterious
land. They do not drive Doc-

tors to despair, and Undertakers
into insolvency. THEY ARE
ONLY A THOROUGHLY
HONEST AND GOOD REM-
EDY FOR CERTAIN COM-

MON AILMENTS which never
should be neglected.

An unsurpassed nerve tonio
A blood maker end purifier
A gentle but effective laxative

Not a catiiartio

i - federation were discussed.

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
( On the Stage.

The meeting was executive and def-
inite statements as to the details of the
conference were not announced. It is
understood, however, that the plan
agreed upon contemplates calling an-
other conference of the mine operators

boats set out from shore. They were
filled with women dressed in gaudy
colors and carrying fruits, which they
offered to the passengers. I remember
that many of the women had cocoanuts
from which the ends had been removed.

MORTON 5 VAN ARLEN,
Musical Comedy.

THE THREE DROLLES,
Grotesque Ecccntrlquea.

MR. AL DERBY,
Champion Bag Puncher.

and the whole committee of the Na
tional Civic Federation of New York
with a view of arbitrating the strike

Providence-I- T, 2:27, 11.35 (parlorcar limited) a. in., 12:05, 2:35 (all par-
lor cars) 2:47, 4:0u, 4:55, 6:55 p. m.
Sundays 2:17, 2:27 a. m., 12.05, 2:47,
4:55, "6:55 p. m.
FOR BOSTON via Springfield '1:10,

11:05 a. m., 1:45, 5:52 p. ni. Sundays'
1:10 a. m., 5:5? p. m.

HARTFORD DIVISION.
For Meriden 1:10, 6:40. 7:52, 9:35,

10:03, 11:05 a. m., 12:08, 1:45. 2:55,
3:55, 4:10, 5:00, 5:52, 6:15, 7:00, 8:00,

10:00, 11:15 p. m. Sundays 1:10 a. m..
12:08, 5:52, 7:00, 8:28 p. m.

FOR Hartford 1: 10, 6:4tf, 7:52. 9:35,
10:03, 11;05 a. m 12:08, 1:45. 2:55,
3:55, 6:00, 5:52, 6:15, 7: 00, 8:00, 10:00

P. rn. Sundays 1:10, 12:08, 5:52, 7:00,
8:28 p. m.

For Springfield 1: 10, 6:40, 7:52, 9:35,
11:05 a. m., 12:08, 1:45, 2:55, 5:00, 5:52,

8:00, 10:00 p. m. Sundays 1:10 a. m.,

question. It Is said that the plan will

ties of the state will be held in Water-bur- y

June Forty nine delegates
representing 13 societies will attend, as

well as many unofficial guests. The

delegates will be the guests of the local

organization, which is making exten-

sive preparations to entertain them.

The delegates are expected to arrive
In Waterbury Saturday morning June
2. They will meet in Hellman's hall,

where they will dine. Thence they will

proceed to Concordia hall, where John
J. Siefen will call the convention to or-

der. On the evening of June 21 a recep-

tion will be given in honor of the dele-

gates at Concordia hall. The following
day at 10:30 o'clock they will attend a
(solemn, high mass in St. Cecilia's
church, after which they will again as-

semble in the hall to complete the busi-

ness in hand. Sunday evening, June 22,

B, secred concert will be given.
Among the important things to come

be sent to Senator Hanna for approval JO TabteU, 25 Cents SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE.
Trains leaving Union Depot, New Hnve n, at 7.48 a. m., 11.03 a. in. and Special

Train at 1.30 p. in., will stop at Branford Driving Park Station. Fare (round trip ou
(special train) 25 cents. Train leaving Say brook Junction at 12.48 uoon, stops at the
Park Station.

NOTE All of the. above trains stop at Intermediate stations.TRAGEDY IX HROOKLXX.

before a recommendation for further
arbitration shall be made. If the plan
shall be carried into effect it is expectel
that some definite announcement of it
will be made within a week or ten days.
President Mitchell declined to go into
details of the meeting, but said it was
not called by him and that his presence
in this city was not for the purpose of
bringing about a settlement of the an-
thracite difficulty. He said further that
the mine workers were showing no in-

dication of weakening in their position.

Grand Concert by 2d Reg't Band. Adler's Orchestra 15 pieces
ADMISSION, 50 CENTS.

YALE TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP.
DEVASTATION OF ST. VIXCEXT.

SQUARE PIANO BARGAINS.
Chickering, Weber, Steinway, Gabler

and others. i

A. B. CLINTON, 37 Church St.

Part of the milk had been poured from
the fruit and replaced by rum. Cocoa-nu- ts

prepared in that way are quite
and in great demand with trav-

elers.
"Few of the people in St. Pierre were

pure black. The negroes who were
originally in the island, the Malays who
were brought there to serve as slaves,
and the French and other white people
who located there, intermarried so free-

ly that most of the inhabitants showed
only a trace of the negro blood. The
women were quite dark, but had good
features, and many of them were quite
handsome. Their clothing was very
unusual. On their heads they wore
scarfs of bright colors and their gowns
were very fantastic. All, through the
city there seemed to be an air of gayoty
and abandon.

"St. Pierre was located In a small in-

denture In the shore line and its houses
were queer affairs which seemed- like a
lot of fancy blocks piled up against the
side of the mountain. Many of, the
houses were whitewashed or painted
some very light color. They were all
short buildings of quaint French archi-

tecture. Nobody worked, in St. Pierre
any more than was necessary. There
was music and dancing everywhere,
and the Immorality' of the city will

probably lead many people to suggest
that judgment has been brought down
upon the city." Washington
Post.

REDUCED RATES TO PORTLAND

George Burin Shoota III Young Wife,
Then Suicides.

New York, May 26. George T. Bruns,
an examiner of accounts for the Equit-
able Life Assurance company, shot his
wife ht and killed himself at their
home In Brooklyn. Edna Dashiell, sis-

ter of Mrs. Bruns, who had spent the
evening with the couple , says that
Bruns was unreasonably jealous and to-

night charged his wife with extrava-
gance in dress and receiving attentions
from other men. Mrs. Bruns denied
the charges and the quarrel growing
fiercer, Miss Dashiell left the room.

Immediately after four revolver shots
were fired, Brunu sending three bullets
into his wife's side and a fourth into
his own head. He died instantly, and
Mrs. Bruns will probably die. They
had been married two years.

Dougles Finished Yes'terday' and the

Singles Will be Played To-Da- y.

The finals in the Yale tennis tourna-
ment was played, off in the doubles yes-

terday afternoon. H. A. Plummer '03,
and L. L. Rus.sell '03S. defeated P. K.
Condict '03 and R. Schley '03 by the fol-

lowing scores: 1, 1,

The contests for the championship in
the singles will take place y and
will be played off by Russell and Ham-
lin, the winner to meet Plummer for
the university championship.

Via Pennsylvania Railroad, Account
National Convention, Travelers' Pro-
tective Association of America, and
the Supreme Lodge, Ancient Order
United Workmen.
On account of the national conven-

tion, Travelers' Protective Association
of America, June 3 to 7, and the Su-

preme lodge, Ancient Order United
Workmen, June 10 to 20, at Portland,
Oregon, the Pennsylvania Railroad
company will sell excursion tickets to
Portland from all stations on its lines,
from May 26 to June 7, inclusive, at
greatly reduced rates. These tickets
will be good for return passage within
sixty days from date of sale whenexe-cute- d

by joint agent at Portland and
payment of fifty cents made for this
service, Apply to ticket agents.

TAKEN TO GRACE HOSPITAL.

neport of Capt. Gallagher, U. S, A.

Ill a n v People to Siiatnln.

Washington, May 26. Adjutant Gen-

eral Corbln has received the following
cablegram from Captain Hugh J. Gal-

lagher, commissary department, dated
St. Vincent, May 24:

"Area of devastation Saint Vincent
about twelve square miles in northern
extremity; population of this area was
eight thousand, of which sixteen hun-
dred lost their lives, remainder escaped
by flight to Kingstown and other
places. No such overwhelming catas-

trophe as at Sajnt Pierre yet many peo-

ple to be sustatined by public because
many escaped. Outside of area devas-
tated no great damage clone but people
very apprehensive. This condition Will
not abate until volcano which is still
active subsides. Second eruption oc-

curred eigtheenth, but no additional
damage wrought. Supplies of all kinds
from Dixie most gratefully received and
will, with what was on hand, provide
for present population for three
months.

(

"Lumber for rebuilding is asked.

lup for discussion at the meeting win
be the question of changing the con-

stitution governing the state organiza-
tion. In the opinion' of many of the

delegates the present constitution does
not meet modern conditions. The

question of raising a funeral fund will
also be discussed. It is probable that
the constitution will be changed and
(the funeral fund established.

The1 state organization of German
Catholic Benevolent socieities was in-

stituted November 29, 1887, and a
adopted in 1888. The. presi-

dent of the state organization is John
J. Siefen of this city! There are now
13 societies affiliated with the state or-

ganization, located in the following
Cities: Bridgeport (2), Meriden (2), New
Haven, Hartford, New Britain, Bris-

tol. Torrington, Danbury, Naugatuck,
fWallingford and Waterbury.

The Waterbury society was organ-
ized June 26, 1895. It has at present 63

members and a treasury fund of $S94.

During its existence it has given for
benevolent purposes $1,700. The off-

icers of the society are: President, John
JC. Schell; vice president, Otto A.

Hermann; financial secretary, John J.
Siefen; recording secretary, Louis Stro-be- l,

Trustees, Marcus Hellman, Wil-

liam H.' Siefen, John Saxe. The mem-

bers meet in Hellman's hall.
The committee that will have charge

lof entertaining the guests
Js made up of John F. Schell, Otto A.
Hermann, John J. Siefen, John B.
Faller, Valentine C. Hahn, John Saxe,
William H. Siefen, Albert Trenkle,
'Emile Muckle, the Rev. Dr. Martin,
John F. Schell.

-

.u;;ua, -- u:z, :uu, s:zs. '

SHORE LINE DIVISION.
For New London, etc. 2:17, 2:27,

7:48, 9:35, 11:05, 11:35 (parlor car lim-

ited) a. m., 12:05, '2:35 (all parlor cars),
2:47, 3:00, 4:05, 4:15 (to Saybrook

Junction), 4;55, 5:15, 6:15 (to Saybrook
Junction), 6:55, 9:10 (Guilford accom-
modation) p. m. ' Sundays 2: 17, 2: 27
a. m., 12:05, 2:47, 4:55, 6:55 p. m.
AIR LINE NORTHAMPTON DIVI-

SION. '

For Mlddletown, Willimantlc, etc- .-
7:35 a.' m., 12:55. 6:00 p. m. Sutt-- i

days 7:15 p. m. Connecting at Middle-tow- n

with the Valley branch an at
Willimantlc with Eastern district and
C. V. R. R.; at Turnerville with Co-
lchester branch.

For Shelburne Falls, Turner's Falls,'
Williamsburg:, Holyoke, New Hartford
and intermediate stations 7:50 a. m.
and 4:00 p. m. For Westfleld and In-

termediate stations, 5:57 p. m,
For Farmington, New Hartford and

points this side 7:50 a. m., 12:04, 4:00,
5:57 p. m.

For Waterbury, via Cheshire, 8:43 a.
m., 12:15, 2:30, 5:10, 6:55 p. m. Sundays

9 a. in., 8 p. m.
BERKSHIRE DIVISION

For Derby Junction, Derby, Ansonla,
etc. 6:15, 7:00, 3:00, 9:33 a. m 12:05
noon, 1:10. 2:37, 3:57, 4:40, 5:47, 6:58,
7:40, 10:00. 11:30 p. m. Sundays 8:25 eu
m., S:30. 6:40. 8:30 p. m.
' For Waterbury 7:00, 8:00, 9:33 a rn.,

12:05, 2:37, 5:47, 7:40, 11:30 p. m. Sun-
days 8:25 a. m., 6:40 p. m. v

' For Winsted 7:00, 9:33 a. m.. 2:37,
6:47,. 7:40 p, m. Sundays 8:25 a; m.,
6:40 p. m.

For Shelton, Boteford, Newtown;
Danbury, Pittsfield, State LIne-6:- 10 a.
m., via Bridgeport, 9:35 a. m.. 3:57 p. m.

For Albany, Buffalo, Detroit, Cincin-
nati, St. Louis, Chicago and the West
via State Line K: in a. m. via Bridge-
port, 9:33 a. m., 3:57 p. m.

For Litchfield and points on Litch-
field branch 0:33 a. m. and 3:57 p. m.
via Derby Junction), ,

Express Trains. xT,ncT TCrprss.
c.t.hempstead"'-

General Passenger Agent. ,

GENERAL ORDERS

Iltce Outpointed.
Chicago, May 26. Benny Yanger out-

pointed Austin Rice "of New London,

Conn, in a six round contest here to-

night. Rice put up a strong fight, and
won the applause of the crowd for his
excellent work, but Yanger was too
young and too strong for him.

A Woman from the Notorious No. 12

Prindle Alley.
About midnight last night a woman

named Kelly, about fifty-fiv- e years of
age, was taken from the house, No. 12

Prindle alley,, the house where Police-
man McKeon was killed, to Grace hos-
pital, in the police ambulance. Dr.
Nadler was called to attend the woman
and on his. advice she was removed to
the hospital, where it was thought this
morning that she was a victim of

To Admiral Foote Post on Memorial
Day,

The general orders for Friday are as
follows:

"Comrades will assemble in uniform
on Sunday evening, May 25, at 7:15

o'clock, corner of Jlpward avenue and
Portsea street, for the purpose of at-

tending divine service at Grace M. E.

GERMAN PROFESSOR'S VIEW.

Dr. Hasse Says German Culture Can
not Make Yankees Germans.

Berlin, May 26. The doNothing is known of any disturbance
outside of St. Vincent and Martinique. church, to which our post is Invited.

"Under direction of the joint MemO'
Now that emergency has been met,

rial day committee, rubllo exercises willnot approve of Emperor William's pro-nns-

clft of a statue of Frederick thewould advise sending supplies gradual-
ly, and only after inquiry as to actual be held at the Grand Opera House at

Great to the United State?, nor, for that
needs, as a great quantity sent at once

A Good Hearted

Man,
or m other words, men with
good sound hearts, are not very
numerous. The increasing
number of sudden deaths from

matter, of any special efforts on tne
nnrt n f hlf) maiesty to win the good willmight prove more embarrassing than

eight o'clock on the evening of Thurs-
day, May 29. The attractive pro-

gramme prepared promises an interest-
ing occasion. -

t
"The post will assemble at G. A. R,

beneficial. Stores on the Dixie wellt of the people of the United States. Dr.
Hasse, a member of the relchstag, and

Secretary Moody also received the
Hall, on Court street, at 9 a. m. of Me

Desirable

Spring Trips
of two to five days' duration,'

are offered by the

OLD DOMINION LINE

TO

Norfolk, Va.

Old Point Comfort, Va.

Richmond, Va.

following cablegram from Captain Ber-

ry, of the Dixie, dated St. Lucia, May morial day, Friday, May 30, for the

m M'13'3Marie Herringer, organist of St.
Cecilia's church, will have charge of
the sacred concert which is to be given
In Concordia hall, Sunday evening,
June 22. " Miss Heringer will In all
probability procure some of the best
artists in the city as well as several

26: purpose of decorating the graves of de
ceasod comrades."Dixie discharging remainder stores

'The exercises at the several cemcte

a prominent professor at spoKe
in this connection as follows before the
annual meeting of Eisenach of the Pan-Germ-

association:
"The present official German effort to

promote German culture In the United
States rests upon a misconception,
German culture can never make the
Yankees Germans; it will only result In

increasing the nobility of the race, in

at Kingston, where most needed. Pro-
visions now on hand for several ries will be conducted as follows:

'Grove street cemetery by. Past Post
Commander Fred. S. Snow.

from out of town to furnish the con-

cert. At the reception which is to be
given . Saturday night the American
band will furnish music. Everything
will be done to contribute to the en-

joyment of the delegates.

'Evergreen cemetery by comrada

heart disease

daily chron-
icled by the
press, is proof

; of the alarm--j
ing prevat'
lence of this ;

dangerous
complaint,
and as no one
can foretell
iust when a

William GUflllan. Mapledale cemetery,
adding to their education and their

by Comrade George E. Dudley. At

months. Lumber for houses needed.
Volcano active. No additional damage.
Care of refugees and injured, approxi-
mately 8,000, well in hand by local au-

thorities."
A telegram also was received an-

nouncing the departure of the Potomac
from St. Lucia y bound for San
Juan, Porto Rico.

Fair Haven, the services will be direct

New Haven SteamboatLin&
For New York, tha South,

STEAMliii uiCJiAUi; l'UUli,
in comuiissiou. v

IiCUres New Ilnvnn n r. Anil t.

wealth, and consequently, making them
more dangerous, in the same manner
that the Poles were affected by the InStale commencement events. ed by Past Post Commander William

E. Morgan; at Westvllie by S. V. Com
troduction of German culture.. The
United States Is and will remain the mander Willis B. Isbell; at West Ha-

ven by Comrade Edward G. Mansfield;
grave of German characteristics." East Haven by Comrade Calvin C.

Dr. Hasse's remarks were greeted Kirschner; North Haven by Comrade

programme for Annual Graduating Ex-r.'f- ',

'.'" ercises Announced.
' ' Following is the announcement of tin

. , Jirogramme for the annual commence-- I

ment exercises in June:
Monday, June 23, 10:30 a. m. Class

v Day exercises of the Sheffield Scien- -

with applause. Sheldon B. Thorpe; Whitneyville byAnother sneech delivered before the
Past Post Comnlander William F.Pnn.nprman association In which he

cept Monday; due New York about 7:09a. ni. ,

Passengers mn go on board New Uaven any time after 10:00 p. m.
KcturiUng, boat leaves New Yo It 4:30 p.

ni., dally except Sunday; Uuu Nw Woven
about 0:00 p. m.

Boat arrives and departs from Belle DocS,
New Haven, and Pier 25, B. E., foot of
Peck Slip, New York.

Tickets and all Information at office ot
Plshop & Co., 703-70- 5 Chapel street: W. 15.

Morgan, Agent, Belle Dock, and at Purser'
Office on Steamer. n20

Smith; Hamden Plains by Comrade

May Give Statue of Washington.
Berlin, May 26. The Berlin Tageblatt

says it understands that a committee of
New" York citizens is arranging to offer
to Emperor William a statue of George
Washington in return for his gift of a
statue of Frederick the Great to the
United States.

granting of English scholarships to Ger-
man students by the late Cecil Rhodes Richard Rawlins; Centerville by Com

Washington, D. C.

Steamers sail daily except Sunday,at 3 p. m., from Pier 28, North River,
foot of Beach Street, New York.

Tickets, including meals and stater-
oom, accommodations, $13.00 and up-
wards.

For full Information apply to

Old Dominion Steamship Co.
81 Beach Street, New York, N. Y.

H. B. .WALKER. Traf. Mgr.
J. 3. BROWN, G. P. A.

fatal collapse J A- - Kreamer.
will occur, the danger of neg-
lecting treatment is certainly a
very risky matter. If you are
short of breath, have pain in
left side, smothering spells, pal-

pitation, unable to lie on side,
especially the left, you should
begin taking

rade AVilbur C. Ives; Cedar Hill bywas denounced as a "shrewd plan to
cet Germans to act as Anglomaniac Comrade William L. Benton: Monto-wes- e

by Comrade Charles M. Barnes;
Orange by Comrade William M.apostles in Germany," was received

'' v tlflc school; 11 a. m. Presentation ex-

ercises of the senior class in college,
,with the class oration and poem, In the
Chapel; p. m., annual meeting of
the Tale Law School Alumni associa-tlo- n,

with collation and addreses by
f distinguished alumni and others in

With enthusiastic applause, and resolu-

tions calling upon German students to
ro(oi-- t the Rhode? scholarshlns were "The post will assemble at the post

headquarters promptly at two o clockunanimously adopted by the associa

Ryan Gcte Decision Over Handler.
Kansas City, May 26. In a one-side- d

contest Tommy Ryan was given the
decision over Jimmy Handler of New
York in this city ht in the fourth
round of what was scheduled as a ten
round bout.

tion. p. m., to join in a short street parade as
designated by the chief marshal of the

Upright piano, $50.00.
m23 7t CLINTON, 37 Church St.

M?ieV Heart Cure.
J. A. Kreamer of Arkansas City, Kans.,

says: "My heart was so bad it was im-

possible forme to lie down, and I could
neither sleep nor rest. My decline was
rapid, and I realized I must get help
soon. I was advised to try Dr. Miles'
Heart Cure, which I did, and candidly
believe it saved my life."

Dr. Miles' Remedies are sold
by all druigiata on guarantee.
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Ml

dav. :

"After the parade a band concert will
be given upon the Green.

"It Is earnestly desired that all com-

rades who can will appear at the public
exercises of Memorial day in regulation
G. A. R. uniform. Those not so fur-
nished will form on the left of the post
line In the parade in civilian dress,
wearing the Grand Army badge."

EVER
GO TO

ATLANTIC CITY?
Hotel Sc&rborough,Maryland Ave. and Beach.

Excellent Ocenu front rooms S12.B0 nor
week, $2.50 per day. Elevutor, privatebaths, and every modern couvenlence. Oa.
posite Steel Pier. Write for bookletALFRED Wl'MAN.

BlO eod 26t

STARiN'S ;
New Haven Transportation Co.

DAILY EXCEPT SATUUDAY.
Steamer joii. li. bTakun, Cuptuln My

Allister, leaves New Huven from Btarlu'a
Pier, foot of lirowu street, at 10:15 p. ui.a
Guuduyn, Tuesdays and Tuursuays. titeamee
EKASl'US L'UllM.NO, Captulu Xliouipsou,
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Tb
KTAHlN leaves New York from Pier 13,
North Itlver, at 0 p. iu. Mondays, Wednes-
days and Fridays; ilie liKAS'i'US COllNINQ
Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. ICan
75 ecu is; Excursion Tickets $1.25. Stat.
(corns, $1.00. I

Tickets and staterooms for sale at 3. B.
Judson's, 850 Chapel street: Peck & BleU.
op's, 703 Cuapol street. Free stage leavefte depot on arrival of Ilurtford train auJ
from corner of Chapei and Church street!
every half hour, commencing at 8:30 p. m.

Through freight rates given and blfis ot
lading to all points West, South, r.nd South
west. C. H. FISHER, Agent.

Order your freight via Starln Line. J

SKAimniL
A GRAND ESTATE.Soft White Hands Luxuriant

Hair Produced by

SOAPCUTCURA
There Is

Nothing
Complicated

Mansion to be Located on the Banks of
the Connecticut.

Walker & Miller, of New York city,
have commenced the mason work on
the house to be built at the estate laid
out by Howard Taylor, of New York
city, on the banks of the Connecticut
river just below his old homestead at
Taylor Hill. The estate is half in Port-

land and half in Cobalt. A road over

eighty feet wide and more than a mile
In length, including many turns, has
been laid out leading from the Middle- -

Hamburg --Jtmerican.
TWIN-SCRE- EXPRESS SERVICE.

I'LYAIUUXH-CHEKBOU- UG liAJIBUllG.
F. Bismarck. .May 20A. Victoria. .June 11
Columbia June Oil'. Bismarck, ilune Ut

- Hendrie Hall: 2 p. m., reading of class
histories on the College Square, follow-
ed by planting of the class ivy; 3 p.
in., anniversary exercises of the Law
School, in the Auditorium, Hendrie

I Hall, with Townsend Prize Speaking
by members of the senior 'class, fol-

lowed by an address to the graduating
M; .; classes' by Hon, Henry Cabot Lodge,

X.L. D., senator from Massachusetts,
on Oliver Ellsworth; 3:15 p.m., Glee
club concert in the Hyperion theater;

i . 10 p. m., promenade concert of the
senior class in Alumni Hall.

Tuesday, June 24, 9:30 a. m Meeting
, Of the alumni, in Alumni Hall: 10 a. m.

to 1 p. m., polls open in the Library for
election of members of the corpora-
tion; 12m., address before the Medical
School, in the College Street Hall, by
Professor Roswell Park, M. D direc-
tor of the New York State Pathologi-
cal Laboratory. (Headquarters of
alumni of the Medical School at 150

Tork street.) 3 p. m., University base
ball game, Harvard vs. Yale.

Wednesday, June 25, 10 a. m. Pro-cessl-

of officers, graduates, under- -
' graduates and invited guests, formed

in front of the Library; on arrival of
which at the Battell Chapel the exer-
cises will beeln; 2 p. m., dinner of the
alumni In University Hall; p. m.,

' president's reception, for graduates,
(with their families, .and other invited
guests, at the Art School. The Alum-
ni are requested to call for cards of in-

vitation (which are necessary), at the
Library, after Tuesday noon.

Several changes are noted. The an-
nual alumni banquet will be held in

jL. the new University dining hall instead
,'.'". of In Alumni Hall where It has boon

held for many years. The annual
speaking for the De Forest medal, the
Friday before commencement week is
omitted from the programme this year.
No announcement Is made of the

address. This has bsen given
by President Hadley annually since his
Inauguration.

TWIN-SCRE- PASSENGER SERVICB
j or confusing in the PLYMOUTH CUlOUBOUlttJ-HAJIBUU- O.

Pennsylvania, May t!7Moltke. . , . . . .June 10

Pretoria Juno 7 Vic Lulsc Juno 10
Hamburg-America- n Line, 37 B'way.N.Y,

xuu3, H. Pease & Son, 102 ChurcU HI., M.
Zunder & Son, 240, 251 State St., Nowtou &
Parish, SO Orange St., New Huveu, Bisliog
& Co., 703-70- 5 Chapel St, fl7 5ino.

PLAYER. There

cnnhitp tKp rmprarnt- - Thp urhnlp pffprt lo nrrr1nf-- ,

of Women use CUTICURA SOAP, assisted by
MILLIONS OINTMENT, fof preserving, purifying, and

the skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts,
scales, and dandruff, and the stopping of falling hair, for

softening, whitening, and soothing red, rough, and sore hands,
for baby rashes, itchings, and chafings, in the form of baths for
annoying irritations ana inflammations, or too free or offensive
perspiration, in the form of washes for ulcerative weaknesses, and
for many, antiseptic purposes which readily suggest themselves
to women, especially mothers, and for all the purposes of the
toilet, bath, and nursery. CUTICURA SOAP combines delicate
emollient properties derived from CUTICURA OINTMENT,
the great skin cure, with the purest of cleansing ingredients, and
the most refreshing of flower odours. No other medicated soap
ever compounded is to be compared with it for preserving, purify-
ing, and beautifying the skin, scalp, hair, and hands. No other
foreign or domestic toilet soap is to be compared with it for all the
purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus it combines in
ONE SOAP at ONE PRICE, the BEST skin and complexion
soap, and the BEST toilet and BEST baby soap in the world.

town turnpike down to the river, The
estate comprises ten acres, of which six
acres will be used as polo grounds.
The house, which is to be built entirely
of stone, will be one hundred and nine-

ty three feet front, facing the river. It
will include apartments for servants,
with a small chapel at one end. A

large barn, also of stone, is to be put up
and provisions will be made for keep-

ing many horses. The house and barn
will be of the country club style of
architecture and will surpass anything
of the kind from Hartford to the sound.
A lawn will be laid out in front of the

building leading down to the river,
where an old dock will be repaired for
the use of steam yachts, etc. North of
the estate or just south of the tracks of

the Air Line division a large reservoir
will be situated to supply the buildings
With water. Work was started on bhe

estate in WOO and will not be completed
before next year. It is planned now to

lay tht corner-ston- e Saturday, June 7,

the anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Tay-
lor's marriage. A number of relatives
and friends from New York city expect
to attend the festivities, as a gala day

ANCHOR LINE.
: United States Mall Steamships

Sail from New York every Saturday frt
Glasgow via Londonderry

First Saloon Passage, $50 and upwards
Second Saloon, $33 and upwards,

Third Class, $26 and upwards
HENDliitSOi BitOXHKKS, Agents,

17 and 1!) Broadway, Kow Y'ork,
or Newton & Parish, SB Orange St., Blsuop
vfc Co, 702 Chapel St., Jas. Mustarde, a-

Crowii St., Kiehard M. Sheridan, (i5 Uraud
Ave., J. Aug. Svensou, 610 State St., Pease-Lew- is

& Co., 102 Church St., New Haven.

by the pedals. Anyone can regulate the touch or
'force of the Simplex fingers, just as the nerves and
muscles regulate the human fingers. The Crank
on the Simplex does the work while the operator
rests.

If you want a Piano, you want the best. The
Emerson, Strich & Zeidler and beautiful
Mehlin Piano are the best Pianos made in this,
world.

This week 1 Upright Piano, $50.00.
1 Square Piano, $25.00.

CHARLES H. LOOMIS, 833 CHAPEL STREET.
Blue Signs. Name on the Window. :

Complete External and Internal Treatment for Every Humour, $t.OO.

ticora consisting or uutioura soap, 86c., to cleanse the skin of crusts
nnrt scales and soften the thickened cuticle; Cittiouha Ointment,
f0n., to instantly allay Itching and irritation, and soothe and heal;and CUTICURA Uksolvent Piixs, 2Sc., to cool and cleanse the

CA'STOniAT
Bears the

Tha Kind Yen Have Always Boiigfit

No Plot Afratnst the Pope.
Rome, May 26. The report published

In the United States that the authori-
ties had discovered strong evidence of
a plot against the pope is absolutely
without foundation. There is no ground
whatever upon which to base a state-me- g

jtqf this nature.

il ftc 2jl oiooa. A dingle bet Is often sumclcnt to cure the most torturing,I ne OCI QS dtsflpurinp humours, with loss of hair, when all else falls. Sold
throughout the world. British Depot: 27-- , Charterhouse Sq., Lonrton. French Depot:
5 Rue tie la Palx, Paris. Potter Drug and Chem. Corp., Sole Props., Boston, U. S. A.

CUTICURA RESOLVENT PILLS (Chocolate Coated) are a new, tasteless, odor-
less, economical substitute for the celebrated liquid CoTiorjBA Resolvent, as well as foran other blood purifiers and humour cures. Put up iu pocket vials, cocUuiiiog 60 doses,
price 25c w '

Signature

has been planned,'i
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fli'i gutcVtithimcntiIfiuauciitl.THE STOCK MARKET,

Iuoreaicd Activity Overtoil Week.

,ji
318
ISO

SUIT FOR $5j000 DAMAGES

brought ny fatmat oe xouxa
THOMAS MOLLOY

133Vi
New York, May 26. There was more 40 tj CHICAGO. PHILADELPHIA. BOSTON.

activity in the market y than dur J. L. IcLEAN & CO.,ing the latter part of last week, but it 1M)
1H8

was at tha expense of values of stand
HfWiard stocks. Some of the specialties' 2S Broad Street. New Yart

MEMBERS
Chicago Board of Trade.
New York Produce Exchange..
Consolidated Stock Exchange,

THE MOTHERS AND FATHERS OF
POETS.

Moblus has, to the best of his belief,
proved that poetic talent is in all cases
traceable to the mother of the bard.
The touch of sentiment In this position
wln It ready acceptance. It is a fem-

inine doctrine, the obvious influence
from which is that the rougher sex is
not apt to beget those gentle beings, the
poets.

Francis Oalton, however, in "Heredi-

tary Genius" has stated positively "In
the case of poets and artists, the influ-

ence of the female line is enormously
less than the male," and he supports
his assertion with a "summary of rela-

tionships of twenty-fou- r poets grouped

Investment Securities.
120 shs. lietroit-Hlllsdnl- e (ltd. Stock.
37 shs. Sharon Kullwtiy Co's Gtd. Stock,
a5 shs. Pitts. Bess. & h. K. Gtd. Stock.
14 shs. New Haven Water Co's Stock.
5 shs. American Bunk Note Stock.
$5,0U0 New Haven St. Pull way 1st Gold

5's.
$5,0(10 WllHmwnlle (ins & Electric 1st D'S.

2.tm Middlesex Banking Co's 1st B's.
!P2,fiiMi New London Gas & Elec. S's.
SS.oOn International Silver 6'S.
W.ooo Montvllle Bt. Railway 1st Gold 3's.

FOR SALE BX

NEWTON 3 PARISH,
Investment Bankers,

80 Orange Street.

StocRs. Bonds, Grain,

do 1st pfd
do lid pfd

Geuernl Electric Co
tit. Northern pfd
Illinois Central
Iowa Control
Lake Erie & Wosetrn

do pfd
Louisville & Nashville
Miin. KlevmcU
Met. St. Ry
Mexican Central
Mexican Nntinnal
Mo., Kan. & Texas

do pfd
Missouri I'aclflu
National BlmMilt
National Lead Co

do nfil
N. V. Air Unite
N. y. out, & Hudson
N. V., C. & St. Louis
N. V. ft N. H
N. , O. W
Norfolk & Western

do pfd
North American
Paeilie .Mail 8. S. Co.......
J'enn. It. K
People's Gas Co., Chicago..
Pitts., Cln., Chi. & St, L. . . .

do pfil
J'rrsseU Hlecl Car
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and Investments.
Orders executed for Investment or naar

gin. Send for our new Eighty-- '
Page Illustrated

WALL STREET GUIDE.

made striking advances, which would
have served as a sustaining influence
under ordinary circumstances. There
was no bad news to account for the
eelllng. On the contrary, the day's im-

mediate development! were rather fa-

vorable. But the difficulty of attract-
ing any general speculative demand for
stocks apparently so discouraged some
large holders that they unloaded con-

siderable lines A large specula-
tive line of St. Paul and Union Pac'fic
and less amounts of various other
stocks were urgently pressed for sale.
The only immediate news of a depress-
ing character was the spread of the

THUtSDAV, jiAiT 20. ,.'

LADY OF LYONS.
MARY MANNERING ns Pauline.

KYRLE BELLE W ns Claude Meluotte,'
Direction of Frank McKee.

Heats 011 side Monday. Prices, f2.00, $1.50,
l.UU, 75 cents.

FRIDAY, MAY SO.
Return Engagement of Rich & Harris's

Funny Farce
"Are You a Mason?"
The great nrlglnnl New York cast,

LEO D1TUICH. STEIN, .70S. C. RICE,
SALLY COHEN, ESTHER TIB-HEL-

and others.
Seats on sale Wednesday, Prices, $1.10,

$1.00, 75, 30 cents.

Just published. Pally Letter on applies
won.

LOCAL OFFICE, 840 CHAPEL STREET
. A, I A.il.M.iii, Jlanrigor.

Investment Securities.
coal mining labor trouble Into some po -
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tions of the soft coal Held in Virginia
and West Virginia. The coal stocks,
however, were little affected.

The rate for call money settled down
to a quiet 3 per cent, basis without in-

ducing any notable demand in the for

Po
L

WEEK OF MAY 2U.

BATTY'S BEARS.

ERNEST H0GAN.

Heading
do 1st pfd lj
do :M pfd Hi:Ji

Hep. Iron & Steel Co 17'
do pfd 7;!i

Southern Hy com Jiti'i
do pfd Mil

Southern 1'aeilii: ,. (i4:!a
SI. Louis tfc San Kianelseo (17

St. Louis & Southwestern U'7

do nfd SSli

Into twenty families." From this it
would appear that Goethe alone can
trace poetic talent to his mother.
"From my father," he says, "I inherit
my frame and the steady guidance of
my life; from dear little mother (Mut-terche- n)

by happy disposition and love
of story-tellin- g (fabultren)", Byron's
mother is described as "strange, proul,
passionate and half mad," and Tasso's
as gifted in all respects. The other po-

ets mentioned by Galton have some of
thorn gifted fathers, as Milton; others,
gifted uncles and other relatives, most-

ly, alas, males.
There are families in which literary

and other talent is hereditary, as, for
instance, the families of Coleridge and

eign exchange market for r;tuvn cf bor X

ESTABLISHED 1792.
NEW HAVEN, Jan. 14, 1M2.

At the Annual Meeiink' of the Stockhold-
ers of this Bank, held tula da;, the follow-lu- g

named DU'ecuus were chosen to aerrt
tor the ensuing year, vis,:

WILBUR V. VAX,
, HENRY L.H0TC1IKIS3,

LOUIS H. BKISJTOL.
TIMOTHY DWIOHT,
GEOHGE H. TCJWNSENC,
THEO0OHB S. WOOLSST,
HAYES QUINCY TROWBRIDGE.

Attest: ROBERT I. COUCH. Cashlet,
WILBUR 6'. DAY President. Ul tt

25 shs Southern New Eng.
Tel, Co. 6 p.c. Stock.

200 shs Consol. Elec. Light
of Portland, Me., 4 p. c.
Stock,

$5,000 United Illuminating
Co. 4 p. c. Bonds.

0. E. THOMPSON SONS,
Investment Brokers.

102 Orange Street.

.cs

Whole Leg W at So Hail I j-
- Chewed by a

Bmr That Amputation a Neceiarr
The Bear and Their Onucr'i Hotly

Attached In the Suit,
Thomas H. Molloy of 97 Water street,

whose twelve-year-ol- d non was bo bad-

ly Injured yesterday morning at the
Starln dock by being bitten by a Rus-

sian bear, that amputation of the risht
legf just below the knee wag necessary
yesterday afternoon, brought suit
against P. Batty, the owner of the bear,
to recover $15,000 damages.

' The suit
wag brought by Edward J. Maher, at-

torney for Mr. Malloy, and the papers
were served by Constable Peter McNer-ne- y,

Mr. Batty Is exhibiting his five
trained bears at Poll's theater this
week, and the bears were attached
there yesterday afternoon and Michael
S3mlth was placed in charge as keeper.
Mr. Batty's body was also attached in
the suit, and he had not yet secured
a bondgman last evening.

The bear which did the biting; is a
Huasian bear and one of a troupe which
Mr. Batty exhibits at vaudeville houses
as "Batty's Bears." The animal arriv-
ed in New Haven by the Starln line
boat yesterday morning and were being
unloaded when a crowd of boys went to
the dock to see them. Among the
boys was twelve-year-ol- d Thomas Mol-

loy. In some way the bear seized
young Molloy, and before he could be
pulled away from the beast his right
leg had been horribly chewed and

from about elrht inches below
the k nee to the toes. The stories as to
how the accident occurred differ. The
bear was in a cage alone and some of
the bystanders say that young Molloy
stuck hia leg through between the

rowed money abroad. In spite of the
relief afforded by the large sums bor-

rowed on the European continent and
from our own domestic centers, bank

And a Big Olio of Stitr Vaudeville,
Prices:' Matinee, 10c and 20c; Bvealngg

10c, 20c and 30c. Ladles ut uiutlucB, 10c,Tenii. Coal ifc Iron I14'i
Third Avenue 'J:tli
Texas & Pueillfleers are Inclined to nursa their reserve
Twin City Haind Transit IZWato some extent in order to strengthen Union Bag & paper Co ,. 15

do nfd 81
Union i'aeillc 14n(i

their position against the future need.
It is believed that the trust companies
are also disposed to build up their re-

serves In compliance with the Intima
do nfd 87

V. S. IJsnresit Co. 115

THE'-- '

National Tradesmen Bank
'

CO OKANGE STREET.

V. S. Leather Co 18 14

do old Securities for Sale.U". 8. lmliber Co 13 -
do nfd Otr i

U. 8. Steel , 4U 100 shares Fair Haven & Westvllle It. It
do ufd IHI

NEW HAVEN COLISEUM
BICYCLE TRACK.

VOIGT & DEVRIES, Props, and Mgril,

to-nightTa- t8 p. m.
GREAT 5 MILE
"PRO." RACE.

TALE UNIVERSITY CHAMPIONSHIP,
Other Interesting Events,

Admission, 25c,
Reserved Seats on sale at S. GOODMAN

CO., Jewelers. 820 Chapel Street, BECJtlJ
DRUG STORE, 330 Howard Avenue, ,

Boston N. J. Alf-'W- K. It. o' of 11)05,
Wabash

do nfd 43'i Detroit, Hllldale & g. W. It. II.
Meriden Street R, E, 1st 5's of
Mouth. New England Telephone B's.

tion from the clearing housa authorities
that the total volume of oustanding
credits ought to have grentr reserves
back of them than those Included in tha
banks' reserve alone.

The retention of the exchange rate at
the low level, In spite of the easing of
the money market, is the mora remark-
able in view of the considerable buying
of British consols for American ac-

count. The arrangement for the hold

wis
44 .

WO
1H
o.

i'4

Wellx-l'iirg- Express Co
W. C. Tel. Co
Wheeling & Lake Krie 2VA

N, Y.. N. H, & H. It, It. 1st Mort, 4' of

Wardsworth: but, as a rule, the sons of
poets are dull dogs. The late Sir Percy
Shelley should have been a paragon to
judge by his ancestry, a poet father
and a mother who wrote "Franken-
stein." Sir Percy Shelley, however,
was content to win only social popular-ity'a- s

an organizer of private theatri-
cals. The son of the poetic Brownings
ie a meritorious painter not a poet
and the descendants 'of certain other
famous poetic marriages are, alas, In

lunatic asylums. W have in mind
three Insane descendants of famous po-

ets.
It Is possible that the children of po-

ets are bored in early years by their
surroundings and the mental attitude
of their Barents and hake haste to be

Capital, - - $300,000
Surplus and Profit, $275,000

OFFICERS:
William T. Fields, President,

Robert A. Brown, (

Uobert Foote, Cashier,
H. W. Thompson, Ass't Cashier,

W. Perry C'urtiss, 2d Ass't Cashier.
FOREIGN DRAFTS ISSUED.

This B.ink olTars to Depositors every
facility which their balances, business and
responsibility warrant.

elo lid pfd ai

Cioveriimuii I liontl.

ivva.
Rome, Watertown ts Ogdensburg R, R,
International Silver C's,
United Illuminating
Swift & Co. S'.
Middlesex Bank Co. Debenture.
N, Y., fi. H. & H. ft. B. Debenture

Bid. Asked,

rm, l!)uu ludftfolUJw
coupon, 11)30 Iu8tu,u4ii

KIMSERLY, ROOT & DAY,

Private Wires to N. Y. and Boston,

ds, reg, iwn iurraUN)ty
3s, coupon, WHS 101a 108 !4
3s, small lionds lOTfn 10814

4s, reg, 1907 HOVttlHii
4h, coupon, 1U07 HOxaUUi
4s, rer, ltl.T. '..i:wvii87Vi
4s, coupon, 1025 1:HK$1.'ITH
5s, reg, 11KI4 1i5"ifrtiuii',
5s, ooiipou. 11104 ln.T.iftluXiii

DON'T FORGET GALA' HOLIDAY ME1?V

Friday, May 30, 8 p. m.
GRAND BALLOON ASCENSION & PARA
CHUTE LEAP BY PROF. ESTRANGE

Also, 10 Exciting Bicycle Races.

ing of certificates which are negotiable
in this country has resulted, according
to an official of the bank which made
the arrangement, in the purchase of
some $10,000,000 worth of consols for
the account of various banks In this
country.

The apparent approach of peace In
South Africa was an Inspiring Infiucnci
in foreign stock markets, but seemed
to be disregarded here. Canadian Pa-
cific continued its remarkable advance,
which gave rise to rumors of something
like a struggle for control between the
present dominant Interest and tha
Northern Securities grourh There were

come prosaic. Certain it is that the
sons of political reformers and enthusi-
asts are often the most unprogresslve
of men, the sons of millionaires the
least business-like- , and those of divines
the least saintly. Lanset.

U. U. JS, OO ilM Ql

CottOll.
Koported over the private wire of J L. Mo

i.vuu & Co.. -- j Lioad sueut. New York
New Haven oiilce 810 C'Uauui sueut. Uu

$15,000
Madison County, N. Y,,

Gas &.Electric Co.

First Mortgage 5 per cent.,
30 year, Gold Bond,

To net batter than irt per cent,

BASEBALL TO-DA- Y,

SAVIN ROCK GROUNDS. J

Norwich vs. New Haven
GAME CALLED AT 3.45.

Admission, 25 Cents.

blugcr LuiiJIus. Noroiuu A. Tanner.

tars of the cage when it was seized by
the bear, while others say that the boy
was standing close to the cage and
that the bear reached through between
the bars and seized the boy's leg.
Young Molloy screamed and men came
running to his assistance and forced the
bear to let go his hold and pulled the
boy away from the cage. His father,
Thomas H. Molloy, who keeps a saloon
and restaurant at 87 Water street, was
gent for. Mr. Molloy carried the boy to
the Emergency hospital on Chapel
street. There they found that the- bones
in the lower part of the right leg were
completely crushed and that the flesh
was terribly lascerated. Amputation
was at once decided upon as absolutely
necessary and the boy was put under
the influence of ether and the leg was
amputated about eight inches below the

a few minor points of strength among uiiuiugcr.
Open. Close,

DON'T FORGET THE BUFFALO 3.

Visitors to the Wild West exhibition

should not miss 'seeing and examining
the magnificent herd of buffalo to be

found in the enclosure. It should be

remembered that out of tha two or

three million bison that thirty years

ago roamed over the great western

plains scarcely 100 head are now living.
By intelligent care based upon intimate

June D.0S P.O.'l

July 8.118 H.m
August 8.67 8.(8
September Rl 8,05
October 7.H1
November , 7.80 7.8L
December 7.81 7. So
January 7.84 7.80

WITH
the railroads. Rutland preferred retired
a recovery on light transitions.
Among the Industrials, which were as
irregular as the railroads, Pressed Steel
Car was conspicuous for a rife of near-

ly 5 points without explanation. Fa-

vorable news from the crops, continued
increases In railroad earnings reported
for the third week of May and gener

James B. Smith,
130 ORANGE ST., NEW HAVEN, CONN. DUNCAN HALL,

1151 Chapel Street,ally encouraging news from all branch-
es of Industry except the coal trade SELECT FAMILY HOTEL.

EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN PLAN,
Modern in all Appointments.NORTH.

Knee, tne father remaining present
while the operation was performed.

Young Mqlloy recovered from the ef-

fects of the ether about 11 o'clock in the
forenoon. Last night It was said at
the Emergency hospital that he was
resting as comfortably as could be ex-

pected and that the chances of his re-

covery were fairly good.

JAMES F. TOOLE, Mgr

Tha New Haven ReaP Estate
Titla Company.152 Orange otreat, Mow natron, Conn
INCORPORATED 181)5.

lnaurcs against every defect of title foi
purchasers and mortgagers. Mortgages ou
New Haven Real Estate, double uecuclty,
constantly on band for Inveatori,

JAMES GARDNER CLARK, President.
JAMES K.INQ3LEY BLAKE. Secretary.

Telephone 1557. tt

seemed to be ignored, in the trading.
The market clopfd quite active and Ir-

regular, but with many prominent
stocks at about the lowfst.

The bond market was rather dull and
irregular. The total sales, par value,
were $;,R45.000.

United States bonds were 'unchan$ed
on the last call.

Xinv YORK STOCK MARKET,

HAWKHURSTr
LITCHFIELD. CONN.

TTIirh nlftl-nrl- nn mttl'trtn nni.n en.l..
DIOCESAN CONVENTION

We will send for your
SILVER, upon receiving
word from you by tele-

phone or mail, and store

it for you in BURGLAR

and FIREPROOF
VAULTS during your
absence from" the city.

Thafs All.

knowledge regarding the peculiarities
and habits of these animals, Colonel

Cody has succeeded in preserving the
largest collection now extant. Despite
the fact that they have traveled thou-
sands of miles in the United States and
Europe, these Wild West buffaloes have
thriven and Increased. When the exhi-

bition founded by Messrs. Cody and
Salisbury is finally discontinued, as
some day it must be, Colonel Cody in-

tends to place his buffaloes on a suit-
able range on his extensive lands In Ne-

braska, whore they may be perpetuated
as a historic exhibit of the past. The
Wild West will be with us June 3 and
the great military drills of the foreign
bodies of soldiers, the battle scenes,
the bucking horses, Indian war dances
and all the other well known features
will he seen. A grand mounted street

hnma fonkiiic. Iilirh trvurla ,.i,plnAfriicesiitiilf elevator, sun parlor, golfing. Special rate
(or May and June. Booklet sent ou appll.
cation.

ni81m GEO, H. BROWN.
Oprnlng, HlRtirpi, Lowest Qiiolndoin

Following arc the closing prices reported
by Prince & Wbltoly, linuker and brokers,
P3 Broadway, New York, and 15 Center
street street, New Haven:

Open. High. Low. Last. HOTEL GARDE
AninT. Copper 71

T. & fj. Kb mm
71 Of76
St)' i 71)fc
98 w im

Opposite Union Depot,
NEW HAVEN, CT,do pfd U8V4

B. & 0 ......10(1 100 10314parade will go over tne principal streets

70
7M4
1W'4

HMSli
87
W,l

3714

.Will be Held In Hartford June 10 and
li.

The annual convention of the diocese
of Connecticut of the Episcopal church
will be held in Trinity church in Hart-
ford on Tuesday, June 10. It is not ex-

pected that the business will be entire-
ly finished on the first day and adjourn-
ment will probably not be taken until
Wednesday, Bishop Brewster will pre-
side' at the cessions and Rev. F. W.
Harriman, of Windsor, secretary of the
locese, will act as clerk. It is expected
that all the Episcopal clergymen in the
diocese will attend and each parish Is
entitled to two lay delegates. The last
time the convention was held in Hart-
ford was in 1899.

Bishop Brewster will deliver his an-

nual address before the convention.
The annual eermon will be preached on
Tuesday morning and at 10:30 o'clock

U8U Connecticut's Largest Hotel

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

h. 52 Broadway, New hri
AND

15 Canter Strasl. Haw Haven

Members N. T. Stock Exehang, Produce
Eicbaoee, and Chicago Board of Trade,

C. B. BOLMER,
Manager, New Haven Branch.

ALL CLASSES OV RAILWAY STOCKS
and J?0NDS, also GRAIN, PROVISIONS
endxCOTTON. BOUGHT AND SOLD OSI

Tie New Hara Trust Go.

42 Church Street.
of the city here on the morning of the Wi IS

5V4
engagement. j American Plan.

H7i STRICTLY TRANSIENT

9UV4
4H
as
74
17

172'?
WW

OF J OPMISS MANNERING HEARD
SMALLPOX.

a. k. i miCan. Southern .... PliVi
C. & O 4MJ
C. & A 39

do pfd TVi
C M. & Rt. Paul.. 17M4
C It. 1. & P 1711

C. cfc Gt. Western. . 2.H4
Col. Fuel & Iron... 101
Con. Gas 2224
Con. Tohacco pfd .121
U. & H 17'i

FIRST MORTGAGE
76

my,
28
t)',4

17114
SKf)4

10011)14 INVESTMENTS.News of the outbreak of
among the members of the

smallpox
Hi Henry Tontine Hotel.

Have you seen White's new rathskellerl
121

6 Per Cent. Loans.
Conservative Mining

Investments.
157 Church Street.

121 121
lVti'4 173i,4 pPOMMISSlON. .

minstrel company has been consider- -
Illinois Central ...154U, lr.iw Chops, Steaks, Game a specialty.ably discussed among theatrical peo L. & N Hi) 140
Man. Elevated l:T4 W3

N. H. Gas Light Co. Stoek.
New Haven Water Co's Stock.
R. & New Yorl; Air Line Pfd. Stork.

Connected br Private Wire with New Tort,
Boston and Chlcojo.

Investment Securities.pie, and Miss Mary Mannering, who Is
139
132
148-1-

5!4
100

Met. tit. ny i.w ISO
COR. CHURCH AND COURT! STQ,

White's New Tontine Hotel.
3BU N. II. Street Hy. Co. 5 per ceent. Bonds.

I'nlted Illuminating Co. 4 per cent. Bonds.to appear here Wednesday night at
Parsons' theater, in a production of i.ni'j

there will be holy communion. At one
o'clock lunch will be served in Foot
Guard hall. It will be provided by the
members of the Hartford churches. Ii
the evening there will be a missionary
convention and this will be followed by
a reception by Bishop Brewster.

"The Lady of Lyons" wi,th Kyrle Bel

133

i;i2
148
say

lrxi

149
2't4
101 94

1

82 H
414

l4I
(13 ',4

10 4 '4
87i,4

lew, was disturbed about it. In order
to learn what the situation here was

M., K. & T. pfd... 511

Mo. I'acltic 100
N. Y. C. H 137V4
N. Y., O. & W
N. W om,,,
I'eun 1W
Hull. i'nl. Car ....214
People's Gas H)2?4
Rending 62J

do 1st pf'l 81
Southern Pnelfie . . H.1)

Southern Hy pfd. . . 03
T. C. & I (1!.V4

Union Pacific 103
do nfd 87V4

Dnnnury Hetnei H. k. a per eent. Bonds,
Int'l Silver Co. ft per rent. Bonds.
Gwift & Co. 5 per cent. Bonds.

FOH SALE BY

The Chas. W, Scranton Co.

Investment Brokers,

103 Orange Street

Manager Frank McKee sent here his
personal representative, A. T. Worm,

REV. MR. HAYNES' ADDRESS AT who reached the city last evening and
had an interview with Manager Par-
sons. He learned that the minstrels had

100
137(4

S2T4
BilTj

149
24
102

2(4
S'l
flo
15 Vi

aVt
103

87M,
WV
fiSti

44 '4
90
22
404
U0H

H!M4
234
10 1

(11

82 !4
4

95
04

l"4',i
87 (j,
13
50
13

8I'
48

'41
40
0

C. S. Rubber Co... 13! 14

Celebrated
WURZ BURGER

EOFBitATI

PILSNER
Genossenchaft's-Brau-(

always on draught at

Cafe Heubleifi,
. Court and Church St

do nfd BH'4 WHS
U. H. Leather Co.. 13 K,

not played at Parsons' theater, but
Mr. Parsons told Mr. Worm that, in
order to allay Miss Mannering's fears,
he would have all the rooms of the
theater thoroughly fumigated before
Miss Mannering's arrival. This was

do pfd 844
Wnhnsh pfd

We havs on hand a line of high-grad- e

loans, secured by flrst mortgagee on
some of tho flnsst irrigated farms In
the fertile valleys of Colorado.

Bearing interest at 6 per cent., pay
able y (both interest and
principal being payable at our office in
New Haven), they are tha best and
surest securities we know of. We in
vito your personal Investigation,

W. V. Tel, Co
W. & L. K...

84 '4
48
IV IK

40
00

44 It
!

22
40H
1)0(4

NEW HAVEN.
CHARTKHED by tho State of Conneetl--V. 8. fleel .eatisfactory and the. sale of seats will

do pfd ... cut with authority to act as ICxecutor, Ad-
ministrator. Guardian, Ueveiver or Trustee.proceed this morning without interrup

tion and the performance will be given. Cloning Priori.Hartford Courant.
under will or deed.

is legal depository of money paid Into
Court and all Public Trust Funds. Acts aa
Trustee for Municipalities, Corporations

CITY MISSION HALL.
Rev. Mr. Haynes, pastor of the Unit-

ed church, preached an excellent ser-

mon on Sunday evening at the City
Mlesion hall. His text wars the unloa
of the two questions, "What think ye
of Christ?" and "What shall I do with
Jesus?" A delegation from the Young
People's Christian Endeavor society
aeoempanied their pastor and conduct-
ed the service. Frank Smith led the
Singing. Miss Boyce was organist, Mr.
Hubbard soloist and Miss Ruby Street
gave a soprano solo. Mr. Osborn and
Mr. Fullerton led the responsive ser-

vice. Mr. Mansfield read the scripture
lesson and offered prayer.

Mention was made by Rev. Mr. Moss-ma- n,

the missionary pastor, of the en-

tertainment to be given on Wednesday
evening in behalf of the Berkeley Men's
club by the University Banjo club and
the Apollo Glee club of the college,
with readings by Professor J. W. Wet- -

hy Trince & Wbltoly, bankers and brokers,
02 Broadway, New York, and 15 Center and Individuals, and administers trusts nfTINGED WITH ROMANCE. nil kinds. Empowered to act as registrar oftreat street, New Haven:

Did. 'giwxxxtint
The Ives Investment Co.

157 CHURCH ST.,
NEW HAVEN; CONN.

Yale Student Wedn Miss Unkles of 15.200
. 70Meriden.

Blocks, nonas, or oiuer eviaence or Indent,
edness, manage sinking fuuds, and do Hi
business such us is usually done by Trust
Compuules.

It also doe a general Banking business
enlleetinz checks, notes, councils, ami raL

Adams Kxpress Co ..
Aniai. Copper
Am. Car Foundry Co.

70V4
New Yoik, May 2fi. After a courtship HA

1)0 91no pro
Am. Cotton Oil Co 62(4 fi.)

97
celves deposits, The priucipal of each Trust
is Invested by itself and kept separate and
apart from the general assets of the Coin- -

extending over several vears George
Nelson Moser, a member of a promi-
nent Brooklyn family, and a student at
Yale, married Miss Laura Unkles of

no ptn ml
Am. Kx press Co 22.T

Am. lee Co 18
P'( ;; . k ,

Security Insurance Co,
of New Haven. a

OFFICE 37 CENTER STREET.
CMh Aixu Jku. 1, It) J 3. $l,087,eg,89

DIRECTORS:

do nfd now,

235
18 '4
02
20(4
r2

Alii. LlnNecd Co 21
mis ouipm'j m tu,v exam-

ined by the Hank Examiner of tho Stato of
Connecticut,

Meriden, Conn., a few days ago, and
the young couple are now preparing to do nfd l

Am. Smelt. & Hfttnlng Ct 48 LttSNKV tj. muuiim8, president.EUGENE 8. 1IHISTOL, Treasurer.do ntd mu. sii
go to the West Indies, where Mr. Moser
is to go into business as soon as his col-

lege studies are completed, Mr. Moser
Am: SiiKar Itetlnlug Co ..18:l. 128(

Charlea 8. Lecte, Cuae B. Curtly
JameH U. Dewi'll, U. Mason,
Joel A. Speri'7, E. O. Stoddard,
8. E. Merwin, William R. Tyler, .

John W. Alllcf, John T. ilanson,
do ofd 118V,

el. Admission cards are fifteen cents
and ten cents (children under twelve)
and the proceeds will be used by the
club to furnish their rooms in the new
mission house on Orange street.

Am. Tobiieen nfd 140
J l!l(.
151
117'Anneonda Copper Mining Co.,,. 117

Ateh., Top. & Santa !' 79 (jiiaa. n. oneiaon.
CHARLES S. LEETE. II. MASON,

President. Secretan.

NEW HAVEN OFFICE.
89 CHURCH ST.

Tel. 1657-5- .

NEW YORK OFFICE,
1 MADISON AVE.

Tel. 2100 INtli.
do nfd 08 9814

Baltimore & Ohio loo J on ' 4 I, P. DHWELL, H. C. FULLER,
.Vic Pruaident. Am t SecretarK.do nfd 115 inWON'T AFTERFOLLOW

PA VISG
ADVICK

FOR IT.
Hay State (Ian Co 2
Hrooklyu Rapid Transit ti

Hiooklyn Cnlou Gas Co 2'12

Is a nephew of John H. Starln, the
steamboat man.

Immediately after the ceremony the
bride telegraphed to her father an-

nouncing her marriage and causing no
end of surprise to not only her parents
but also to her friends in Meriden. The
next day the couple went to the bride's
home, where full parental forgiveness
was extended. They then returned to
Brooklyn, wlieis thty uUi ieide before
starting for the West Indies.

Krunxwiok l'o 12!t

MALC0M 4 C00MBE,

BanKers,
100 Broadway, Kaw hu,

Members New York
Stock Exchange.

Execute commission orders In Stocks,
Bonds and Investment Securities.

List ot current Investment offerings sent
on application.

nnndn Southern ". ... 05
anadlan Pncltlfli ...140
enlral of New Jersey 1110

In & Ohio 4li'h c.U
AA

w add rn '

BanKers.
Chleago & 10. Illinois va

Conservative Mining Investments are my
specialty, They pay the investor well and are
therefore popular with my clients.

I can place from $100 to io,ooo where it
will earn at once 6 per cent, and within a year
will earn 1 8 per cent. Dividends paid monthly.
Absolutely as safe as a bank or real estate.

Call or write for particulars. '

do nld 138
Chicago Gt. Western 28

no a urn 88

In a recent article a prominent phy-
sician ays: "It is next to impossible
for the physician to get his patients to
carry out any prescribed course of
hygiene or diet to the smallest extent;
he has but one resort left, namely, the
drug treatment." When medicines are
used for chronic constipation, the most
mild and gentle obtainable, such as
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab-
lets, should be employed. Their use is
not followed by constipation as they
leave the bowels in a natural and
healthy condition. For sale by all
druggists.

Chi.. Iud. & Louisville 74
do nfd 85 Foreign Drafts, Letters of

Chi.. Mil. & St. Paul iWi
do ntd 189

..i.i
124
93 ',4

140
ofd

4H
105
145

2S--

89
74i
88

170
190
149'4
172
IliO
100

82(4
101

31 U,
223
121
170
280

90 'i
30

'hleago A- Northwestern 247(4
'hieaxo, Hock 1. & PaelhY 171M

Chicago, St.-P.- M. it Omaha... 155 NEW HAVEN BRANCH:

CENTER STREET.

fiolnflu Itlicumnllaiil Cured After Four
leeu Years of Suffering.

"I have been afflicted with sciatic
rheumatism for fourteen years," says
Josh Edgar, of German town, Cal. 'I
was able to be around but constantly
suffered. I tried everything I could
hear of and at last was told to try
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, which I did
and was immediately relieved and in a
ghort time cured, and I am happy to
say it has not since returned." Why
not use this liniment and get well? It
is for sale by. all druggists.

Credit. Agents for Ameri-

can Express Co. Checks,
payable in any part of Europe..
Investment Securities.

l..,"L. & St. L. 1115

I., Hocking V. & Tol 82 36Col. Fuel k Iron 100
JOHN W. SOHROEDER,

CONSERVATIVE MINING INVESTMENTS,

315 WASHINGTON BUILDING,
ol. Southern 31
on. Gas l'o 222U
on. Tonaeeo i n nfd law.

WILLARD C. FITCH, ..
HERBERT J. FITCH, Managers.

rrivate wlr to N. I'ork and Chicago.

miss tiiisaaetn ionneny, wno nas
been confined to her home with a seri-
ous illness for the past four weeks, is
reported as convalescent.

Del. i& Hudson Canal Co 175
Del.. Lack. & Western 2o
Denver 4 Bio Grande nfd fK)

39 CHURCH STREET. 108 Orange.. Street.toe K 36(4
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W. J. BARBER DEAD,NEW HAVEN" COUNCILPERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.
Remains to be Brought to Walllngford 0Interesting Programme to be Given on

Thursday Evening.
The following programme will be giv-

en under the auspices of the New Ha

ITEMS OF INTEREST CONCERNING Wallingford, May 26. The death of
Thrke Months, $1.50; One Month, 50

Cents; One Week, 15 Cents, Single
coi'ies, 3cenw. JSE W IIA YEN PEOPLE William J. Barber, which had been ex'

pected for some time, occurred at his
And Other People Known In Thla City

Tuesday, May 27. 1902. home in Philadelphia yesterday after
noon, his death being due to liver trouLocal Social Evtuti Hare and Else
ble. The remains will be brought herewhere,
Wednesday afternoon on the 4:35 train
the funeral being held from the home

The marriage !s announced of Miss
Mattie Louise Baldwin to Mr. Fred Sell

ven council No. 1,852 at, the rooms of the

Royal Arcanum in Odd Follows' hall on

Crown street next Thursday evening:
Male quartette, consisting of Albert

Rogowski, first tenor; Paul C. Maroske,
second tenor; J. Louis King, first bass;
Carl A. Mears, second bass.

F. M. Barber, manager of the Associ-

ated Press, will give a short address on

the assassination of the late President
McKinley. Mr. Barber was called at
the Mllburn residence following the as-

sassination of President McKinley at

of his sister, Mrs. Emily R. Mansfield, ing707 Center tsreet, Thursday morning atLeete Parmelee for next Wednesday
afternoon, June 4, at 6 o'clock, at the

.s
:

arid
CIS clt

10:30 with interment in the In Memo
Ham cemetery. He leaves four chilresidence of the bride's parents, Mr. Dress Goodren, Frank M. Barber, manager ofand Mrs. F. H. Baldwin, 211 Lloyd

street. The ceremony will be performed the Associated Press in New Haven,

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA- Y.

i Page
JAnnual Trade Hixh: Howe & Stetson. 1
Auction Sale 1UO Aalimiin Street. 5
"Are You A Mimnn?" Hypftiou. 7
Auction Sate It. B. Mallory. 5

Ulcycle Kaues C'olisi'uiii Track. 7
Baseball Savin Hock Grounds. 7
Coal Wash. Mining Syndicate. B

CushlonB The Thompson Shop.
' 8

Coltee S. S. Adams. 2
Cai'i'laBes-Chamberl- Co. 4
Flue Suits Davis & Co. 8
Lost Sura ol Money 1.16 Columbus Ave. a
Natives The Hostou Grocery Co. 2
Koval Baking 1'owder Grocers'. 3
Ileal Estate Loans Lomas & Nettleton. 5
bummer Underwear Gamble-Desmon- Co 4
Steamers Anchor Line. tl

Silks and Dress Goods Edw. Malley Co. 8
'tTuesdny Is Sale Day Lambert. 8
Undergarments (.'has. Monsou Co. 5
iWanted Cashier Hanff. 6
Wanted Situation 24H Washington St. 5
AVanted-G- irl 186 Bradley Street. 5

Misses Minnie and Grace Barber and
by the Rev. AnOrew Burns Chalmers,

Frederick Barber of Philadelphia. The UnderA large party of residents at the Four Buffalo to take charge of the staff of
correspondents during the president's

deceased also leaves two brothers re
siding in Philadelphia, C. Hartwel BarCorner and vicinity enjoyed a picnic in

illness. Mr. Barber has given this lec ber and Charles S. Barber.
ture upon several occasions before large

the woods near the quarries in East
Haven Saturday afternoon. A bag of

peanuts was scattered in the grove,
The weights, just what you want. The colors, just thoseMr. Barber was a son of the late

Rev. and Mrs. A. L. Barber. He was a l

If you can

and cultured audiences with great sue
cess. New Haven council is fortunate you are taking fastest at regular prices. Ihe prices onveteran of the civil war, having serv

ed in the Fifteenth Connecticut volunwhich gave the children a fine hunt, and to secure him upon this occasion. these lots, fully a third under the fair and and usual retailH. I. Mathewson, past grand regent teers. He was a traveling salesmana fine time was had by all present.
Mrs. Augustus C. Hausrnann of ea' of the state, will be present and give figures. -for Factory L, International Silver

short talk to the friends of the orderWEATHER RECORD. con avenue, and son will sjend Thurs If that isn t a combination to interest you, we don t knowcompany. For many years he was
salesman for Simpson, Hall, Miller &upon the work of the Royal Arcanum,

day, Friday and Saturday in Willi Musical selections will be rendered by what can be.Co. Previous to his becoming a travmantle. the King Trio. AFFORD
TO PAYNotice especially that these specials in Dress Goods are $15.00Albert Rogowski, tenor, and Carl A. eling salesman he was employed at the

Simpson, Hall, Miller Co.'s as a hand
burnisher. He had many friends

Miss Minnie Skiffington of this city is
visiting Mi?s Kane of Grassy Plain

'
Washington, IX C, May 26, 11)02, 8 p. in.
Forecast for Tuesday and Wednesday
For New England: Partly cloudy Tues-

day, cooler except in eastern Maine, fresh
.west winds; Wednesday fair.

For Eastern New York: Fair Tuesday,
Icool In east portion, winds becoming uoith.-,wes- t

and fresh; Wednesday fair.

chiefly in the two colors that are in the sharpest demand;
street. Bethel.

Mears, bass, will render solos.
Charles Shamp, organist of Grace M,

E. church, will preside at the piano.
here. for your Suit, or Todcream and black. The fabrics are very light, semi-diaphan-o-

stuffs that the Summer of 1902 is demanding of fashion.Members of the Royal Arcanum can Coat, it would be simplySOUTH NORWALK SMALLPOX.

Seth H. Moseley, owner and retired
proprietor of the New Haven house, ar-

rived at his home in this city yesterday
afternoon. He had been spending the
winter at the Casa Loma hotel. Red- -

secure tickets at S. H. Klrby & Son's or
at Muhlfelder Brothers'. 45c and 50c Black Silks and Cotton-bac- k Satins; 29c.Many Persons Exposed to Contagion at

Funeral.lands, Cal., where he has greatly en ORGANISTS GRADUATE.
Norwalk, May 26. Two well defined

cases of smallpox were discovered in

All Our Corded Wa.sh Silks, 39c.
$1 White Moire, 79c.
69c Foulard., 40c.

joyed the change. He is in comfortable
health and will remain at his residence
in this city most of the summer. While

toMessrs. Whlttaker and Bingham South Norwalk yesterday. The victims

" toying with fate " to
buy any other than that
which bears the Stein-Bloc- h

label.

If you find any short-
comings in these gar-
ments, we stand ready to
make good to your entire
satisfaction. ,

Play In Battell Chapel To-da-

Owing to the fact that the organ deon a train on the Santa Fe route Mr. are Mrs. Amelia Menz and her six-ye- ar

old daughter, Augusta.partment of the Yale Music school will
not be able to take part in the com Their home Is in Statmford and they

Moseley, as well as Henry Farnam, Son
of Dr. George B. Farnam, formerly of
this city, .sustained serious inconven mencement concert of the school, a came to South Norwalk last Tuesday

to attend the funeral of Louis W, Quitspecial recital will be held in Battell

85c Black Pe&.u de Soie 69c
81. Black Moire 79c.
Jl. Pongee Satin 59c.

f I. Pongee POplin 83c
59c White Habut-x- i 45c- -

59c Black. Habutai 42c-$1.2-

Yard Wide Habutai $1.

65c Taffeta 43c.
27-inc- h Peaui De Soie 79c.

ience at Flagstaff, Arizona, by an ac-

cident to the cars containing their bag man, father of Mrs. Menz, who died

Brief Mention.
' High water y, 2:17 p. m.

Mrs. N. F, York and son Ealph spent
Sunday at Reynolds Bridge, Conn,, with
datives.
F. D. Holllster of Monroe is visiting

his daughter, Mrs. W. J. Sears of Cen-

ter street.
Charles Levere and family of this

fclty are at their summer cottage in

Oriental Park.
The Century Magazine and the

(World's Work Magazine for June at the
Pease-Lew- is Co.'s.

trames M. Keane, the Franklin street
ferocer, has notified the city clerk that
he will claim damages against the city
lor injuries which were caused his
horse by reason of ita having stumbled
May 10 over loose stones and breaking
its right fore leg, rendering the animal

chapel this afternoon at 4:30 o'clock.
last Monday in Statmford, and wasgage. The car was burned and they The participants, pupils of Professor
buried from his home in Bouton street,lost all of their traveling equipment. Harry B. Jepson, will .be Harry H.

Whittaker of Center church and Seth Sprlngwood, Thursday.'Dr. Llndsley Parker of St. Peter's
The next day, Friday, Mrs, Menz andchurch, Brooklyn, was expected to

daughter were taken ill and were un 9preach at St. James' church, last Sun In Dress Goods. OIAPEL ST..N LW.HAVLN.Cr.
D. Bingham, Jr., of St. Paul's church
The programme will be as follows:
Bach rreiude and Fugue in A minor.

Mr. Bincham.

able to return to their home. It was
not until yesterday that the attending
physician could say that they hadRhelnherger Fantasie Sonate in B major,

day but owing to a death in the fami-

ly Dr. Parker found it impossible to ful-

fill the engagement, and Rev. Ernest
H. Mariett, rector of the Church of the
Ascension, this city, preached in his

45-i- n, AH Wool, Cream Bastiste
smallpox. Veiling. A $1 value ior 750f He immediately called in the town
health officer, Dr. William J. Tracy,

40-i- All Wool, Cream Albatrossstead.

Op. 181. i -
Fantasie. '":

Intermezzo.
Introduction and Fugue.

Mr. Whlttaker.
F. de la Aombelle Carillon. .1
M. Enrico Bossl Idylle.

Mr. Bingham.

French Make. A 75c value tor 59cMiss Ainsworth of Newark is the who realized the gravity of the sltua
tion and establshed strict quarantine. 38-i- n, All Wool, Cream Albatus,guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hyde at

American Make. A 65c vaiue for 46c
Merkel Sonata for four bands, Op. 30".

42-i- n, All Wool, Cream Wool
Dr. Tracy said that every one of the

150 or eo persons who attended the
fnueral of Mr.' Quitman and mingled
in the society of the patient and her

48-l- n. all wool Mohair Etamine, 1.75
value, for ; $1.25

40-i- all wool Black Nunsveiling,
75c value, for 503

43- - in. all wool Black Batiste veil-

ing A gec va.ua, for 65c

44- - ln. all wool'Black French Veiling,
A $t. 2 5 value, for ' $ic

44-i- n. all wool Black Storm Suiting,
A 5 1. value, for 75.

44-i- n. all wool Black Stripe Grena-
dine.. $1.75 value, for , $1,35

44-i- n. airwool Black Pin Stripe
; Voile, A $1.75 value, for $1.25

Crepe. A 85c value for 65c
Allegro mooerato.

Adagio.
Allegro con fuoco.

Mr. Whlttaker and Mr. Bingham.

Useless.
writer says: "The cold

rweather of two or more weeks ago
eeems to have got in Its work. The
ehade trees and the fruit trees, too,
(wherever they were exposed to the
north wind, are losing their leaves,
Which are dropping from the trees in
countless numbers. It looks as though
b Are had swept over the trees."

3S-i- Pure Mohair, Cream Brilliantchild were exposed. .

Lustre. A 65c value for 49cSamuel Rousseau Elevation.
Widor Finale from Second Organ Sym

All who use. atomizers in treating 45-l- all wool Black Etamine, 1.00
TUESDAY

Is Sale Day.

their residence on Washington avenue,
West Haven.

Miss Clara Maynard, one of the evan-
gelists who labored in Bethlehem a few
years since, is the guest of ,Miss Alice
E. Bird in Bethlehem. Miss Maynard
Is in frail health and has been obliged
to leave her mission work In Oak Hall,

'this city.
Mrs. Prentice and daughter of Prov-

idence are the guests of Mrs. Prentice's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Moulthrop,
of Main street, West Haven.

Rev. Horace Porter of Southlngton,
who returned from a New York hospital

phony.
Mr. Whlttaker.

The organ department of the. Yale
nasal catarrh will get the best result value, for 750
from Ely's Liquid Cream Balm. Price,

45-i- all wool Black Etamine, 1.25Music school has just finished its most including spraying tube, 75 cents. SoldMASONIC. value, for $1.successful year. Of all the pupils , in by druggists or mailed by Ely Bros.,
the school but two are not holding posi 56 Warren St., N. Y. '

tions in various churches. New Orleans. Seat. 1, 1900.

Messrs. Ely Bros.: I sold two bottles New Haven Souvenir Cup.YALE MAN HONORED. of your Liquid Cream Balm to a cus
a few weeks ago, is fast recovering from tomer, Wm. LambeVton, 1415 Delachalse Made to conform in general size and
the operation. This was the second Offered the Presidency of Graceland St., New Orleans; he has used the two

bottles, giving him wonderful and mostCollege in Iowa.
Frederick A. Holsteen, who Is taking satisfactory results.

For 4 riours,

From io A.M. to 2 P.M.
we will sell any stiff or
soft hat in the house for

$1.00.
This includes $i.8d, 2.30,
2.80 and 3.80 hats.

Nothing reserved.

For 4 hours only.

Geo. W. McDuff, Pharmacist.

The Engraving of
Wedding Invitations.

June brides are cordially
invited to investigate the
merits of our engraving de-

partment. We understand
.that,, in such matters, careful
workmanship and general
style and elegance come first;

and we put them first. But

an advanced course in tne laie .uaw
school, has been offered the presidency
of Graceland college, one of the leading
educational institutions in the state of

Whooping Cough.

Jfew Haven Cornmandery to Confer the
Order of the Temple.

'To-nig- New Haven cornmandery,
JCnlghts Templar, will confer the Order

a of the Temple. Many Sir Knights from
Bridgeport will attend.
, A large number of Blue lodge

will come to this city
"tornorrow night to witness the Master

Mason's degree in Wooster lodge.
Last evening the twenty-sevent- h

jrrade of Scottish Rite Masonry (the
Knight of the Temple) was conferred
at the Masonic Temple, New York. This
is considered by many to be the most
magnificent of all the degrees.

Thursday the Order of the Mystic
Bhrine Will be conferred by Mecca Tem-

ple at Madison Square Garden, New
. ' York. This will be the last time Mecca

'
(will work until next October.

A woman who has had experienceIowa. Mr. Holsteen has the matter un
with this disease tells how to preventder consideration. any dangsrous consequences from It,

Mr. Holsteen is a graduate of the She says: Our three cnnaren took
whooping cough last summer, our babyState University of Iowa In the class of

cnaracter .

with our
"Bi-Ce- n.

tennial"
Souvenir
Cup, of

which wo
sold thous-

ands.
Made in a
new com-

position
metal as

bright and
non- - tarnish-

ing as
silver.

ex-

quisite.
Osborn
Hall,

98 and also a graduate of the law school boy being only three months old, and
owing to our giving them Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, they lost none of their
plumpness and came out in much better

granting these, is there any
objection to starting out your

of the same university In the class of
1900. He is an attdrney-at-la- w and will
return to the west immediately upon
finishing his course at Yale next month.
The offer made to Mr. Holsteen, who is

time Mr. Porter was operated upon for
the same trouble. He had lost the use
of his legs, which came as a result of
a bicycle accident, and the operations
consisted of a stretching of. the muscles
to give action to the limbs.

W. A. Burr and sister, Mrs. Sophia
Ray of West Hartford, are enjoying a
summer's outing at the former's cot-

tage at Short Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar P. Fowler of

Moodus are in town for a few days vis-

iting friends. Their many friends In
New Haven, their former home, are
glad to greet them.

Miss Katherine Fitzgerald of this city
Is visiting at the home of her aunt.Mrs.
Michael McEvoy on Hawkins street,
Waterbury.

G. W. Cable, tax collector of Oxford,
recently while standing on a stepladder
to reach a worms? nest, lost his balance
and sustained a fracture of one of the
bones in his right wrist. He came to
Dr. Sweet of this city and at present is
getMng along finely.

Mrs. George Hubbard, the missionary
preached at the Congregational church
yesterday ih place of Rev. Mr. Squires,

IShealth than other cnnaren whose par-
ents not use this remedy. Our old-

est little girl would call lustily foryoung man, is one of great honor,
cough syrup between whoops. Jessieevidencing the esteem and high respect

In which he is held. While at Yale he Pinkey Hall, Springville, Ala. This rem'
edy is for sale by all druggists.

Hats, Haberdashery and Shoes.
Now at 854 CHAPEL STREET.

Formerly at 829 Cbopel St.
N. v. store, 3d 41 Cortlandt street.

nouseiceeping experience wim a
saving ? For our engraving prices
are low-The- re

is no better engraving
done than that which we do; no
better styles in letter, no better
stock used. '

Come in and look at samples.

has established an enviable reputation
as a debater, and should he decide to
accept the offer extended to him his
many friends will vouch for his

SAMUEL A. SACKETT.
' Samuel A. Sackett, one of the old and
highly respected residents of North Ha-

ven, died Saturday after being ill near-
ly all winter. His age was seventy-eigh- t.

Previous to his last illness he
had been unusually active and well. By
occupation he was a joiner and con-

tractor,' having built some of the be?t
Residences in the town, and was consid-fere- d

an expert in his line. For many

Judges Cave, Soldiers Monument,
Centre Church and the Seal of tne City
of New Haven shown in high relief.MADAGASCAR CUSHIONS
Artistic and pretty, fnce, gi.THE COOLEST CUSHION MADE.

CHAPTERAND BONESSKULL
This time our offering comes m wtHOUES.

The H. Wales Lines company of Mer from a people who are versed
years he was associated in the sawmill in the art of keeping cool. widen has secured the contract for build- -
of the Sackett Brothers. Deacon Har

ng a large addition to the Skull andvev Sackett being his brother. The Their tropical climate has developed
their genius and this cushion is an off

who was indisposed.
The Waterbury friends of Former

Police and Fire Commissioner James A.
Bones chapter house on High street.

funeral will- - take place at his late resi-'den-

in Montowese this afternoon at The addition, exclusive of the plumb spring of their necessity. They are
filled with silk floss, which does not

B o'clock. Rev. C. W. Jackson will off!
elate. matt nor hold the heat like down. They

Listen -L- adies

Speaking of
. Low Shoes,

Have you ever tried

BOARDMAN OXFORDS

have a double cover which adds to their
strength and endurance. One half the
lot is tufted. The RETIRING SALE!ft. WHALLEY AVENUE RUNAWAY.

fA. Grocer's Horse Injured in a Mad
Japanese Crepe CushionsDash. '

,
Note the following Prices :

Shortly after noon yesterday a horse

ing and heating, is to cost $35,000. The
building is to be erected for the Russell
Trust association.

The plans are by Architects Robert-
son & Potter, 180 Fifth avenue, New
York. The building will have a front-
age of forty-on- e feet and a depth of
seventy-si- x feet, and will be two stories
high, with basement, the same as the
present building. The exterior will be
of brownstone, and the floors and roof
will be of steel with hollow brick con-

struction, the roof being covered with
plastio slate. The plumbing and heatr
ing are let under a separate contract.

The old building formerly standing on
the lot has been torn down to make
room for teh new structure.

A larger, fuller pillow,
but filled with silk floss $1.00 50 pieces of Lowell & Bigelow Body Brussells.A 01 ff 1
alcn Made In two AT

xxi qx.jj per yam.
SO nieces Best Inerains At 60 cts per yard. oo$2.

attached to a delivery wagon and be-

longing to Mr. McCabe, the Edgevvood
avenue groceryman, became frightened
on Edgewood avenue, broke away from
the post to which he was hitched and

' dashed up the avenue. The wagon was
overturned and badly damaged. The
horse finally stopped in front of Hodg- -

son's drug store. He was badly bruised
end was taken to Veterinary Surgeon
lAtwood's stable for repairs.

50 pieces of Roxbury Brussells At 65 cts per yard.

shapes. Both very desirable. Also a
few grenadine stripes, tinsel thread,
soft color effects. These pillows suit-
able for any season and any place.
The usual warning goes with this an-

nouncement. Come early. We may
have to disappoint late comers. We
have but a few of each lot.

Knox will be pleased to learn of his
success as grand recorder of the A. O.

U. W. Mr. Knox is located in a hand-
some office on Chapel street, New Ha-
ven, and although he has a great many
friends to look after, generally finds
time to entertain his acquaintances
from this city. Three clerks assist in the
office work, one of whom is Miss Clara
Knox, the grand recorder's daughter.
Mr. Knox and his family now reside on

Orange street in New Haven. Two of
his sons, Charles and William, are still
in Waterbury. Waterbury American.

Mr. and Mrs. Husted of Main street,
West Haven, are enjoying a trip to
Germantown and Philadelphia, visiting
with relatives.

On June 8 the members of the local
Court Hermann will go to Meriden to
attend the outing of Court Schiller.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bowman of
Washington avenue, West Haven, are
entertaining Miss Julia Bobbins of
Worcester, Mass.

Robert Ennerer, an old resident of
West Haven, died on Friday at his
home on Long Island, and was burled
yesterday in Oak Grove cemetery. He
was a brother of Mrs. S. J. Tassie of
Center street, West Haven.

Roberto Bentacourt with his sister,

Paper Hangings at your own price. Rugs at cost.

Remember That prices like the, above on goods of

Ine duality will move them fast. You must come
MAY PARADE IN BOSTON".

Made in all Leathers
strictly hand-sewe- d, and
smart styles.

NO LADY will make
a mistake in trying these
popular priced Shoes.

early.
The Thompson Shop,
68-7- 0 Orange Street.

H. B. P&RRY, 914 Chapel St.

'" INJURED AT BELLE DOCK.

IMichael Sheedy Fell Between Two
Freight Cars.

Michael Sheedy, who lives at No. 21

Idreene street and works at Belle dock,
was injured at the dock last night
Shortly after 10 o'clock by falling be-

tween two freight cars. He was badly
pbaken up and bruised, but no bones
were broken and his injuries are not
eerious. He was removed to his home
on Greene street In the police

Invitation to First Company, Govern-
or's Foot Guard.

Hartford, May 26. An Invitation has
been extended to the First company,
Governor's Foot Guard, by the Allied
British Societies of Boston to take part
in the parade in that city June 26 In
honor of the coronation of King Ed-

ward VII. The Duke of York Horse
from Montreal and the Ancient and
Honorables of Boston will participate In
the parade. It is thought the Invitation

FEATURES M. E. COSGROVE

Church and Crown Sts.the Stock Market Letter of J.-- Mc-

Lean & Co.will be accepted and that a stop will b3
made at Providence, where a clambake
will be served the "Feeters" by the

Chicago: Wheat was strong on short
covering, also investment buying which
was better than for some time past.
We feel confident of much higher prices
in the near future, and advise holding
and buying more on all reactions.

J. L. McLean & Co., No. 25 Broad
street, New York; No. 840 Chapel tsreet,
New Haven, Conn.

New York, May 26. There are so

Light'infantry of that city. j

Miss Hortense Betancourt, have been
the guests of Mrs. Israel A. Kelsey of
Center street, West Haven.

Mr. and Mrs.. Chauncey Benedict of
Nashville, Tenn., are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. William E. Husted of Main
street, West Haven.

Edward Dlckerman of Elm street is
sick with malaria.

Mr. and Mrs. George Cook have just
returned from an extended trip abroad,

many bull factors just at present that
it seems as though a, higher level o

values is sure to be established, regard- -

DATE OF SENIOR PROMENADE.
The date assigned for the senior

promenade at Yale this year is June 23.

The function will be held in Alumni
hall, and all classes in the university
will be admitted.

The annual field day of the First
company was held y on the
grounds of the Rereat for the Insane. -

of the pending coal tsriKe, wnicn,
tho wav. will probably be settled

Established 1850.
BEERS' PHOTO STUDIO,

. 7UO CHAPEL ST.
Flue photos at low ani

uniform nrlces Is what
NORTH HAVEN STRIKE.

No Loia of Time.
gold Chamberlain's

rVmukes our studio a
favorite. Out latealI have, Cholic,

NEW HAVEN ORPHAN ASYLUM.
The annual meeting of the New Ha-

ven Orphan asylum will be held in the
United church chapel next Thursday
afternoon at 4 o'clock. Friends of the
institution are cordially invited to

and after spending a few days as guests
of Mr. and Mis'. i. W. Fox in Plaiu-vlll- e,

left for their home in Redlands,
Cal., yesterday. Mr. Cook is well known vOMRsSKSp? .nly $2.00 and 2.50 pe

'OWjr dozen are very popufan
throughout this section, having for a '.'lectrlo lifiat. .

Sheriff Was A?'" t ?fni TVputle.
A strike of the twenty-fiv- e hands at

Shares' brick yards in North Haven
occurred yesterday. They want an ad-
vance in wages.

Sheriff Dunham was asked to send
deputies there to prevent trouble, but
he declined unless application was made
by a grand juror of the town.

long time been express messenger on
the Canal road, and also purser of the

earlier than Vnost people think. Easy
money beyond expectation, heavy buy-

ing of our securities by London inves-

tors; and large increases in earnings be-

ing maintained by railroad companies
throughout the country, amounting to

about 10 per cent, over last year's total
in spite of the small movement of corn,
and still more important than all, the
very flattering outlook for this year's
corn crop, accompanied by an enormous

acreage, far exceeding any before ever

known, are the main reasons why we

may expect a bull market during the
summer months this year.

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy for
years, and would rather be out of office
and sugar than it. I sold five bottles
of it yesterday to threshers that could
go no farther, and they are at work
again this morning. H. R. Phelps,
Plymouth, Okalhoma. As will be seen

by the above the threshers were able
to keep on with their work without los-

ing a single day's time. You should
keep a bottle of this Remedy in your
home. For sale by all druggists.

r.ulRurRTfR-- ENGLISH

EflflYROYAt PILLS
Original and Only Oenulne.

The veteran Masons of Connecticut
will hold their thirty-secon- d annual re-

union in the ancient town of Simsbury
Thursday, June 26, at about 10 a. m.,
says a postal card, sent to several Wa-

terbury Masons. All Masons of twen-ty-fl-

years' standing are Invited.

old time favorite steamer, Continental,
running between New Haven and New
York. Of recent years he has been en-

gaged in business in California and has
been financially successful. For some
time past he has traveled extensively
and is thoroughly familiar with United
States territory from Alaska to Mexi

JSAFE Always ralt&bla. I.ftdlc. ask nrnirgm
for UHitttiiaixivs fvjriiauId KEU an4 Gold mtUIo boxea, nealoj

si! witbDiuoriDoon. ik nooiner. jteiua.Ilanrrtii Hubatltutlan ani Imltaa

REGENT RORERGE APPOINTED
DEPUTY.

Meriden, May 16. Regunt J. A. Ro-ber-

of Pilgrims' Harbor council has
been appointed deputy grand regent in
the Connecticut district and assigned by
B. H. Webb council of Hartford end P.
H. Sheridan council of New Haven.

ttonn Buy of jour Druggist, or tend 4e. i"

tanipa Tor Particular, Teatlmvnlala
and Relief for Latlleann Utttr, by re
turn Mail. 1 0,040 TeatlmoaUlt. Sold bT

TW algnttar la on every boa ot the gennin
I avalvA Rrnmn-Ollinin- e TabletSoars the J 1 he Kind You Haw Always Goi'gM

all DrtiEglat. Chlohtr Ch emleal Co

co. His itinerary included the Mediter-
ranean, Spain, Egypt, Syria, Turkey,
Palestine.Switzerland, Germany.France,
England Scotland, and other places.

Signature ttnttentfclipftptt.. MadlMa PMILA fAj
w LMAUll 1 x.

gggtjfgrtbo remedyilt.iii. cold in q a


